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By T H £  CANADIAN PRESS
Special school courses are 
needed on pollution, the British 
Coiumbia legislature was told 
Tuesday—but the B.C. govern­
ment ^ a g r e e d .
Garde Gardom (L-Vancou- 
ver-Point Grey) said children 
should be taught about pollution 
probleihs and pollution control 
all through prinaary and second­
ary  school.
I t amounted to teaching the 
"doctrine of last chance” and if 
today’s generation does hot tac­
kle the problem it will be sub­
merged in its own pollution, he 
said.
But Education Minister Don­
ald Brothers disagreed, saying 
he is sure ecological studies are 
already included in schools’ sci­
ence and biology programs.
“I donH think there is any 
need for a  com pulso^ course as 
such," he said,
QUEBEC HEARINGS HELD
School problems also occupied 
the national assembly a t  Quebec 
City, where the six-week-old dis­
pute over the classification of 
Quebec public school teachers 
was no closer to solution after a 
day of hearings.
Each side said i t  does not 
know what the other side’s posi­
tion is and will not return to  the 
negotiating table until i t  finds 
out. Talks between the govern­
ment and provincial schoo 
boards on one side and teachers 
on the other have broken off.
The public ['service committee 
was told by Denis Sirois, chieJ! 
negotiator for the government 
and two school board federa­
tions, th a t the teachers a re  not 
respecting a province-wide con­
tract they signed. He cited as 
proof a series of rotating strikes 
and study sessions.
He said the teachers are 
trying to  re-negotiate their con­
tract and the illegal strike ac­
tion is to support their de­
mands. But he complained they 
have never p re se n t^  a  "w rit­
ten, joint and complete posi­
tion’'’ a t  the negotiating table.
Meanwhile Yvon C h a  r  b  o n- 
neau, head of the 70,000-member 
Quebec Teachers Corp., the 
largest of Quebec’s th ree pub­
lic-school teachers’ groups, said 
the teachers want to know how 
the government will m eet its 
responsibilities as the teachers’ 
employer.
“Does the government really 
want to give its spokesmen a 
free band to settle the problem 
at the negotiating table?” he 
asked.
Dreaming of fairway flour­
ishes to come, David Crane, 
pro a t the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club, looks hopefully 
a t slowly diminishing snow for 
i an e a r ^  resumption of the
A FORE FOR SPRING
"duffer” season at the popu­
lar course. Anxious devotees 
of the sport are already push­
ing the weather with practice 
sessions, although the c e n se  
isn’t  expected to officially
East Pakistan Sheik Rebels 




Another'Boston Tea Party'Set 
If Ottawa Doesn't Take Action
VERNON—A m an reported to 
be hitchhiking was killed Tues­
day night when the northboimd 
car in which he was riding went 
out of control two miles north 
of Oyama on H i^w ay  9T.'
Hubert Patrick Lawrence, 21, 
of RR 3, Vernon, was pronounc­
ed dead on arrival a t Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital. Robert Henry 
Assen, 22, of Princeton, indenti- 
fied by police as the driver, 
was treated and released. An­
other passenger was June Holm- 
berg, 20, of RR 2, Vernon.
Police said the 1956 car went 
out of Control oh a left band 
curve and left the higbws^. I t 
landed on its roof on railway 
tracks 25 feet below the high­
way, and was demolished.
open until next week . .  . de­
pending, of course, on the 






KINGSTON, Ont. (C P )— The 
federal government’s controver­
sial white paper on taxation 
"will never be legislated,’’ Fi­
nance Minister Edgar Benson 
said Tuesday night.
In a depart from his prepared 
text, Mr. Benson told the I ^ g s -  
ton and B r o c k v l l l e  Junior 
Chamber of Commerce the 
white paper generated public 
opinion as it was intended.
“Die public’s views have been 
aired," he said. “ We know its 
wants and as a result of the 
white paper criticism we’ll be 
able to legislate better taxation 
—a fairer system."
Small businessmen attacked 
the proposed reforms when they 
were Introduced in 1969, on the 
grounds they would hamper 
business, cripple free enterprise 
and destroy individual enter­
prise.
At Calgary in 1969, Mr. Ben­
son ran  into hoots of laughter 
from businessmen as he tried to 
explain the government stand 
t h a t  the recommendations 
Would benefit many Canadians. 
The criticism continued unh- 
bated after that.
Mr. Benson said Tuesday 
night some type of tax. reform 
"will likely be made public this 
spring—quite possibly by the 
end of April, but it will be de­
signed to appeal to a  greater 
segment of society.”
The proposed tax reform to be 
put before the Commons for de­
bate "will not dampen Canada’s 
economic growth and is ex­
pected to generate the flourish­
ing of small businesses."
Mr. Benson said he “wasn’t a 
bit shocked as to the public’s 
reaction to the white paper nor 
were the few senior members of 
the staff."
1 "Some day I  will reveal my 
Teactlori in relation to the public 
bu t not now," the finance minis­
te r said.
Mr. Benson predicted the new 
tax  reforms “ will be more ac­
ceptable than the present sys- 
tern. I t won’t retard the growth 
of o\ir economy, nor Will it 
frighten people out of the coun­
try ."
; TTie white paper dealt mainly 
With redesigning the system of 
)i]«rsonaI taxation in Canada.
! Businessmen objected .to its 
proposal for a modified'Capital 
goins tax and other Items, It 
proposed income tax ehanges to 
ease the pressure on the poor 
find placed the weight of in­
come tax on the middle-income 
■ proupa,_____________________
Among the othei; proposals 
were changes in the incentives 
accorded now mines and oil ex­
ploration and development; new 
incentives for Canadians to in­
vest in Canadian business; and 
heavier withholding taxes on in­
comes paid to people abroad 
including pensions paid to Cana 
dians who retire and move 
away from C a n a d a  perm a 
nently.
, Mr. Benson stressed in a 
cross-country tour he wanted 
the proposals to be thoroughly 
thrashed out In a parliamentary 
committee. In federal-proylnclal 
government talks, and in gen 
eral public discussion before he 
made the final decision to intro­
duce new tax laws.
VICTORIA (C P )-A  reforma. 
ion is needed in British Colum­
bia’s school system as much as 
it was needed in the church in 
an earlier century, the legisla? 
ture was told Tuesday.
Bob Williams (NDP—Vancou­
ver East) made the coniment 
in n philosophical critique of the 
present educational system.
Our society has adopted 
new religion, he said, the 
school.
"The Ideology of the teacher 
is accepted much like earlier 
societies accepted , the ideology 
of the priests," Mr. Williams 
said.
In bur society mother church 
las almost been .replaced by 
Alma Mater.”
The MLA said the time hac 
come to put an end to compb 
sory schools.
The level of drop outs in New 
York is alreadjy becoming so 
high, he said, that the students 
in that city will likely put an 
end to conspulsory education 
there "within the decade."
He advocated "open teaching' 
where students are allowed to 
go to factories, newspaper of­
fices and museums to learn 
about society.
The present system was one 
of custodial care which forcec 
children into "sterile competi­
tion."
“If you accept a system that 
grades, then you accept a  sys­
tem that degrades," he said.
The grading system where the 
child strives “ to get to the top 
of the pyramid" only serves to 
"politically sell discrimination 
in our schools," Mr. Williams 
said.
DACCA (AP) — E ast Paki­
stan’s business and political 
eaders today sought ways to 
avert a  growing tieup in the 
province’s financial life as they 
awaited the arrival of President 
Agha Mohammed Yahya Khan.
Gen. Yahya was scheduled to 
arrive today for an attem pt to 
end the rebellion of Sheik Muji- 
bur Rahm an, E ast Pakistan’s 
p  o 1 i  t  i  c a  r  chieftain, and his 
twam i League. Thiere wa!s no 
indication w hat the president 
would propose or how long he 
planned to stay.
Demanding that Yahya end 
the m artial law he proclaimed 
after v io l^ ce  swept m ajor cit­
ies of the province last week. 
Sheik Mujib ordered, a  cam- 
p  a i g n  of civil disobedience 
against the central govern­
ment’s administration. Govern­
ment offices and schools were
closed, m an y  businesses did. not 
open and banks were refusing to 
cash cheques or perm it cash 
withdrawals.
Sheik Mujib ordered no reve­
nues to be paid to  the govern­
ment, and businessmen said this 
would halt the delivery of ex­
port jute and textile products 
for whidi the government col­
lects excise taxes on a  daily 
basils. Chamber of Conimerce 
officials said they f e a r ^  this
Sould close the plants, swelling te unemiddyed # h ic n  a l r ^ ^  
number more than eight m il­
lion.. .
Mujib’s d  e f  i  a  h  c e of Gen. 
Yahya and the central govern­
ment results from his party’s 
determination to  achieve a  new 
constitution giving the eastern 
half of Pakistan autonomy and 
thus ending its domination by 
the West Pakistanis who contro! 
the central government.
Order Denied
To Put Himself Out Of Office
Rose Claims 
Police Lied
CANBERRA (CP), -  John 
Gorton, Australia’s plain-speak- 
'ipg prim e m inister who has 
been the centre of a storm of 
controversy wlthiii his ow nU b- 
eral party, voted himself out of 
office today after a  crisis m eet­
ing of the party.
He was replaced as prime 
minister and party  leader by 
William McMahon, the coun­
try’s 63-year-old external affairs 
minister.
McMahon was sWom In by 
Gov.-Gen. Sir Paul Hasluck a t  a 
brief ceremony la ter in the day.
The decision followed a three- 
hour party  meeting a t Which 
Gorton, a  51-year-old former 
fighter pilot, faced a motion of 
no-confidence.'
A secret ballot was held and 
tied 33 to 33, without Gorton’s 
vote. He then declared he no 
onger had the support of tiie 
)arty and cast his vote against 
timself to moke it 34 to 33. Gor­
ton had been prime minister for 
three years.
The crisis came to a  head 
after form er 'defence minister 
Malcolm F rase r ijult^hla Post 
Monday In a row with'Gorton 
over Vietnam policy andXtiu 
liandllng of his arm y generals.
Gorton was sworn in as de­
fence minister today, replacing 
Fraser.
! China Decides To Again Increase 
Military Aid For North Vietnam
HONG KONG (Reuter) -  
Oilna will increase its military 
find economic assistance to 
North Vietnam, aid which al- 
,f-eady has reached huge propqr- 
tions. It waa revealed today.
The dlsckMures,' along with 
Itatemcnts by lenders of the 
iwo countries issucil by the 
North Vietnam news ngency 
today, indicated > that China is 
not now contemplating direct 
military Intervention in Indo­
china but will step up the flow 
of arm') and aupplies to Hanoi.
China signed a supplementary 
aid agreement with North Viet­
nam last month, but its details 
,. were not rev e « |« l, f.
The promise of moie aid, 
made by Chinese Premier Chou 
En-lal during his fou^day visit
to Hanoi, was contained in a 
Joint communique signed a t the 
end of the trip.
IMPOR'rANT DOCUMENT
Qtou, who described the com­
munique as an important docu­
ment, said China would work 
hard to fttlfll the various tasks 
Involved In fighting the United 
States In Indochina.
“ In the future," Chou said, 
“ the Chinese people will redou­
ble their efforts and, in accord­
ance with C h a i r m a n  M ao't 
teaching, grasp revolution, pro­
mote production and other work 
and preparedness against the 
war and do even belter In giv­
ing support and assistance in 
the Vietnamese people’s eteug- 
gle against U.S. aggression and 
for national salvation in fulfil­
ment of our International duty.”
MONTREAL (CP) -  Paul 
Rose (old a 12-man jury today 
that police falsified a statement 
ho in alleged to have made Dec, 
29, the day after his arrest In 
connection with the kidnap-kill 
ing of Pierre Laporte.
" It’a perfectly true that I met 
those policemen,”  he said, "but 
T never said the thinga that are 
in that sta tem ent"
Rose, 27, was speaking in his 
own defence a t  his trial for 
nonrcapital m urder in the Oct. 
17 btrmigiinig of the kidnappik 
Quebec labor minister.
The prosecution rested Its 
case Tuesday and Rose was 
brought into court to present his 
own defence.
He said three pr four pages o 
the IS-page atatement presently 
dtience Monday were "com-
getely false” but did not apeo- /  whi ■
JOHN GORTON 
. .  * count m e ont
“ He is not lit to hold the great 
office of prime m inister," F ra  
ser told the house of represento' 
lives before Tuesday’s meeting.
McMahon said ho would con 
suit with I n d u s t r y  Minister 
Douglas Anthony, leader of. the 
Country party, to form a new 
coalition cabinet.
N E W S  I N  A  M I N U T E
Knifing Spree Brings San Quentin Lockup
SAN QUENTIN. Calif. (A P )-P ivo  stobblngs within 24 
hours have brought the first general lockup a t San Quentin 
state prison in two years as authorities sought to check 
mounting racial tension.
Sikty Injured In Paris Street Fight
PARIS (Reuter)—About 60 police and an unknown 
number of youths from both ends of the political spectrum 
were Injured today aa the streets of Paris were turned Ihto 
a  batttegrbund by vicious clashes between left and right.
Libyan Oil Meeting Makes No Progress
TRIPOLI. Libya (ReulcVj-Llbya’s chief oil 
MaJ, Abdelsalam Jalltnid, 
negoUationa with Western 
no progress
Laotian Troops Quit A fter Reds' Attack
VIENTIANE, Laos (Reuter)—Laotian troops have evacu­
ated their last po.sitions or the noiitheastem edge of the 
Botovtn highlands following a heavy attack by North Viet­
nam ese troopf, a  defence ministry spokesman reported 
today.
FORT BENNING, Ga. (AP)
— Lieut. William Calley’s com­
pany commander a t My Lai, de^ 
nied from the witness stanc 
today that he ever ordered Cal- 
ey to MU or "w aste" South Vi- 
etiiamese civilians.
C ap t E rnest M e ^ a ,  testify­
ing in a voice tha t several times 
was broken up by near sobs, 
contradicted m any of CaUey’t 
claims in his first two hours on 
be witness stand.
Galley is on tr ia l for killing 
102 Vietnamese civilians in the 
March 16, 1968, infant!^ assail : 
on My Lai. Medina, too, is to be 
court-martiaUed, accused of the 
same number of civilian deattis.
I t  was Galley, Medina testi­
fied, who reported that 69 
enemy had been killed. Galley 
had said that he never had 
given a  body count to Medina 
that day, and that the captain 
arbitrarily assigned CaUey’s 1st 
Platoon M dead.
"Did you a t any time order or 
direct U eut. Galley to MU or 
‘waste* Vietnamese people?" 





SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP) 
Bruce Stewart’s Alberta rink 
defeated L arry  McGrath’s Sas­
katchewan foursome 9-6 today 
to create a two-way tie for the 
lead iti ,the Canadian mixed 
c u r l i n g  championship after 
seven rounds,
The Calgary rink picked up 
two in the ninth end .to go ahead 
7-6 and in ,tho 10th end had two 
rocks counting, throwing the 
final rock of the end. McGrath 
was a little heavy aqd with 
some strong sweeping by the Al­
berta skip .the rock went to the 
back of the house and Alberta 
scored two to insure the win.
Another seventh-round match 
saw Kelly Carln's Kamloops, 
B.C. rink upset the Jim  Dun- 
stone-skipped Manitoba rink 11- 
4 to help tighten the standings.
Nick Oidale's Sydney, N.S 
foursome moved up in the 
standings with an 11-6 win over 
Vince Lebano’a Ontorlb rink. 
Bobby Dillon’s Charlottetown, 
P .E .l. foursome handed the 
New Brunswick rink skipped by 
Dr. Ed Steeves of Moncton 7-5 
and Bill Tracy’a Arvida, Que. 
rink downed by Newfoundland 
entry skipped by Horst Illlng 36 
in other sevenUi-round games.
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana- 
dian apple industry is out on a 
limb because of unfair trading 
advantages granted other apple- 
producing countries, grower 
representatives said Tuesday.
Spokesman for Canada’s 12,- 
OOO apple growers in British 
Columbia, O n ta r io , Quebec, 
New Brunswick and Nova Sco­
tia promised m ilitant action— 
another Boston tea  party, this 
lime in Canada with South Afri­
can apples”—if tile government 
did not act to rem ed^ the situa­
tion.
Allan Claridge, president of 
the C a n a d i a n  Horticultural 
Council and a B.C. apple grow­
er, said in an interview the to- 
dustry faces a desperate situa­
tion.
He and other representatives 
had just talked with Agriculture 
Minister H. A. Olson to an effort 
to convince him of the urgency 
of implementing six immediate 
policy proposals and three long­
term  recommendations.
The recommendations, passec 
by a  national conference o: 
apple growers last Januaryt 
would prohibit apple and apple-
product imports such as pie fill­
ing and juice from countries 
wMch have closed their markets 
to apples from Canada.
As weU, the growers urged 
the government to put up two 
cents a bushel for each of the 
22 million- bushels of apples 
produced in Canada each year. 
The money would pay for a  
five-year apple promotion pro­
gram, including some apple 
purchases.
APPLES FOR SCHOOLS
Under the program, apples 
would be. bought by the govern­
ment for a national school lunch 
program, for "aid  to the needy'* 
and in external aid  programs.
The meeting with Mr. Olson, 
described by J im  Dempster of 
the Quebec Apple Growers Co­
operative as a  "let-down," will 
be followed by a  meeting F ri­
day in P  e n t  i c 10  n where 
Mr, Olson is expected to com­
m ent on the proposals.
Mr. Claridge said the apple 
industry problems arise firom 
import restrictions implemented 
in the five other m ajor apple- 
producing countries.
Japan Bars Canada's Fruit
Japan  bars entry of Canadian 
apples because of the "alleged 
threat of codling moths," Aus­
tralia and Neiy Zealand restrict 
them  because of the "remote 
possibility of fire blight;" and 
South Africa wonH allow them 
into the country because of "the 
'illeged fear of red mite infec- 
ion to spite of the fact that the 
pest is abundant in that coun­
try ,"  he said.
Some apple pie filling had 
been allowed into China under 
a most-favored-nation tariff ar­
rangem ent but "not a pound of 
Canadian apples has been ac­
corded recent entry."
All five countries, on the other 
hand, a re  permitted to export 
apples to  Canada, Mr. Claridge 
said.
MARKETS DECLINE 
The problem has been In­
creased by declining m arkets to 
the United Kingdom, monetary 
devaluations in some European 
countries and the freeing of the
Canadian dollar last May from 
its peg in term s of U.S. cui> 
rency.
"Our efforts to  penetrate off­
shore m arkets have been frus­
trated by a  number o f tosuiv 
mountable obstacles," Mr. Clar­
idge said.
The growers a re  particularly 
upset by the fact that Soiito 
African, New; Zealand and Aus­
tralian apples flood the Cana­
dian m arket from mid-April to 
the end of summer, the period 
when Canadian growers bring 
what’s left of their previous 
year’s stock out of controlled
"Yet the government wlM not 
open reciprocal trade with these 
countries," Mr. Claridge said.
ORANGES BUMP APPLES
A similar problem existed at 
Christmas time when Japanese' 
Mandarin oranges — 3.8 million 
boxes in 1970—were shipped into 
Canada. Retailers promoted the 
oranges to the detrim ent of Ca­
nadian apples. ■ ' '
negotiator, 
said today that secret oil price 
oil companies here have made
NEW DELHI (AP) — Prim e 
M i n i s t e r  Indira Gandhi ap­
peared today to be carrying her 
Congress party toward a sweep­
ing victory in India's parliamen­
tary elections.
While no final returns were 
announced, early preliminary 
tallies showed her party was 
cutting into opposition strong­
holds around the country, most 
notably in Now Delhi.
The Congress party  was lead­
ing in 20 of the 30 constituencies 
from where early  tollies were 
available in 10 of the 18 states.
Mrs. Gandhi herself piled up 
an insurmountable lead of 50,000 
votes In her constituency In Rae 
Bareli, In northern U ttar P ra­
desh state.
WINS FOUR SEATS 
The Congress parly’s best 
showing was In New Dtelhl, 
where Us nominees opparently 
took away a t least four seats 
previously held by tlia right-
O tta w a  O f f ic ia l 
T o  V is i t  C h in a
OTTAWA (CP) -  Arthur An 
drew, director-general of the ex' 
tem al a f f a i r s  department’s 
Aslan bureau, will pay a four- 
day visit to Canada’s new cm 
bassy In Peking starling next 
Friday.
The external affairs depart­
ment said today Mr. Andrew 
will m ake the call during the 
course of a  tour of Canadian 
diplomatic missions In the F ar 
East. _____ _
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Victoria ........ ................. . 47
Churchill «*<»•»’•  «• S» •• (la «k *18
wing Jan a  S an t _
The Jana Sangh had won six 
of the seven Delhi seats in thn 
last parliamentary elections jn 
1007.
If the trend continued In olher 
parts of the country, Mrs. Gan­
dhi’s parly  could bo expected to 
improve its strength of 220 seats 
In the last Parliam ent ahd pos­
sibly secure on absolute major­
ity on Its own.
The Jan a  Sangh belong to n 
four-party opposition alllAnce 
seeking to oust Mrs. Gandhi 
from power.
Althougli first official returns 
from the parliamentary elec­
tions were not to bo announced 
until polling Is completed later 
in tlie day in West Bengal state) 
counting officials In some areas 
permitted preliminary results to 
be released. , ,
Eight persons were killed and 
three wounded In West Bengal 
slate today when army troops 
opened lire  on crowds trying to 
prevent voting In the last round 




MONTEVIDEO (Reuter) — 
Uruguay’s chief prosecutor, At­
torney-General G u i d o  Berro 
Orlhe, was M d n a i ^  as b« left 
his home today, police said.
Police said Berro Orlbe, W, 
m »  abducted Appuently tiy Tti* 
pamaro terbaii guerriUas,
U was tite « e o c ^  Tupamero 
kidnapping tills yesr, the other 
being ih s t of BrIUeh Ambaess-' 
dor Geoffrey Jacksoo, 58, Jdd*. 
napped Jan , 8 se he waa being 
drive to work. No word has 
been heard of him since.
NAMES IN  THE N iW S
New Source O f Power Nearer
Bill Aims To Help 
5 0 0 ,000  Workers
SdenfiAts a t  Los Alamos Sd« 
entifie Labondtoy, NJA. said 
the Dswert research tool in the 
effort to  bam ass the energy of 
the b y ^ g s n  twmb has passed 
a  m ajor te s t  A research de­
vice dubbed Sc^llac to  p ^ u c e  
0  stream  of bot fonfted oeuter* 
lum  gas called plasma, l ^ t e r -  
ium . a  form o f hydrogen, is 
readily available f r a n  sea wa­
te r . This is ccmsidered a  step 
toward d e v e l o p  
fusion reaction, w .  W ed Wbe, 
project director, said if fusion 
'control is achieved there is 
'.enough energy in the w orld^ 
oceans to  supply power a t  100  
tim«»)i the current consumption 
'f o r  1 0 ,0 0 0  milUon .years. ^
' sides that, a  fusion reactor
SSuld be virtually PoUuUofr 
'free  and produce no long-lived 
, radioactive wastes.
Mohammed Aynb Khan, for­
m er president of Pakistan, has 
' s i ^ e ^ '  bis second heart at- 
'  tack  in less than a  year. Doo- 
- tors a t  Bawalpindi, where the 
' 64-yea]>old field marshal was 
taken to bosidtal Tuesday, said 
 ̂he  was out of danger biit neec^
' ed a  complete rest. He also had 
'  a  heart attack last April.
A work-to-rule campaign by 
‘ about 300 Vancouver-based GP 
: ra il conductors, trainmen and 
‘ yardmen was in its second day 
;! Tuesday and "will continue un- 
11 til a  new contract is signed”
I , said O. L. Larson, chairman of 
h  the  United Transportation Un 
I , Ion’s local 422.
Britain increased its balance- 
of-paymehts position last year 
to  its highest level in more than 
J l  years and in doing so won
He had  been charged with non­
capital m urder in the death of 
the 60-year-old woman, his next- 
door neighbor, who was strang­
l e  on b »  bed. He was remaitd- 
ed in custody to  M arch 26 for 
sentencing.
Justice Minister Jerom e Cbo- 
qnette said in Quebec Tuesday 
be m ake a  statem ent this 
week on the ombudsman’s  re ­
port concerning persons a rrest­
ed udder the  War Measures 
A c t/ Ombudsman Loots H ar- 
cean recently submitted to  Mr. 
Ch<^uette a  report on some 160 
complaints from persons who 
felt their civil liberties were 
abused under the emergency 
law.
ATUB KHAN 
.  ,  . second time
back some of the sterling hold­
ings which foreign countries 
bad taken away, a  source in 
Prim e Minister Heath’s gov­
ernment disclosed Tuesday. The 
current, o r ' trading, account 
was in surplus last year by 
£631 million, helped by a  £50 
million rise in invisible earn­
ings and the first surplus on di­
rect trading since 1958. The 
credit balance of £631 million 
was £194 million, better than in 
1969 and £950 million better 
tiiah 1968’s deficit of £319 mil­
lion.
Lome David Wampler, 23, of
LantzvUle was convicted ’Tues­
day on a reduced charge of 
manslaughter in the death of
Farm ers in Canada and the 
United States have been forced 
to consider collective bargain­
ing action because of their 
dwindling political influence, 
Canadian Agriculture Minister 
H. A. Obon said Tuesday in 
L ^ayette , Ind. Speaking to an 
international conference on the 
handling of perishable agricul­
tural conunodities at Purdue 
University here, Olson said it is 
clear that a reduction In the 
munber of farm ers has meant 
a decline in their political 
strength.
Frederick Pupob, 43, a Van­
couver longshoreman, drowned 
in the harbor after a mobile 
crane toppled off a  dock,
'The president of the Unlver 
sity of British Columbia Faculfer 
Association and the president 
of the university’s Student Alma 
M ater Society have-issued in
condemning the disruption of a 
speech by Justice Minister John 
Tom er on the campus Satur­
day. Peter H. Hearse of the fac­
ulty association and Tony Hodf e 
of the Alma M ater Society said 
that while the incident occurred 
a t  a speech for the Vancouver 
Institute, which is not a  part 
of the university, i t  neverthe­
less disturbed them.
A plea that parents should 
have freedom of choice in  de­
ciding which schools their chil­
dren attend was m ade in the 
British Columbia legislature 
Tuesday. Herb C apoi^ (SC- 
Vancouver Centre) called for 
an end to the present system in 
which attendance is rigidly de­
termined by area  boundaries.
Donald Edwin Brown, 33, of
Vencouver was remanded Tues­
day for a  30-day psychiatric 
examination a t Riverview Men­
tal Hospital in Coquitlam, when 
he appeared in provincial court 
charged with possession of a 
dangerous weapon. He was________  . m.   of legis.------ -----------------
charged after shots were fired pared by Labor Minister Bryce 
at, a police car, two houses and Mackasey. Notice has already 
a  street lam p early Monday in [been given of a. second blU, to
l t  I  t  ti tn r m t r a i i  n  -iasuw  m 
Ethel Mae Ballley last Dec. 6 . 'Vancouver a  joint statement
T O D A Y 'S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T I O N S
Sobm ltted by M cD ennld , M iner, M cDerm id L td .,
1449 St. Paul Street
TORONTO (CP) — The stock I Massey Ferguson 
.. m arket was mixed to fraction- Molsons "A” 
ally higher in moderate mid- Moore Corp.
. morning trading today. «  Neonex ^
On index, industrials rose .80 Noranda 6 6  
to  180,75 arm base metals .32 to Nor & Central 
62.33. Golds lost 2.96 to  180.17 08F  Industries 
: « d ^ w ^  oils .28 to 207^1*^ Pacific Peto. 
Volume ^ 1 1  a.m. was 678,000 pemblna Pipe 
shares, up from 616,000 a t  the Power Coip. 
sam e time Tuesday. [Rothmans
Gains outnumbered losses 115 Royal Bank 
to  106 with 2 0 0  issues un-Shell Canada 
changed. Twelve of the ex-Sim psons Ltd. 
change’s 17 sub-groups were steel Canada 
higher. Thomson
— — . Tor. Dorn. Bank
. VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices T raders “ A” 
were mixed and trading was Trans. Can. Pipe 
, m oderate today on the V ancou-jitans. Mtn. Pipe 
J ver Stock Exchange, witii a walkers
* firs t - hour trading volume of Westcoast Trans
, 395,309 shares. White Pass
Leading industrial was Pace,. Woodwards ’’A”
unchanged a t  $1.20 on a  volume Weldwood 
d  7,500 shares. Driver devdop- MINES
 ̂ m ent was up -02 a t .39 and 
’ Fields Stores was down -18H at 
19.25. «  ^ Brunswick
Leading oil was Ballinderry, Cassiar Ash 
down .1 0  a t  $3.60 on a  turnover copperfields 
of 15,366. Pacific Pete was un- crafgmont 
changed a t .1 0% and Merland D^nigon 
Explorations was up .02 a t .77, m yijasty
TOPAT’S EASTERN PBICES
as of .11 a,in* I Hudson Bay
•Averages U  a.m. (EST) Addimn
New York Toronto Lake Dufault
Bnds. —1.72 Inds. >f .30 Leltch
B a l ls —.80 G o lds—.96 Mattagaml
B. M etals-1-.32 New Imperial
W. O ils - .2 8  Northgato
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE





Argus "C” Pfd, 0%
Atco 8 %
Atlantic 7%
Bank of Montreal 13 








B. C. Telephone 65
CadlUac Dev. 7%
Calgary Power 26%
Canadian Breweries TVs 












































































































































































Valley Copper 8 .3(
Western Mines 3.4(
OTTAWA (CT) — A legisla­
tive overhaul of federal labor 
iw began . in the (fommons 
Mesday with firs t reading of a 
bill seeking to improve employ­
ment cdtiditiohs for more than 
500,000 Canadian workers.
Key features, of the bill, to 
amend the C a n a d a  Labor 
(Standards) Code, include;
•irAri’ increase to $1.75 an hour 
from $1.65, effective July 1. in 
the federal minimum wage rate, 
with further increases to be at 
the discretion of the cabinet;
—Maternity leave of 17 weeks, 
more if the birth Is delayed, 
with a guarantee tor the mother 
that her job, or a similar job, 
will be open for her six weeks 
after delivery;
—Advance notice of up to 
three months pi mass layoffs 
and two weeks notice tor Indi­
vidual workers if the employee 
has not himself given cause; : 
—A minimum of one week 
severance pay for workers laid 
off after five years with a  firm
f i r s t  in  s e r ie s
The bill is the first in a series 





the c i^ ’s E ast End.
Thomas Kelly Marston, 16,
charged with hijacking a Na­
tional Airlines je t a t Mobile, 
Ala., Monday, was released 
Tuesday in the custody of his 
father, Hardy Marston, in 
Miami.
Britons m ay be changing old 
letter-writing habits in favor of 
the telephone and messengers 
after coping for 47 days with a 
postal strike. Many British 
businesses found they could get 
along without their form al let­
ters. Losses to the government- 
run general post office mail 
system could be enormous. “We 
are kidding ourselves if we 
think we can do without the 
post office,” said one executive. 
“But we m ay well be able to 
continue to do a certain amount 
ourselves.” Post office chief 
William Ryland expressed his 
fear of this development at the 
end of the strike.
revamp C a n a d a 's  unemploy-
AROUND B.C
' 4
m ent insurance system, which 
Mr. Mackasey is ex p e c t^  to in­
troduce today.
The minister suggested in an 
.  n  t  e r  v i e w Tuesday th a t the 
long-awaited amendments jo  toe 
Industrial Relations Disputes 
Invrotigation Act m ay come 
down ^ th in  a  month. He tolc 
the Commons the cabinet has 
still to  pass on his proposed re- 
: orms of toe Fair Emptoyment 
^■actices A ct
The amendments to toe Labor 
(Standards) Code incorporate 
some of toe principal findings 
and recommendations of toe 
royal commission o a  too status 
of women. .
The bill repeals toe Female 
Employees Equal Pay Act, crit­
icized by toe commission as 
ineffectual, and puts toe onus on 
toe government to ensure that 
women w o r k e r s  receive as 
much as men for doing the 
same or similar work. Under 
toe present system, Mr. Macka 
sey agreed, women fear repris- 
al$ if they stand up for their 
rights.
Penalties for a conviction 
under the amendments include 
fines of up to $1 ,0 0 0  or one year 
in jail.
Police filed first-degree mur- 
der charges Tuesday against 56 
members of two motorcycle 
gangs in Cleveland, Ohio, in 
connection with a  battle tha t left 
five men dead and 23 persons 
injured Saturday: night. F irs t to 
be taken before Municipal Court 
Judge Lloyd Brown was Fred 
Radats, head of toe Cleveland 
chapter of Hell’s Angels. Po­
lice said the battle m ay have 
been part of a power struggle 
between two gangs. 'The 10  
Hell’s Angels charged: were the 
first to be brought into court 
•Tuesday, appearing one by one. 
Forty-six members of the Breed 
motorcycle gang followed,
The bill also would provide 
protection against dismissal for 
employees whose wages have 
been or are about to be garni: 
sheed.
Other measures would modify 
provisions in the existing code:
—Employees would be able to 
claim two weeks of paid vaca­
tion during their first year of 
employment rather than at toe 
end. Those leaving their jobs 
would be entitled to unclaimed 
vacation pay a t a, ra te  of four 
per cent of toeir basic pay.
—A holiday with pay would be 
provided on the working day 
immediately before or after 
New Year’s Day. Christmas 
Day, Dominion Day or RC' 
membrance Day if they fall on 
a Sunday or a Saturday nor­
mally a non.working day.
-■The labor minister would be
able to set out regulations to ex­
empt c e r t a i n  businesses or 
classes of workers from the 
present code’s provision for a 
maximum 48-hour work week. 
S p e c i a l  cabinet dispensation 
now is required tor exemptions.
Greyhound 
. Gulf Canada 
Harding Carpets 
Home "A” 
Htsdson B a j Oil 
Husky Oil 
Im perial Oil , 
Im perial Tobacco 
IA .C .
Inland Gas 
In t’l. Nickel 
In f l.  UtIUlles 
Interprov. Pipe 
Kaiser






















































VANCOUVER'((3») — Two 
masked men took close to $ 1,000 
in an armed holdup Tuesday at 




ment of clothing, bedding and 
medical aids valued, a t  $4,050 
left Vancouver Tuesday for 
Vietnam. The shipment was 
sent by toe Children’s Commit- 
tee of Canadian Aid for Viet­
nam CivUlans, a  Vancouver 
organization.
ACTION DEFERRED
VANCOUVER (CP) — City 
council decided unanimously 
Tuesday to hear submissions 
from toe public before acting on 
proposals tor a six-lane “ scenic 
roadway” along the planned 
Jericho waterfront park. A do­
zen groups and individuals have 
asked council to hear their 
opposition to toe plan.
CONTRACT SIQNED
VANCOUVER (CP)—A con­
tract signed Tuesday by the 
Construction Labor Relations 
Association will give 250 mem' 
bers of the Operative Plaster 
ers and Cement Masons, local 
779, a 9.3-per-cent wage increase 
including fringe benefits.
' ARSONISTS REliUNDED 
FORT ST. JOHN C P)-B cn. 
<t;;vUn Ellis, 21, of Houston JB.C. 
Daniel Laboucane, 19, and Brian 
Bourdon, 19, both of, Fort St, 
John, were remanded until Fri* 
day for sentence after pleading 
guilty Tuesday to  charges of 
arson. The charges were la 1 
following a fire which destroyed 
a  storage shack here Feb. 28.
GRANTS AWARDED 
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
B.C. government awarded 
$50,000' ’Tuesday for traffic 
safety and research. Grants of 
$25,000 each went to the B.C. 
Safety Council and toe Vancou­
























Pan Ocean 14% 15
Ponderay .1.26 1.27
Royal Cdn., Vent. .72 .76
Share Oil .15 .17
Trans. Can. Res. 1.25 1,30
Western Ex. .25 .28
MUTUAL FUNDS 
N.W. Growth 5,32 5.85
United Horizon 2.91 3.20
N.W. Equity 6.27 6.80
N.W, Financial 4.43 4.87
United American 2.31 2.54
United Venture 3.97 4.36
United Accum. 4,72 S.IO
Inv. Mutual 5.29 5.70
Inv. Growth 10.89 11,91
Inv. Int, 7-32 8.01
Can. Inv. Fund 4.47 4.00
Heritage J.OO 2,16
U .S . S p a ce  B u g g y  
R e a d y  T o  G o
KENT, Wash. (AP) -  The 
first U.S. moon buggy, a  space­
craft with wire wheels, telescop­
ing fenders and chair-like seats, 
Is ready three weeks ahead of 
its scheduled delivery date, the 
Boeing Co. says;
Officials of the National Aero­
nautics and Space Administra­
tion accept it formally today in 
ceremonies at Boeing’s space 
Centre In this Seattle suburb.
Shipment of the 10-foot long 
collapsible lunar rover vehicle 
to Cape Kennedy Is due early 
next week, a Boeing spokesman 
said.
There it eventually will be 
tucked into the Apollo 15's lunar 
landing module for a July flight 
to the moon.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Prime 
Minister. T rudeau came in for 
special, and uncomplimentary, 
attention Tuesday night from 
three of five candidates for the 
national leadership of the New 
Democratic Party.
Skeena MP Frank Howard 
referred to Mr. Trudeau’s wed­
ding March 4, saying, “We’ve 
got a Prime Minister who is not 
a real human being, although 
you could not tell a week ago.” 
“He is more concerned with 
computers and technology than 
he is with human beings.”
VICTORIA (CP) — Members! James Laxer, a lecturer at 
of the attorney-general’s depart- Queen’s University, said Mr. 
m ent are investigating pleas Trudeau plays a variety of 
from Okanagan widow Shirley roles.
Taylor for compensation for the “ He is the court jester at 
death of her husband. Attorney- international conferences and 
General Leslie Peterson said authoritarian when he imposes 
Tuesday. the War Measures Act,” Mr.
M r.T ay lo r was injured in a Laxer said, 
ca r accident early in 1970 and n d p  deputy leader David 
died nine montos later. Under Lewis , said the “ 1968 swinger” 
British Columbia’s compulsory has become a “cruel, heartless 
no - fault car insurance, Mrs. and reactionary, ntiddle-aged 
Taylor would have received married man.”  .
$1 2 ,W  in death benefitsJf her oUier candidates addressing 
husband ^had d i ^  witbm 180 ^ meeting packed with 600 per- 
F*® accident ^  sons were: John Harney, former 
Mr. Peterson said m an inter, geergtary of the Ontario NDP: 
view his department IS studying j  g j  Broadbent MP for 
the.claim  and also the 180-day 
limitation in general. | w;..iawa
He said members of his de­
partm ent have been told to 
ignore the fact, that New Denio 
cratic Party  Leader Dave Bar 
re tt was suspended from the 
legislature last -Friday for: ask­
ing more than 60 times if Mr
PROTEST EXPANDS
FORT ST. JOHN (C P )-T he 
Board of Directors of Peace 
River-Llard regional district has 
joined other B.C. municipalities 
in a request for official govern­
ment intervention to prevent 
toe B.C. Telephone Co. pro­
posed increase in rates.
EXTENSION ACCEPTED
NEW WESTMINSTER (C P )-  
Mayor Muhi Evers said Tues­
day New Westminster has 
accepted a six-month extension 
and a 22-per-cent increase in 
cost of a bulk power contract 
with B.C. Hydro. Because of 
the increase, the city, which 
has bought power a t wholesale 
prices and resold it since 1904, 
will suffer a $150,000 drop in 






Are you one of toe thought­
ful ones who is concernied 
that yoiir relatives may be 
swept with emotion into pay­
ing hundreds too much for 
your funeral,' ‘ when such 
money could be put to far 
better use among toe liv­
ing? Are you disturbed by 
costly caskets, displaying of 
remains, etc.? Would you 
like to sit down in complete 
privacy with a form we will 
mall you, and record NOW 
I exactly what type of funeral 
I or memorial service you 
would like . . . wi.cther you 
would like to donate your 
eyes or other tissue to help 
toe living? Would you like 
to see MAXIMUM funeral 
costs in print, instead of 
MINIMUMS? This is not a 
society for the poor. It is a 
society for toe THOUGHT. 
FUL In all walks of life. 
LIFETIME membership; 
single, $5; entire family, 
$10. Ask for free folder.
Phone: 762-5004 
MEMORIAL SOCIETY 
O FB .C . 
or write to:
P.O. Box 741, Kelowna. B.C. 
Non-profit, Non-Sectarian 
Serving the Lower Mainland, 
Vancouver laland, the 

















438 Lawrence Ave., 2-4516
GOOD SEED
C H A R L C y rT E T O W N  (C P )  ~  
To encourage toe use of good 
seed, the Prince Edward Island 
department of agriculture and 
forestry has a pedigreed seed 
grain policy. The policy will as­
sist by paying 20 per cent of the 
purchase price of registered or 
certified grain seed, up to a 
maximum of $150 a farm .
Peterson would intercede 
Mrs. Taylor’s behalf.
M O R TG A G E S !
roa
N E W  H O M E S !
K E L O W N A  A G E N C Y  L T D .
535 l.awruMcc Avoniic
P h .2 -4 9 6 9  -  Eve. 4 -4 8 4 2 Fa rm
M O V I E  G U I D E
T o d a y , a ll th e  su sp e n se  a n d  
e x c ite m e n t is  in  E n g lish .
u




Prapcf M d B tdspitadi
CmnOBI MAOB OR
mm m s  y a r d
Largest telecUon of fabrica 
la  toe tmUcy. Custom made 
swags and cov'cred valsnces. 
l i l t  BaUicrlaad Avcbm  
P h aa t 70-2124
Starts Tomorrow
THE WILDEST BUNCH OF THE lO'ST
i A TRANS AMCRICAN flLMS RCICASC
ENDS TONIGHT 
Eli Wallach In ACK IIIC.II 
Leo Marvin in HELL IN TH E PACIFIC 
Adult Entertainm ent
DRIVE IN . f t  
THEATRE ^







t ' ' t'
F e r t i l i z e r s  f r o m  t h e  m a n  t h a t  H o  o f f e r s  a  f u l l  r a n g e  o f  s e r v i c e s ,  
h a n d l e s  E l e p h a n t  B r a n d ,  b a l -  i n c l u d i n g  t o p  q u a l i t y  B . C ,  p r o -  
a n c e d  f o r  B . C .  s o i l s  a n d  c r o p s ,  l u c e d  E l e p h a n t  B r a n d  f e r t i l i z e r s  
a r e  a  s t r a i g h t  l i n e  t o  h i g h e r  a n d  t h e  g u i d a n c e  a n d  a d v i c e  o f  
c r o p  y i e l d s  a n d  h i g h e r  p r o f i t s !  e x p e r i e n c e d  a g r o n o m i s t s .
A s  a  g r o w e r  y o u ' l l  b e n e f i t  f r o m  R i g h t  n o w ,  t a l k  t o  t h e  m a n  
t h e  s e r v i c e s  o f  y o u r  E l e p h a n t  w h o  k n o w s  f e r t l l l z e r a  b o a t ;  y o u r
B r a n d  d e a l e r . E l e p h a n t  B r a n d  d e a l e r .
'X '
"Enough  oxcitomont to eclipse Jnmofi Bond."
I'hl l ln,
A C A D E M Y  ^
A W A R D  a \ i  
W I N N E R  M ' l  J
c o l o r
Eveningt
Open 7 days a week 
Ph. 762 .3111 
261 Bernard Ave.
7 niid 0 p.m.
EhSB
D i s t r i b u t e d  In  B . C .  b y :  •  B U C K E R F I E L D ’8  L T D .
•  G R E E N  V A L L E Y  F E R T I L I Z E R  
&  C H E M I C A L  C O .  L T D .
f l M l ^
Service from Iho word grow Comlnco Ltd,/Vancouver
I
(I
M OUTH-TO-M OUTH RBUSCITATIO N
Learning the crudal rudl« 
ments o{ mouth-to'moutb re­
suscitation are. from second 
left, Pattie Benzer, Debbie 
Cyr and Celia Carlson, aged 
12,16 and 14 years respective­
ly. The girls are taking part 
in a safety training course for 
baby sitters sponsored by the 
Kinette Club of Kelowna at 
the local health unit. Teach­
ing the fire protection and
emergency phase of a  two-part
lecture Monday was Kelowna 
fireman Samuel Close, ex­
treme left. Completion of the 
course will earn students a 
pocket-sized certificate attest­
ing to i» ssin g  of the program 
which is based on material 
supplied by the British Colum­
bia Safety Council. '
—(Courier Photo)
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SOAP BOX DERBY PROPOSAL 
BEING STUDIED IN KELOWNA
A former stock ear racer wants to get a  soap box derby 
h d d  for boys here. For these races, toys must build their 
own wooden cars.
Truck driver Art Sheeler raced cars for seven years^ 
and helped organize auto races. He derives his interest in 
bo3^  from being a member of the' Big Brothers, an organiza­
tion th a t helps toys in difficulties, and from the fact th a t 
he  has a  boy who could take the wl^eel of a car in a few 
years.  ̂ '
"There's nothing like this in the Okanagan," he said. 
The derby would be associated with the national soap box 
derby. Mr. Sheeler said the Kelowna Boys’ Club has agreed 
to sponsor the event.
I t would be necessary to build a. run somewhere. All 
profits would go to the club.
Sheeler asked anyone who knows about these derbies, 
or who is willing to help, to call him at 2-8479.
First Spending Approved - Again 
For Works Department
Expenditures of about $70,000 
were approved Monday night by 
Kelowna city council for the 
public works department, al­
though the 1971 budget has not 
been approved.
Operations director E. F. 
Lawrence said the approval was 
needed so the work can be done 
as soon as possible.
Requested was $28,700 to 
order materials and instal re ­
placement facilities for water. 
Thia would be on Bernard 
Avenue from Glenmore to Lake- 
view ' Streets, Osprey Avenue 
from Abbott to Pandosy Streets, 
Gore Avenue f r o m  Osprey 
Avenue north, and on Bume
Avenue between Abbott and 
Long Streets.
Reconstructon of streets and 
lanes is estimated at $30,000.
To permit starting the side- 
w a 1 k construction program, 
$13,700 was requested covering 
Lowland Street, St» Andrew’s 
Drive, Eagle Drive, Mountain 
Avenue and Pandosy Street.
Also requested was $13,000'for 
hot mix surfacing on the cold 
mix base course of Clement 
Avenue from Ellis to Ethel 
Streets.
Council also gave permission 
to spend $14̂ 520 on three side­
walk construction projects that 
must be paid wholly by the city.
Local Teachers 
Confirm Stand
Local teacher federation of-ber of BCTF aspects in jeo-
i ficials are confirming the stand 
i of the British Columbia Teach- 
: ers’V Federation regarding pro­
posed amendments to the Pub- 
: lie School Act.
i K. H. Slater, president of the 
■; Okanagan Valley Teachers’ As­
sociation,. said the association 
still maintains teachers should 
belong to the federation.
‘T o  become a teacher, a per^ 
son should join the federation 
to teach in this province.
" I t’s like a doctor, lawyer or 
rea l estate man who must join 
his professional society before 
he is allowed to practice his 
skills,
"By having compulsory mem­
bership only qualified personnel 
can teach,’’ he said.
" I  wonder if the same would 
apply to the legal, medical, den­
ta l and engineering professions 
as it has to teachers,’’ he added.
"Education Minister Donald 
Brothers is a lawyer, and I won­
der how he would react If mem­
bership was made voluntary in 
the legal profession?’’
Mr. Brothers, In announcing 
the changes March 1, said the 
. amendments are an effort to 
bring the act in line with the 
needs of the 1970s.
Mr. Slater said voluntary 
membership would place a num-
pardy.
This includes curriculum, re­
source centres for teachers, in- 
service training where teachers 
are made more qualified to 
teach the subject m atter, and 
leston aids to ensure students 
receive better education. 
“ Half of the federations’ re­
sources go to the betterment ol' 
educational standards in the 
province, and they end up in 
improved education in the class 
rooms,’’ he said; ■
“There is a danger voluntary 
membership would lead to the 
curtailment of these programs 
at the expense of the student.’’
He added the public does not 
realize the professional attitude 
of the teachers who constantly! 
work for improvement of edu­
cation standards to benefit the 
students.
“With comipulsory member­
ship, there is a control over the 
quality of services rendered in 
the schools.
“ At the same time, we can 
ensure teachers are hired be­
cause they arq qualified not as 
the cato in Northern B.C. where 
an unqualified person was hir­
ed without BCTF sanction.’’
These are on Queensway from 
the museum to the health unit, 
Doyle Avenue near the arena, 
and Ellis Street from Bernard 
Avenue north to the lane north 
of Bernard Avenue.
Also granted was $7,000 to in­
stall part of a storm sewer 
north on Pandosy Street from 
where Mill,, Creek joins the 
street n o r  t  h of Sutherland 
Avenue to the south side of the 
new Hbchelaga Apartments, 
then to the lane west of Pan­
dosy Street.
For Lombardy P ark , $6,000 
was approved. 'W s will pay for 
installing another storm  sewer 
drain, grading and seeding, also 
putting in a ball diamond.
For Kinsmen Park, $2,000 was 
given for court fencing and net 
posts for tennis courts started 
last year.
A gate will be installed a t the 
western end of the cemetery 
road, to be used by the city 
and the Kelowna Golf and Coun­
try Club, and paid for equally, 
The city share is $1,500. , 
Installing a little league base­
ball diamond in Osprey Park 
will cost $1,500.
Demolishing w a s  b i n  g and 
changing facilities in recreation 
park, and installing a trailer 
bought last year, will cost $3,- 
000.
Buying a steam cleaner for 
the pollution control centre will 
cost $1,000,
T o ! dress the city for the 
provincial centennial pbserv 
ances this summer, council 
voted $1,500 to buy 250 centen 
nial flags, and $1,200 for new 
street banners.
Rising winds off the coast in­
dicate the approach of an active 
storm which should spread to 
occasional wet snow or rain  in 
the Interior sometime late to­
day. The storm will be followed 
by moist Tyesterly air which 
should keep conditions moist 
throughout the proviiice, ac­
cording to the weather office. 
High and low Tuesday was 42 
and 32, with a trace of precipi­
tation. High today and Thursday 
should be 40 to 45 degrees, with 
an overnight low from 30 to 35.
Original Cut Back 
But Heed Shown In Report
With Fresh Snow Reported
A project to increase under­
standing between Quebec and 
British Columbia was endorsed 
Monday night by Kelowna city 
coimcil.
A nun in a Roinan Catholic 
order in Quebec wrote she 
would like to send older stu­
dents here to learn EngHsh. 
Boys woiild work in the or­
chards, girls in homeSi during 
the summer.
"TWs might overcome some 
of our doubts and fears about 
French Canadians,’’ suggested 
Mayor Hilbert Roth.
"Orchards aren’t  the greatest 
places to . learn English, but 
there should be a demand for 
gifls to help in homes," thought 
Aid. Richard Stewart.
The project will be recom­
mended to service clubs, or­
chard men and others.
CHARGE DISMISSED
PENTICTON-A fraud charge 
against Grant Larmand of Kel­
owna was dismissed here Tues­
day in Supreme Court. The 
charge resulted from the sale 
of two shacks.
’The following is a road report 
issued by the highways depart­
ment to 8:30 a.m; today.
Highway 97, bare and wet. 
Watch for deer on road. Some 
slippery sections north of Ver­
non, sanding.
Highway 33, bare at lower 
levels, compact snow at higher 
levels, san^ng.
Monashee Pass, Vernon to 
LumbyrCherryville, black ice, 
sanding. Monashee, two inches 
of new snow, plowing and sand­
ing. Use winter tires or chains 
F raser Canyon, foggy but 
otherwise good. Watch for rock 
on ro ad .
Cache Creek, to Kamloiws, 
bare and good.
Kamloops to Revelstoke, three 
inches of new snow, plowing 
and sanding. Use winter tires 
and ca rry  chains.
Rogers Pass, four inches of 
new snow, plowing and> sanding. 
Use winter tires and carry 
chains.
Allison Pass, six to seven  
inches of new snow east of 
Ifope; Single lane traffic. Mostly 
compact snow on summit, sand­
ed. Use winter tires and carry 
chains.
Princeton to Penticton, mostly 
bare with some slippery “sec­
tions, sanded. Use winter tires 
and carry chains.
Osoyoos to Grand Forks, one- 
half inch of new snow with some 
slippery sections, sanded.
Salmo. to Creston, two Inches 
of new snow, plowed, sanding. 
Use winter tires and carry 
chains.
Blaeberry to Paulson, bare and 
I slippery sections, sanded.
A Kelowna woman has de-Downtown Business Association
.R Offender 
Has Big Walk
A pipefitter who m oved: to 
Winfield from Coquitlam, near 
Vancouver, Inst (Detober, may 
have to walk six miles a day 
to and from work for 30 days 
as a result of a charge of hav­
ing more Uinn .08 per cent al­
cohol in his blood.
Ivan Harry Stewart pleaded 
guilty today before Judge D. M. 
White In provincial court. Police 
loid the charge after Stewart 
took the corner of Leon Avenue 
nnd Ellis Street "wide and 
fa st"  March 3.
Judge White fined him $200.
Grunt Lnrmnnd of RR 3 Kel- 
owno, whs fined $200 after 
pleading guilty to not remitting 
$45 deducted from his employ­
ees for Income taxes to the re­
ceiver-general of Canada.
NA.ME aiA N O E
The names Volunteer Recrea­
tion Services and Retirement 
Services seem to be getting 
twisted n headlines these dn.vs. 
On Page 9 of the Courier T»ies- 
day the headline read Volunteer 
Rec. Services, this should have 
r''ttd Retirement Service. The 
crTnntration In Rutland has 
r-ow Hcom e a branch of the 





Funeral services will be held 
from Day's Chapel of Remem­
brance, ’Thursday at 10 a.m. for 
Henry Luckey, 73, of Kelowna, 
who died Monday, 
surviving Mr. Luckey Is his 
wife, Mary, two sons, Edword 
of Lumby, nnd William of Kel­
owna, three brothers, two sis­
ters ond eight grandchildren.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Capt. Reginald Pell, 
with Interment In Kelowna 
cemetery.
Bill Yendall, who prompted 
city council to have another 
look at the m atter of dogs in 
public areas, says he hopes his 
meaning hasn’t been miscon­
strued. Mr. YendaU’s concern 
is doigs, leashed or unleashed, 
on public beaches. As far as 
other areas in city parks, he 
feels a dog on a leash is of no 
harn>. Under present bylaws, 
dogs are allowed In city parks 
while leashed although the dif­
ference between a beach and 
park area is not distinguished. 
Council is considering banning 
dogs altogether from city parks.
Kelowna’s first lady would have 
been eliminated.
Lady of the Lake candidates 
may not be awaro . . . but 
they’re fully committed to the 
job ohend. Other commitments 
could disqualify tliem as was 
learned this week by Klwnnis 
candidate Scrlnn Sandnna com­
peting in a Miss Teenage B.C. 
contest. Miss Snndnna wns run­
ner-up in the conlc.st. Had she 
won, her chances of becoming
Some anehky school viUain(s) 
sabotaged Kelowna Secondary 
School gymnastic championship 
hopes Saturday by stealing a 
casette recorder containing all 
the Canadian compulsory free 
exercise music for the KSS 
gymnastic team. School officials 
say the team is lost without this 
vital musical gauge in its 
training for the British Colum­
bia competitions coming up 
next m o n th ., .
DouKlaa Flndlater of Kelowna, 
has been elected president of 
Notre Dame University's stu­
dents’ union foj; tlio 1971-72 
school term nt Nelson, A third- 
year liberal arts student, Mr. 
Flndlnter wns vice-president of 
the students’ union last year. 
He is a graduate of Dr. Knox 
Secondary Scliool, nnd the son 
of Mrs. A. S. Flndlater, 1120 
HillCrcst St. ,
cided to  “fight city hall’’ in an 
attem pt to keep a community 
complex out of City Park.
fcouncU earlier approved bor­
rowing $750,000 and taxpayers 
will be voting probably in May 
on the proposal. Aid. Alan Moss 
is head of the building commit­
tee, .
After having lived in Kelowna 
for 20 years, where she brought 
up three children, Verna Picker­
ing is convinced the park should 
remain in its present green state. 
She feels that, as the area ex­
pands, green space will be 
needed more.
Mrs. Pickertog said several 
other long-time residents endorse 
her sentiments. Tliey may cir­
culate a petition.
Mrs. Pickering said a “ter­
ribly exciting" building could 
be designed on other land, and 
she points out the building would 
have to be added to.
"Keeping the park green would 
benefit everybody,’’ she added. 
She pointed out that, although 
apartm ent dwellers are the ones 
who most need green spacc^ 
they are not allowed to vote on 
money bylaws.
Meanwhile, t h e  Kelowna
Youth Fined 
For Fighting
The second youth Involved In 
a squabble Feb. 27 on Mil 
Street was fined $50 and coats 
Tuesday afternoon in provincial 
court by Judge D. M. White,
Donald Augustine Eaton of 
Kelowna pleaded not guilty to 
causing a disturbance by' fight­
ing. The judge nnd prosecutor 
were discussing a date to hear 
the m atter when Eaton chong- 
cd his plea to guilty.
The other fighter, Gilbert Wil­
son of Wcstbnnk, pleaded guilty 
Tuesday morqlng, and received 
the same tine.
approves the replacement of the 
old aquatic building,
A letter signed by president 
M. D. Lepper, says the KDBA 
endorses “the manner in which 
the building committee and the 
consortium of architects pre­
pared and presented their re­
commendations.’’
ReasonT^for' approval of the 
project and* “the need for 
urgency in the construction’’ of 
the proposed community centre 
complex in city park were list­
ed as providing centralized com­
munity activity; and group 
functions and conferences.
Mr. Lepper added “regardless 
of Kelowna’s future growth and 
private facilities that may be 
built, there will always be a 
need for this publicly-owned 
community centre.’’
He concluded “we hope 
earnestly the citizens of, Kel­
owna -and district will add their 
support to this Important pro­
ject.’’
A multi-storey apartm ent eom- 
plexiOr low Cost accommodation 
and recreation of senior citizens 
in Kelowna and district took: a 
second s tep ; toward re a lly  >fhis 
week.
At the weekly dinner meeting 
of the Kelowna'' Kiwanls,' ‘Ted 
Cuddeford, representing the 
Jam es White Foundation of Van­
couver which will build the com­
plex under the sponsorshlo of 
Kelowna Kiwanis, reported on 
the feasibility study conducted 
in December and January.
250 QUESTS
Originally planned for 500 
guesto a t a  cost of $3.5 million 
it has been recommended that 
it should be for 250 guests a t 
cost of $1.5 million.
The Jam es White Foundation, 
organized specifically to assist 
senior citizens in leading-active 
and interesting lives with dig­
nity, is a non-profit, organization 
imassing funds for its purpose 
from industriaRsts and private 
donations throughout British 
Columbia. - 
Several meetings have been 
held with the mayor and city 
hall representatives and propos­
ed sites inspected.
. Financial arrangements, under 
the foundation scheme would 
take advantage of federal Cen­
tra l Mortgage and Housing Cor­
poration financing 95 per Cent 
of the total cost with the Jam es 
White Foundation taking care 
of the 'balance. The feasibility 
study is  paid by the Kiwanis 
Club.
The foundation proposes to 
house 250 people in 89 double 
units and 72 single units. The 
double imits wUl have 322 square 
feet of space while single ac­
commodation vfill cover 192 
square feet. Units a re  not pro­
vided with cooking facilities.
Double accommodation wiU 
consist of two rooms with bath 
and balcony. For the single 
units, there will be one room 
with clear space of 10 feet by 
12 feet with bath and balcony. 
Storage is provided on a built-in 
basis with, furnishings provided 
including bed, seating, drawer 
units and drapes.
SOLARIUM IMPORTANT
Each floor will be provided 
with a solarium, tenant and 
staff laundry and storage for 
utility linen. T he solarium is an 
important area in that this 
space must function as a  con­
venience kitchen and smal 
scale meeting area. Tenants wil 
be able to make /good use of 
stove, fridge and sink facilities.
I t  is proposed that the dining 
area function as a self-service 
unit for a t least two'meals with 
staff in assistance as required.
Within the lounge area, it is 
proposed a meeting-board room 
be provided, both for the general 
use of the foundation and for 
general dining and meeting pur­
poses required by the local com­
munity and groups supporting 
the development.
Uncovered areas of the site 
and particularly a portion of 
the roof afea will be developed 
for recreation purposes. These 
areas are not only useful bu'; 
required in order to satisfy 
specifications of CMHC,
The operating program is de­
signed to reduce the personal 
workload of tenants and at the 
same time to ensure an ade­
quate diet is followed. In addi­
tion, ^certain other lervlees, > 
such as personal laundry, emer> | 
lency nursing care, and all* i 
lOur canteen faculties enaUa ' 
tenants as much freedom and ' 
conveniences as possible. I 
There wiU be a  wide rang* 
of additional services and oppor* ' 
tunities, such as therapy tacUi*  ̂
ties, arts and crafts and hobby 
facu lties.T hese faculties rew  
upon either outside financial as* 
sistance dr internal volunteer oi> 
ganization.
Location is evaluated upon tii* 
basis the facility should be close 
to shopping services and trans* 
portation with a  close relation* 
ship to medical services and  a 
central hospital unit. Such sites 
are in downtown locations. T h e  
several sites inspected in Kel* 
owna are aU in the immediate 
downtown area.
F E A S m itlT r STUDY 
The feasibility study, conduct* 
ed by the Kiwanis Club and >||
ESCAPE FROM DRUGS... . SPIRITUAL GUIDANCE
'Mom' Whyte Seb Up Kebwna Centre
, A woman who created a na- 
tlohnl scandal 10 years ago 
when she established an illegal 
orphanage In Ontario, has 
bought a Kelowna home. Siie 
says It will net as -the referral 
arm of a more than $100,000 
local drug rehabilitation com­
plex.
Bertha ’Mom* Whyte said 
she had purchased n six Iwd- 
room home at 730 Rnynicr Ave., 
In Kelowna, and a 480-acre farm 
near Chase “ to create faculties 
to Chrlstiantio drug users.’’
Mrs. Wl>yte, a greying, soft- 
spoken woman of 55. and her 
husband Bert, created-a nation­
al uproar In 1055 when they 
opened their Rowmanville Ont. 
farm near Oshawa to  rlukken 
she saM were being "virtually 
ignored” by welfare workers.
„  . By 19.58, when the Ontario
NEW YORK (CPt -  Cana- h.rf
dian dollar down 334 at 90 43 government closed what bad
in terma of U.S. funds. Pound become known aa Whyte- 
Btcrllng up 1-64 at (2.4161-64. iviUe. clasiUylng It aa aa
orphanage, illegal In the pro­
vince, the Whytes had cared 
for over 150 children.
Mrs. Wliyte, and her husband 
Uicn moved to B,C., where they 
leased a property on Giants' 
Head Mountain at Summerland, 
Rut the provincial government 
refused to grant them a license 
for an orphanage. Soon oftcr the 
couple left for Nigeria.
In that West African nation, 
Mrs, Whyte remained and her 
husband cstabUsliM a volunteer 
mission that has cared for 
thousands of native youth, until 
a stroke forced her to  return 
to Canada last somnicr,
Mr. Whyte |s  still working at 
the Nigerian mission, drawing 
financial support fiom contri­
butors who have been faithful 
to the couple since their 
“WTiytcvUIe’’ days.
The missionary, now com 
pleteiy t a m m t A  from her ill 
ness, said her return to North 
America boms allowed ber to
seen “ the great «ntong 
young people for a spiritual ex­
perience.’’ This need was most 
evident, said Mrs. Wliylc, among 
young drug users.
For the last nix months 
Mom Whyte has been working 
with so-called "Jesus Hippies’’ 
on the American ^nd Canadfan 
west coast, Jesus Hi|>ples are 
young ox-drug users who claim 
our society is In need of a re­
turn to a “ purer” non-church 
oriented Chriatianity. Her work 
among these young people has 
led her to  believe "young 
people will only eicspe dnigs 
by finding Jesus.”
She decided to estiblish her 
drug recuperation fsellitlea in 
the Kelowna area bccniBe of the 
need she feels there It for them 
among resident and transient 
youth In the area, \
Her Kelowaa hon\e, which alie 
noted Is located clbit to local 
scheola and ntoioathaal fadU-
tles, - would act as a kind o 
urban arm  of her operations. It 
would bo open to any young 
person In need.
The farm, about 70 miles away 
from Kelowna, would act as the 
rural arm of the "Mount Zion 
FeP 'wship", which will l>e the 
official name of the complex. 
The farm  now has 50 head of 
caUlo, pasture and crop landa, 
and lodging facilities. In ad­
dition, the fellowship has an 
option to lease 1,800 additional 
acrea of land adjoining the site.
Mount Zion’s residents, stu­
dents, and missionaries would 
be "youths who have bitdun the 
drug habit and accepted the 
Ix)rd Jesus, but who don’t have 
anything to do bccaimc they 
don’t want to  fit back Into the 
rut they’ve broken out of."
Young people would be free 
to go to and leave the Kelowna 
and rural arms of Mwmt Ztott 
"a t will” according to Mrs. 
Whyta. \
p l i w
i i w l
LEGION CANDIDATE
Tlie Royal Canadian Le- 
glon, ,branch 26, Kelowna, 
thinks It has a “ winner" In 
Lady of the I.uike candidate 
Brenda Newton, a 17-ycar-oId 
Kelowna native who feels 
competing for the Regatta 
royalty crown is a "real 
honor." A Grade 12 student of 
Dr. Knox Secondary School, 
Brenda Is a 127-pound, blue- 
eyed brunette beauty -of five 
feet six Inches who Is inter­
ested In French and history, 
btit really digs ixsychology 
the most. Although this Is her 
first try at Lady of the Lake 
honors, regal charm runa In
\
the family since her big sis­
ter Barbara wax ludy in wait­
ing In 1067. Brenda enjoys all 
sports, but hxx x particular 
weakness for skilpg and likes 
hiking and the "outdoors'^ 
type of activity. As a  pobby 
she enjoys writing poetry and 
, "saving Btuff|»i animals." 
She is currently a Junior prin­
cess with Job's DaughtenL 
plays in the school bond and 
teaches clorinct on Sundays, 
Brenda lx thq daughter of Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Peter Newton, 1630 
Willow Cres. Lending pietottxl 
support above is Legion first 
vice-president Roy Owen.
--(Couiler pWto)
their auxiliary included a liter* ll 
ature search for planning and I 
statistical data; a telephone S 
survey of a selected group ' of j 
Kelowna citizens: on site dis* i 
cussions and observations; ana* i 
lysis of data and correlation | 
v^th the architect and prepara* i 
tion of tiie; report. : . '
The findings both as to need i 
and likely demand are in the I 
opinion of Stevenson and Kel* I 
logg, management consultant ! 
firm, “ quite conclusive.”  Tha 
project accoiding to  S and K is 
feasible and wiU probably m eet 
only a small part of the antici* 
pa ted demand for, accommoda* 
tion. t
The area has attracted a larga 
number of retired persons so 
there are now. 6,300 persons in 
Kelowna and district over 64 
years of age. About half tips 
number fall Into the incom* 
grouping which fits the pro* 
file for residents of the pro* 
ect.
More than 70 per cent of the 
sample expressed interest in 
ihe project, giving a likely 
group of enquiries or applicants 
totalling 2,300 almost 10 times 
the number required for full 
occupancy.
The survey was'designed to 
deternaine the number of per* 
sons of age 65 or older who had 
an income of between $150 and' 
>375 per month and who might 
be interested in a new type of 
accommodation for seitior citi* 
zens,'
There were 339 contacts made. 
Of this number, 292 were found 
to be over 64 years of age. The 
labulation shows there were 151 
eligible by reason of income and 
age. The survey also noted that 
there is a total nursing care. re*, 
qulrement for about 100.
Mr. Cuddeford said the next 
move is to meet with local 
CMHC'officials and present Pro* 
posed plans and sites and from 
there it is a m atter of accept* 
ahee by CMHC, working plans, 
getting tenders and work would 
start Immediately. .
He told too meeting If all 
goes well there Is , n o . reason 
why construction can’t  start 
early in September.
No ' applications are being 
taken for entry into the units 
until construction has been start* 
ed; The Kiwanis Club will pub* 
lish notice a t toe time appUca- 
tions will be considered.
NFB Program
The first o f four filfo prb* 
gXams presented free of charge 
by toe National Film Board of 
Canada will be seen tonight, ;
These weekly showings will 
take place in. toe screenipg 
room of toe NFB office in Room 
2 of the old Post Office Build* 
Ing, Beirhnrd Avenue and EUix 
Street.
This Wednesday’s program 
will present ‘Flight’,, a beautiful 
soaring color film of gliding; 
’Walking’, Ryan Larkin’s ani* 
mated study of the character 
people give to the way they 
walk and something of the joy 
they get from their movement 
afoot; ‘Kingsize’, a gasser, a 
coughcr, a shoulder-shaking 
paroxysm of fun-poking a t the 
noxious habit of smoking; 'Bs* 
polio’, based on a poem by Earl 
Burney, pointing out the re* 
sponslbllity of the creator for 
the things he creates; 'P as do 
Deux’, Norman McLnren's spec* 
tociilar view of two dancers. 
And some "mystery” comedies.
This screening will begin a t 
8;00 p.m. and scats are limited^
PASSENGER INJURED
Edward Anderson of Okah* 
agan Mission wos reported In 
satisfactory condition a t Kcl- 
ovwia General Hospital with in* 
Jiirjcs suffered when a vehicle 
he was riding in went into a 
ditch Tuesday niglit on tho 
Valley Rd. Damage eatlmate 
was $1,000; t
ARENA ItORBEn 
Police said children are be* 
lleved responsible for breaking, 
entering and theft at the arena 
Tuesday night. No further do* 
tails wera immediately avail*, 
able.
ALL Quiirr ' .
No fires of accidents wet* 
reported by the Kelowna F ire 
Department Tuesday, with thro* 
rnuUne ambulance calls hand* 
led by tb* unlt’a emergency 
fore*. . ■
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Rising Costs O f Sickness 
Positively Terrifying
*IO
Among the b i g ^ t  incieatei in 
itatutorv payments in this year’s fed> 
eral budget estimatri' is that for medi­
care. The leap— and that seems the 
appnqmate word for it-—is $110 mil­
lion, or 25 per cent. Medicare will 
the federal government $550 mil-
lioii.
This figure fa, of course, only a 
fraction < of the total spent in Canada 
on all forms of medical, para-medical 
imd hospital care in a year. If the 
costs of prescriptive drugs and patent 
medicines were included, the result 
would be positively terrifying, reports 
an editorial in the Hamilton Spectator- 
In  the last four years, the cost of 
hospital services alone has been rising 
a t  an annual average of 16 per cent. 
There are hopes that in the 1971-72 
f i^ a l year, the increase in these costs, 
with federal-provincial co-operation, 
will be held down at between 10 and 
11 per cent. But this will only be 
achieved by chopping down the hos-
{
jital buUdmg program by $60 mil- 
ion. A postponement of a necessity.
No one who values a vote or a 
friendly greeting dare suggest that a 
single penny of this should be cut. To 
do so would lay him open to charges 
pf cold-heartedness, cruelty, inhuman­
ity or “reactionarism”. So the furnace, 
as it were, must be progressively stok­
ed every year and no one must re­
mark: “Surely, Canada cannot be as 
lick or hypochondriacal as that?” 
Perhaps it fa time more attention 
lyas paid to preventative medicine, and 
not only on the grounds of saving 
money, but of sickness and suffering, 
which is much more important.
It is a well-known fact that a great 
many of our young people are far
from healthy; they do not express the 
vivid vitality, the joie de vivre that 
used to be associated with youA and 
abounding health, the glowing skin, 
the bright eyes; Those who look at 
these matters objectively with minds 
that have not accepted, holusbolus, all 
the cliches, must say emphatically 
something must be wrong. The favor­
ite pegs are ‘fatress”, and, latterly, 
“pollution”. ^
Some terrifying figures on sickness 
among young people have been p u ^  
Ifahed from time to time in the last 
decade in the United States. These are 
linked, not entirely to poverty, W  to 
malnutrition. Nor does this unpleasant 
expression‘ mean that young peoole 
are being deliberately starved. Mil­
lions of them come from “good 
homes”, but their nutrition is so de­
fective that they can be said to live 
mostly on “rubbish”, a lot of which is 
consumed while looking at the fishy- 
eyed monster in the living room. The 
body rebels.
A first step to improving the na­
tion’s health should be nutrition in­
struction, not only for young people, 
but for older folk who dig their own 
graves by eating tasty trash, masquer­
ading as food.
It must be obvious to thinking peo­
ple that real instruction in health and 
nutrition is needed because these arc 
the basis of living. Without good 
health, nothing is worth while and 
even the richest countries become 
poor. Surely, there must be a better 
way than automatically pouring more 
and more millions every year into cur­
ing sickness, much of which could 
have been easily prevented at no cost 
to anyone.
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A p o llo  Program Lunacy^
( Winnipeg Free Press)
Is the manned Apollo program 
sheer lunacy in the original sense of 
the word, or is it an imaginative forc- 
rjanoer of new manufacturing tcch- 
nques that will change die course of 
enfr civilization? Both views are be­
ing expressed in learned journals and 
in  the quality press all over the world.
On one side it fa being argued that 
all the side benefits, such as die use 
of satellites for communications, navi- 
^ t i o n  and monitoring of weather pat­
terns, would have been as readily 
available from unmanned space ex­
ploration. While there may be a justi­
fication for expenditure On the various 
nuclear weaponry in that it prevents 
wars and save human lives, it is argu- 
M  that there can be no such justifica­
tion for spending billions of dollars on 
frights into barren space.
.’ Nor is it any longer a question of 
keeping up with the Joneses, or rather 
the Breriinevs. The Russians seem to 
have cut their space expenditure—rper- 
haps to improve their more effective 
War potential here on earth—and 
their unmanned probe of the moon is 
said to have cost them one-tenth of the 
Apollo program. Just now the New 
York slums are much in the news, 
follovdng the decision of the New 
York city welfare department to house 
a homeless family in the Waldorf As­
toria and thus bring to public atten­
tion the plight of thousands who live 
in rat-infested, verminous accommo­
dation. And there is little doubt that 
for the cost of one Apollo mission the 
entire slums could halve been demol­
ished and public housing provided 
for New York’s poor.
The Spectator of London calls the 
moon flights “a disgraceful and wan­
ton waste of human effort, enterprise, 
skill, time and labor.” It adds for 
good measure th ^  the Anglo-French 
supersonic jet, Concorde, is a similar 
waste of resources.
Scientists, however, look at it differ­
ently. They believe that while the moon 
as such is irrelevant, space exploration 
will produce new kinds of composite 
materials, new alloys, crystals, metals 
arid glasses uniquely free of faults, and 
such materials will be of tremendous 
industrial and strategic importance.
No doubt, when Columbus asked 
for all that gold to search for a new 
passage to the Indies, people at the 
Spanish court voiced the same objec­
tions. Moreover, nobody at that time 
could have envisaged the “spin-off” 
from his voyage. The astronauts have 
been tempting the unknown. Whether, 
because of the space program, people 
will continue to live in slums and go 
to bed hungry, or whether the results 
will be an unheard of prosperity, only 
the future will tell. At present, one 
cannot but keep an open m}nd and 
think one’s own thoughts. |
ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast (CP)
— External Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp expressed him­
self as being “quite Impressed” 
with President Felex Hou- 
phouet-Boigny’s dovish views on 
dealing with racism in southern 
Africa.
The Ivory Coast leader* with 
whom Sharp talked for more 
than an hour on the first stop of 
a five-countiTr African tour, al- 
vocates that black Africa in­
volve itself in a “dialogue” 
rather than a confrontation with 
white-minority governments in 
South Africa, Rhodesia and the 
Portuguese colonies.
His approach differs signifi­
cantly from those of Presidents 
Julius Nyerere of Tanzania and 
Kenneth Kauhda of Zambia, 
with whom the minister will 
visit later in the tdur.
Houphouet-Boigny, S h a r  p 
said, came across as a man 
dedicated to doing everything 
he can to promiote the economic 
development of Africa. His point 
in favor of dialogue and negotia­
tion over apartheid and Portu­
guese colonialism is that Africa 
cannot afford a war.
Sharp smd methods of Canada 
assisting with such a dialogue 
had not been discussed. Sunday, 
Sharp had suggested that Can­
ada might be helpful since it 
maintains a ' mission within 
South Afi;ica.
DRAWS COMPARISON
An aide to Sharp said that 
Houphouet-Boigny compared tiie 
southern African situation with 
' the Middle East, witl. black 
countries in a similar osition to 
that of the Arab countries con­
tending with Israel.
Sharp said Canada would not 
take sides in any black African
dispute over how the southern 
African situation should be re­
solved.
Both Tanzania and Zambia 
house southern African libera­
tion groups currently active in 
Mozambique, Angola, Guinea- 
Bissau and Rhodesia.
The aide said the-Ivorian min­
i s t e r ’s arguments were based on 
the premise tha t the most im­
portant concern in black Africa 
is development.
Sharp said it is Houphouet- 
Boigny’s belief that black Africa 
will get neither development nor 
equality if it tries to overthrow 
the white-minority regimes with . 
violence.
BIG GAINS MADE
Liberation movements have 
made significant military gains 
in the three Portuguese colo- 
nies. but have been relatively 
ineffective in Rhodesia and in­
active in South Africa.
Sharp said. Canada will be fa­
vorably disposed towards a re­
quest by the Ivorian president 
tiiat it become involved in an 
education project—perhaps a 
technical school. Canada’s aid 
commitment to the Ivory Coast 
this year is $4,610,000 including 
assistance for the construction 
of a national library in Abidjan 
and for the. extension of a power 
line from Kossou ;Dann in tiie in- 
‘ terior.
Houphouet-Boigny asked; that 
Canada be more liberal in al­
lowing developing countries to 
* spend percentages of develop­
ment loans locally, rather than 
in, buying equipment from Can­
ada. Sharp said Canada intends 
to take a more flexible position 
on the tying of aid.
The . minister departed from 
Nigeria Tuesday.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
(F rom  Cornier F ile t)
10 YEARS AGO 
March 1001
Yet non Canadians, showing little ef­
fect of a two.week lay-off, trounced the 
Kelcwnn-Pentlcton Combines 8-3 in the 
opening game of the beat of seven OHSL 
playoffs, The Canadians, paced by play­
ing conch Odie Lowe and veteran Walt 
Trcntlni each acorec| twice. Combine 
goals were by Kbwalchuk, Howord and 
Roche.
ZO YEARS AGO 
March 1831
At the Paramount—Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday — “Our Very Own” — Anne 
Blythe and Farley Granger, n Samuel 
GoWwyn production. Louella Paraona 
,aaya—“See It with someone you love.” 
Cpming. Monday and Tuesday r -  •The 
Petty Girl"—Robert Cummlng, Joan 
Caulfield, Elsa Lonchester. McllviUa 
Cooper.
SO TEARS AGO 
March 1041 '
The Kelowna Bakery Ltd., and Okana­
gan Loan and Investment Trust Co., have 
been notified by city cotincll fhnt the
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wooden portion of their building on Pen- 
dozzl street, known as the old Methodist 
Church, on the north side of lots 5  and 
6  must be removed within ope year, and 
no alteration will be permitted in the 
meantime.
40 YEARS AGO 
March 1031
Robins arc abroad, geese have been 
seen flying north and the weather keeps 
mild and open. It looks as though tna 
winter of 1030-31 will make a record for 
nilldnesB ond lock of snow, even it a 
te la tea  cold spell did arrive.
SO YEARS AGO 
March 1021 <
Youthful players from Rutland pre- 
Bcutcu the humorous play “The Young 
Village Doctor” in the Empress The­
atre. Leading parts were taken by Mro. 
Logan as “ Mrs. Crane,”  Miss Beth Dol- 
glelsh as “Jane Crane” , a nurst!, and 
Leon Fitzpatrick as the “young doctor.” 
George Trask adder! humor to sketch 
with his charactr^rlzatlon of "Samuci
L«veJoy.\”
40 YEARS AGO 
Klarch 1811
‘Gcoije Anderson,” who was captur­
ed at Sulphur Springs, Georgia, after 
lobbing an express car, seems to have 
been positively Identified as Bill Miner, 
the B.C. train robl)er, who escaped from 
New Westminster penitentiary four years 
ago, He will not be brought back to the 
rp)vjnre, as he hns l)ecn sentenced to 
-0 vear* Imprisonment by a Georgia 
court.
^  A gk-iss manufacturer In Fullerton, 
Calif , has come up w ith a substance 
Called "Glashphall"—it contains a 
small amount of asphalt and tons of 
glass panicles—that can be used to 
replace gra^CI dr ilona in roads.
I
The Daily Courier welcomes 
letters to the editor but they 
.must be signed by and bear 
the address of the writer. A 
pen name may be nsed pro­
viding the name and address 
is on . the letter. The Courier 
may edit letters for brevity, 
clarity^ legality or taste.
NEW AQUATIC BACKED
■Sir: ‘
We refer to the recent deci­
sion by city council to proceed 
with the replacement of the for­
mer aquatic complex,
We wish to place on record 
our endorsement of the manner 
In which the building committee 
and the consortium of archi­
tects prepared apd prcs.ented 
their recommendation.
The Kelowna Downtown Busi­
ness Association feels the need 
for urgency in the construction 
of this complex for the follow­
ing reasons;
Centralized community activ­
ity; group functions and confer­
ences; regardless of Kelowna’s 
future growth and private fa­
cilities that may be built, there 
will always be a need for this 
publicly owned community cen­
tre.
We hope earnestly that the 
citizens of Kelowna and district 
will add their support to this 
innwrtant project.
Yours sincerely,,
M. D. LEPPKR, 
President,




I was very pleased to read 
the interesting items and see 
the photographs concerning the 
efforts being made to save the 
fine old trees around tlio Hiram 
Walker distillery. The company 
is obviously concerned not only 
about the aesthetic beauty of 
the area, but also alxuit their 
public Imago. I feel sure the 
public would bo much more Im- 
pressed by proof that the com- 
\p»ny's operations could not pos- 
ill)ly degrade Knlamulka Luke.
If industries in the Ruhr val­
ley can remove oil |x>llntunta 
before discliarging waste water, 
then I am sure our industries 
con do ns well. Tlrcro is no more 
reason for the distillery pUmp- 
ing hot water into Kalnmalka 
Lake Uian there is for other In­
dustries pumping sugary water 
into Brent’s Creek and Ok.iiia- 
gan L-ike, Nor is there any good 
reason why our children sltmdd 
be asked, in 2.3 or 50 years, to 
correct the situation at public 
expense. In the meantime, who 
wpiiki want to drive past beau­
tiful pine trees In Winfield to 
see Knlaiualka, the slousti of 
many colorful growths? And all 
t»ecause the rest of the world 
would bka to buy tb« product
for a few cents less a bottle. 
We would be literally paying 
through the nose!
I look forward to reading 
more about the anti-pollution ef­






Marathon can’t  wait 
Property owners go it alone 
In regard to the above report 
In the Courier dated March 4 , 
there was no possible way that 
the petition, drawn up by the 
regional board for the malntem 
ance of the $13,500 drainage 
system proposed for the Am- 
brosi subdivision could get a 65 
per cent majority to carry, us 
only about 30 per cent are af­
fected and had to , compete 
against a lot of large property 
owners and outside businesses 
outside the AmbrosL subdivision 
and others who arc using this 
water for Irrigation purposes 
who voted against the petition.
The petition covered t h e  
whole area bordered by Vasllo 
Road, Springfield Rond,’ Byrns 
Rond and Highway 07, of which 
tlie Ambrosl subdivision is only 
a small part of the area.
I am positive that Mr. Schoen- 
feld did not say that we would 
go It alone, but that we would 
repair the cnve-ln in the old 
rotten collapsed drain on our 
own, as no help would be given 
by the Water Rights Branch or 
regional district.
I ho|Mi this clarifies our , posi­
tion In regard to the above rc- 
jwrt.
ALBERT GREENTREE, 
1800 Barlee Pond, Kelowna.
Navajos Start 
College 'F irst'
WASHINGTON (APi -  Eng- 
llsh Is being taught as a foreign 
language at the fiercely Inde­
pendent Navajo Cotnmuntly Col­
lege In Arizona, the first of Its 
kind in t|ie United States,
Tlie Junior college ■ experi­
ment, planned by Indians, oper­
ated by Indians and paid for by 
Indiana, Is attracting the aticn- 
tlon of tribes from Canada to 
South America, school president 
Ned Ilatathlt said.
Ilutathli predicts the .lOO-stu- 
dcnl enrolment in tcmixirury 
quartcr.s will triple within llir«'« 
years after a permanent cam­
pus ia built a t Tsalle Lake in 
Oilnle.
Tlic Navajo tribe donated the 
land and atxnil tl million In rp- 
erating funds, and will pmvute 
the Imtinl $L million for con- 
atruction.
To Q ue ll
OTTAWA (CP) -  Befor« 
long, Je«n-M»rc Hamel will 
b e ^  easing down from the vol­
cano that would have erupted 
under him the moment Prime 
Minister Trudeau caUed a gen­
eral election. In another month 
or so he wiU be on safe ground 
again.
As chief electoral officer, Mr, 
Hamel said he went "right on 
top of the volcano” last year 
when he committed himaelf to 
organizing 'the next election 
under the new iystem author­
ized laat year.
With the old ayatem laid to 
rest, and the new one not yet 
fully operational, there has been 
a period when a general elec­
tion would be Impossible under 
either method,
If a general election were 
called today, Mr. Hamel says it 
would be “close to impossible” 
to get everything ready under 
the revised Canada Election 
Act. ■
And so far as reverting to the 
old act, ho says, “it’s absolutely 
unthinkable.”
“But give us another month 
or two and we’ll be ready." '
AHEAD OF SCHEDULE
When the massive revisions 
were passed by Parliam ent last 
June 26—they are still to be pro­
claimed—Mr. Hamel said it 
would take about two years to 
get ready for another general 
election.
He is far ahead of schedule. 
An election could be called in 
June and the machinery would 
be ready to roll.
And considering the size of 
Mr. Hanniers staff, this is a re­
markable accomplishment.
He and four associates did all 
the wnrk in prenaring nearly 
250 different booklets and forms 
which go out to returning offi­
cers, their deputies, revising of­
ficers, reviring agents, renu­
merators, telephone posts and 
polling booths. With a total staff 
of only 22 , there is nearly nine 
tons of material being packed
■ into kits in a giant Ottawa 
warehouse, ready to roU out 
across the country to everyone 
having an official hand in the 
next election.
Remember those little slips
■ the rpnumerators leave a t your 
home? There are 45 million of 
those.
And there are 275.000 instruc­
tional booklets ready to go to 
deputy returning officers.
PENCILS READY
The 264 returning officers— 
one for each electoral (tistrict— 
will handle most of the distribur 
tion within their areas. Among 
other things, they will cnsu’'e 
that two of those black pencils 
go to each of the 60.000 polling 
booths expected a t the next el­
ection.
Because of the big revisions 
In the Canada Elections Act, el- 
: ection officials all'the way down 
to the local polling station'have 
a lot of reading to do.
Among the many changes: 
The ballots themselves have 
been changed, and row will in­
clude the party affiliation of 
each candidate, replacing his 
address and occupation. The 
“official" candidate of a party 
will have to produce a letter 
from his leader to avoid'being 
lumped in with others running 
under the same banner.
There will be voting by proxy 
at the next election for such 
people as seamen, students and 
prospectors.
The qualifications for the ad­
vanced polls will be broadened 
to include the aged and the ill 
who find such a poll more con­
venient; and it will no longer be 
necessary to vote in the area in 
which you lived when the elec­
tion was called. It will be possi­
ble to revise resident qualifica­
tions up to a week before voting 
day.
There are other changes, too, 
such, as allowing government 
employees living abroad to vote. 
Foreign polls used to be only for 
servicemen.
O n e  Canadian ambas.sador 
was known to be highly miffed 
in 1068 when he could not vote 
while his chauffeur, an armed 
forces corporal, did.
Mr, Hamel. 47, a native of 
Lotblnlerc, Que., toured the 
cllnlcally-clean w a r e h o u s e  
where cartons and packages o( 
paper wore piled to the celling 
ready to be loaded on freight 
cars. He explained how his
Month O r So 
Election Volcano
f.w
small staff, often working three 
extra evenings a week, wero 
able to move so tar ahead of the 
schedule ho had mentioned t q ! 
Parliament.
“Without this big extra effort, 
it could not have teen done. But 
we all knew we were sitting on 
this volcano, so wa put out this 
extra effort,” .
Many of the employees have ■ 
last year's vseations itiU in 
hand,
Between mid-April and mid- 
June, Mr. Hamel will assemble
NEWS ANALYSIS
all returning.officers to Ottawa j 
lor dlscusalons on the new elec-', j 
tiona act. and he hopes the nine: 
tons of bilingual material will | 
be distributed to them tetoro 
the holiday seasons. Then all of i 
Mr, Hamel's staff can have nor- j 
mal vacetions. . .;
Aa for tUmself, be plans to; 
take his family to Europe in : 
late August
What would an October gen-.! 
eral election do to this plan! 
"Completely change It,” he ’ 
sa’d.
S tra te g ic  A rm s  
T a lks  R esum e
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
The U.S.. and Russia are em­
barking on a new round of talks 
to negotiate a limitation on the 
production of strategic arms. 
Russia has made a proposal for 
an agreement which could be 
signed Soon. The U.S. has an­
swered that the Russian propos­
al does not go far enough. Am­
erica,is  taxing the risk of giv- 
ing up a bird in hand for two in 
the bush.
Russia has proposed a freeze 
on the lurther construction of 
anti-missile sites. Such a freeze 
would be easy to supervise: spy 
satellites could make sure that 
new anti-missiles are not being 
installed — the anti-missile in­
stallations are too big to hide 
from photographic sateiUtes. A 
freez^ on the construction of 
anti-missiles could effectively 
slow down the arms race: or, 
rather, if there is no freeze on 
anti-missiles, the arms race will 
accelerate and possibly get out 
. of hand.
If either superppwer installs 
large numbers of anti-missiles, 
the other will have to build 
more offensive missiles in or­
der to saturate the defensive 
network of its antagonists and 
also build anti-missiles of its 
own. The two super-powers will 
get into a game of nuclear leap­
frog which will be enormously 
expensive, w i l l  distort the 
world’s economy and will cer­
tainly not decrease the risk of 
war. Conversely, if the con­
struction of anti-rmissiles is halt­
ed, neither superpower will be
:able to feel it could launch a l  
surprise attack and escape r e - , 
taliation. • < i..
T he Pentagon finds that an;-, 
end to the anti-missile race is >'• 
not sufficient. IJ.S. generals t  
want Russia to stop building her 
super-rockets, monsters thnt^: 
carry 35 megaton warheads 
which can shatter the shelters '' 
of U.S. land-based intercontin-1 
ental ballistic missiles. The new’.' 
Russian rocket, say" the Ameri-.J 
cans can only be an offensive y 
weapon, designed to put U.S.!. 
rockets out of commission.The?; 
new Russian rocket is not a re-v. 
taliatory weapon'with which to;!: 
threaten the destruction of Am-,-, 
erican cities in the event of ani.\ 
American first strike. ■)' Si.
In view of this new Russian'?. 
rocket, say the Americans, they!' 
should have antl-mlssiles to;;
; protect U.S. intercontinental:, 
ballistic missiles against a sur-v 
prise attack. Somehow, in this.', 
argument, logic is lost. The.?, 
U.S. does not only have land-”, 
based intercontinental ballistic!,'! 
missiles which are vulnerable to .- 
attack. I t also has subm arine-^ 
borne missiles which can' wipeS 
o” t all Russian u rb an ; centres ? 
of any importance. It is hard 
to contemplate a situation in^' 
which a Soviet* government ; 
would risk the existence of all li­
lts cities in a thermonuclear** 
war. In any case, Russia has ^  
not yet built more than a hand-1;. 
fill of the suber-rockets the U.S.' 
generals fear. If Washington 
agreed to a ban on anti-missiles, 
more disarmament steps could 
be taken later. g
i-.
Strange Form Gf Dual Control 
S till Continues In New Hebrides
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
March 10, 1071 . . .
Jan M a H a r y k, foro'gn 
minlfllci' of Cz^echoslovakla 
and popular sou (if liln coiin. 
try’s first pro.sldcnl, dlcci 2.T 
years ago today—In 1918- In 
liiystorlous circumstnnecs 
two Weeks after the Com­
munist seizure of power and 
purge had begun. His half- 
dressed body was found 
tmder a window of his 
a p a r t m e n t  but It never 
emerged whether the doiith 
was murder or suicide. The 
Communists won 38 per 
cent of the popular Vote In 
Czechoslovakia in M a y, 
1940, and wero In complete . 
control of the country by 
mld-1948.
1052—Former president 
Fulgcnclc Batista roguineci 
eontrol of Cubg after a coup , 
d’etat.
1910—M i l d r e d  Oillars,
Axis Sally,” was convlcte<l 
of treason, \
1919—The Canadian cnbl- 
!t approved the broadnet n  ........... ..
terms of the NATO pact.
1912—The Australian gov­
ernment was authorized |o 
use the “ scorched eiutti” 
policy if the Japanese lii- 
vnded.
1941—France ceded part 
of JYench I n d o c h i n a t o  
Thailand.
I9 M -U ! y  s a e s S. Grant 
was appointed Unlterl Rtnfes 
Army commander-in-chief.
1801—The United Slates 
aeqnlred. formal control of 
th« teuisjana Purchase.
’ PORT VILA, New Hebrides 
(CP) — In the early years of 
the present century competing 
claims bv Britain and PYance 
to a Pacific island gi’pup were 
resolved in unlikely fashion by 
an agreement to form the 
Condominium of the New He­
brides, with the two powers 
exercising a form of joint con­
trol.
Contrary to all probablliti es, 
the arrangement has contin­
ued to the present day.
Now people wonder whether 
the arrangement can endure 
when the winds of change 
have penetrated even to re­
mote islands of the Pacific. 
W e s t e r n  Samoa, Nauru, 
Tonga , and Fiji have become 
independent in recent years. 
Other island groups are be­
coming more autonomous.
Can the strange form of 
dual control survive in the 
New Hebrides?
T h e  Condominium was 
formed In 1906 and given legal 
form In a protocol of 1914. 
With only detailed changes 
the arrangement has gov­
erned control of the islands 
since then.
The New Hcbridc.s arc a 
chain of tropical Islands about 
1,300 miles north of New Zea­
land, and 500 miles west of 
Fiji. The 82,000 inhabitants 
nro mostly brown-skinned Me­
lanesians.
UNDER SEPARATE RULE
They bear allcglanco nei­
ther to Britain nor France, al­
though the New Hebrides 
passport entitles them to tho 
protection of either or both 
countries when abroad.
N a t i o n a l s  of Britain or 
France, on the other hand, 
are subject to separate con­
trol within the group. They 
nro liable to bo tried in Drlt- 
Isb or I'Yeneh courts If they 
break the law, and to be In- 
earccraled In seoarnte BrlHsh 
nr French Jails If found guilty. 
There are separate medical, 
educational, and other sys­
tems.
In addition there Is a Con­
dominium administration, hod 
national courts deal with off­
ences by natives of the group.
Bnlisli and French resident 
commissioners, Jointly liead 
the admlnlslratlon. At the 
ooenlng of se.ssloiui of tlie Ad- 
vihory Council they deliver a 
Jo'nt speccli, each In Ills own 
langun.ge, and, take turns to 
rc'iri the speech first,
Urltlrih and Frcndi flags fl.v'
BIBLE BRIEF
"Then Jesus snswerlng said 
unto them, Go your way, and 
t.'ll John what things ye have 
seen and heard; how that Ihe 
blind, see, Ihe lame walk, the 
lepers are cleansed, Ihe deaf 
hear, the dead arc raised, to 
tho poor Ihe gospel Is preach­
ed ."  Luke 7)22
Tills was the ministry that 
Jesus performed and the minis 
try he left for his followers. ’As 
my Falhrr ,hnlh sent n e even 
so send I you,’’ “ Jesus Lhiist 
Ihe same yeilerday, today .and 
forever.”
side by side, a t tho sam 
height.
After -more than 60 years 
Uie French show little sign of 
wanting to change the existing 
order and seem closely con­
cerned with safeguarding the 
considerable French commer­
cial interests in the group.
The British are showing far 
keener interest in developing 
the political consciousness of 
the New Hebrideans, In en­
couraging stronger native rep­
resentation on the Advisory 
Council, in the development of 
local councils and co-opera­
tives.
On the surface the New He­
brides remain tranquil. “Le 
dernier paradis,” the tourist 
posters .proclaim, And indeed 
the islands are largely un- 
s*>olled and nearer the idyllic 
South Sea Islands of romance 
than most such t r o p i c a l  
groups.
The people still show a nat­
ural unstudied friendliness. 
There is a quality of innoc-, 
ence and insulation from a 
troubled world.
Girls and young men paddle 
across the lagoon in Ihclr can- 
0 0 8  to the new resort hotel 
and emerge ns smartly uni­
formed waitresses, Iiousc- 
malda, wine waiters and the 
like. Tlicn In the evening they 
puddle back across the lagoon 
to v i l l a g e s  which have 
changed lilUo from primitive 
times,
SIGNS OF UNREST 
But there are • stirrings in 
paradise.
A m olest movement called 
Na Grlnmol Is flourishing. It 
started ns a protest agnltiHt 
lands owned by outsides 
being loft lying idle. Some 
land Holzures wore made, niirl 
the movement has extended lb 
non-co-operntlon In virions 
sphores. Funds have been 
ral.sed, kcIiooIs eslaldlshcd, 
and a gencnil chnllcngp to au- 
th'irlly posed In some areas,
Some people see Nn Oria- 
mel as Ihe start of party poli­
tics In the New Hebrides, Oth­
ers deny that It has such sig- 
n'flennce, and sec more futitro 
ill the veciml enlurgemont of 
loral roprcHentallon on tho 
AdvI.sory (’oiinell, Although t 
has no outright powers, it Is 
becoming In fact an;'Influen­
tial liofly heeded by lx)th resi- 
flenl. commissioners.
Tho coats of dual or really 
triple ndmlnlHlratlon are «iil>. 
alnntlnl, Diipllente*! faellllles 
mean that Britain an<l Franco 
both pay far ipore for llie'r 
admln'Mratlo'is than they eel. 
Icct. The Condominium ad-, 
minlstralion is f i n a n c e d  
largely from export and lin- 
porl duties. \
DRAWfl FEW TOURISTS
T)ie eeoiuduy at oichenl t' - 
pends inally on eopra, t< p'. 
isin, eiiitle and minernls, bi i 
tlia Strange system of pollllnil 
ronlml haa opened up other 
prospects.
The hYcnch have doctored 
that their mlaalou In Ihe New 
Hebrides ia far from eom- 
Ptoted The Brit ah say mu h 
the same thing, Ixjt Inereaaing 
riiffercneea a r e  developing 




K E M fim & D m T  OOVBIEB. WED.. UAB. I I .  i m  E A O B t
U
LINGERIE and FOUNDATIONS
LADIES’ BRAS — Foam padding, can be worn 
without straps, sizes 32A to 38B. 4  E E
Values to 3.00. ............. . Now I
PANTY BOSE MATE — Lycra, white |  E E ^  
only. Sizes SJU-lrXL. Reg. 1.99. Now l
LADIES’ BRAS — Lace padded, asstd. colors. 
Sizes 32A to 38B. f  A M
Values to 3.00. . —  Now
MINI HALF SU PS — Fancy lace de- 4  E E  
signs. Asstd. colors. Sizes S*M-L. Now I
BIKINI BRIEFS — Satin finish, A  4  E E  
various colors. Sizes S-M-L. ,Now m  for I
COTTON BRIEFS — Rosebud print, elastic 
leg. Sizes S-M-L. Q  4  E E
Reg. 69c. ........... ... Now W for l
GIRLS’ BRIEFS — Nylon acetate, elastic leg. 
Sizes S-M-L. R  1  A A
Reg. . 2 for 7Tc.  ...................Now w  for I
BIKINl^BRIEFS-^Multt-colored. A  4  E E  
Sizes SJM-L. Reg. 1.00. Now A  for I
LADIES’ BRIEFS —  Antron, asstd). colors, 
plastic leg. 9  ' 1  A A
Sizes Sdd-L. Now A  for I
NOTIONS and PIECE GOODS
BAGS OF THREAD-----18 spools to a bag,
asstd. colors. 9  1 A A
Reg. 69c. — —____-____ Now l l  for l
GONE THREAD — Black and white. Sizes 
36 and 40. 4  1  A A
Reg. 99c. i - —— : Now A  for I iWW
EUROPEAN NYLON OPALS — lOOVc cotton. 
45” wide, fully washable. 1 A A
Reg. 2.19. ........  Now ■ 1*14
PRINTED COTTON DUCK — 100% cotton, 45” 
wide, color fast. Cully washable. 1  A A
Reg. 1.59 yd. ........... - Now laWW
PRINTED LEND — Polyester and cotton, 45” 
wide, fully washable. , A M
Reg. 2.17 yd. Now
PLAIN POPUN — Polyestet and cotton, 45” 
wide, asstd. pastel colors, 1  A A
Easy care. Reg. 1.97 yd. Now ■
TAFFETA LINING - -  54” wide, washable. 
Asstd. colors.
Reg. 89c yd. -— Now 
PRINTED BATISTE — 100% polyester, 45”
wide, colorfast, fully washable. 1 . 4 4
2 < o , 1 , 4 4
Reg. 1.99 yd. - . . .  Now
COTTON JACQUARD — 45” wide, pre-shrunk, 
colorfast, fully washable. 4  E E
Reg. 1.59 yd. ....................... . —  Now
PRINTED i;OLISHED COTTON — 45” wide, 
asstd. prints,'machine 9  1  A A
washable, Reg. 73c yd.........Now® lor I ••*■4
PltlNTED POPUN — 45” wide, sanforized, 
washable. Id ea lfo r fipuvLswear. A  4  E E  
Reg. 1.27 yd. .................... - Now A  for
Reg. 1.75. . .  Now
STYROFOAM KOOLER -  Ideal for 
camping, etc. Reg, 1.88................ Now
WIG BOUTIQUE
HOUSEWARES
SWEATER DRYING RACKr- A  ^ 4  E  A 
A new id e a ._______ ____ Now A  for I
DIET SCALE — With A  4  E E
Calorie Chart. .............— . Now A  for I  i9 * l
FANCY COASTERS— Fish designs, 4  E E  
plastic, set of 6. _______— . . .  Now l i* W
PLASTIC LUNCH BAG —  Workman’s 4  E E  
delight. A real bargain. . . . —  Now I
VACUUM BOTTLE — With cup. 4  E E ' 
Holds 16 ozs. ..................... Now ■
FARING KNIVES — Stainless A  \  A A . 
steel, great buy. Reg. 69c. Now A  for 11“ 9
CLOTHES BRUSH SET—  2 pee. 4 E E  
with hanger. Reg, 1.99. Now I
GARMENT BAG — Vinyl, 40” long, |  E E  
22” wide, great buy. . — . — . Now I
COAT HANGERS — Brown A  4  E E  
plastic, keep clothes neat. Now for ■ ■“ *1
SUIT HANGERS — Wooden and with a bar. 
A terrific buy. 4  1  A E
Reg. 49c. I  for l
GIANT UTILITY SPONGE — With free grit, 
for spring clean-up. 9  1  A A
Reg. 99c. Now “  for
BOLERO PRINTS — 45” wide, machine 4  E E  
washable. Reg. 1.59 yd. i— —  Now I b“ "w
SPORTING GOODS
WOODEN FOLDING STOOL -  For 4  E E
camping or home use................ - Now ■
WILLOW LEAF GANG TROLL — A terrific 
value. Start the fishing A A
season right.  .......... Now ■ i* W
COLEMAN FUEL — Especially blended for 
nil Coleman appliances. 4 E E
128 oz. tin, Reg. 1.79. - . . . —  Now
ASSORTMENT OF FLIES — JgL |  E E
Hand tied, Reg. 35c. . . . .  Now O f  dr I  •■•■I
SPORT BAGS — 15” , zipper clostog, double 
handle, asstd. colors. 4 E E
Reg. 1.99......................................... Now I
TENNIS RACQUETS -  Fantastic value 4 E E  
for early shoppers. ..’1........... . Now
PLASTIC SHEET — 8 ft X 12 ft., transparent,
for oil kinds of uses. 1 . 4 4
1 , 4 4
WIG HAIR SPRAY — For synthetic wigs and 
hairpieces, 13 oi. |  E E
..............................  Now I •*■*1
Reg. 1.95.
WIG BRUSH and T-P1N.S — Ruat resistant
Etna. Special value. 4  MMeg. 2.24............................... .......... Now I b9 « I
To clean and condition
UNT ROLLER — With refill. Removes dust 
and hair. . , A  4 E E
Reg. 99c.. — ___ Now »  for
IRONING COVER SET — With double layer 
pad, decorator A  4  E E
cotton print. — — ____ i  N o w *  for I b“ *1
GARBAGE BAGS — With wire twist ties.
Package of 10, A  *1 E E
26” X 36” _____u— . Now HI for I  a"f "f
CAKE SAVERS — Keeps food 
fresh. ------------- ----------- — - Now 1 . 4 4
COKE GLASSES— A E  1 E E
Economically priced. —  Now "H r for I  a"l*f
BEER KING GLASSES -  4  E E
Take home a  ‘‘Four Pack” , —  Now I  bH1*I
HOT w a t e r  BOTTLES — 4  E E
Irfjng lasting. Reg. 1 ,8 8 . . . . . . . -----Now ■ a“ 9
TOYS and HOBBIES
TOY BOATS — Colorful plastic A  4  E E  
Package of 2 boats. . . . . . .  N ow ®  for I a 9 * t
RACING CARS — Package of 3, free running
wheels, 9  1  A A
bright plastic. .,_____ _— Now "  (or I  a*t*t
HOT WHEEL CARS — Huge selection to 
choose from. A  1  A A
Now "  for I bHWReg. 96c. .............
TOY ASSORTMENT — Durable plastic. Take 
advantage of f t  1 AA
these p r ic e s . .................w aN ow  ®  for I  a*4*t
STRIP COMIC BOOKS — Includes titles such
as Popeye, Beetle Bailey, . . r 1 , 4 4




for children. ........................Now 6  for 1 b4 4
1 . 4 4
ROLLER SKATES — Plastic and 
metal. Low priced at . . . . —..........
CAMERAS and MUSIC
LENS CLEANING KIT — Includes 
brush, cleaning solution and tissues. 
Reg. 1.97.— . ............................. - Now
MOVIE FILM -  Splicing tape, regular 
8 and super 8. Reg, 1.08................ Now
STEREO LP SPECIAL — Excellent 
selection. Reg. 1.98. — .........  Now
8 TRACK HEAD CLEANING —
Cartridge with bceptonc. Reg. 1.98, Now,
blower
1 4 4
IS RMP RECORDS 
Limited quantity.




1 . 4 4
Reg. 1.95.
WIG c l e a n e r  
Wigs and hairpieces. 32 fl, ozs. 4
Now I aH rt
INFANTS'W EAR
RFXEIVING BlJiNKETS — Soft (Icecy Ron. 
nelettc, machine washable, A  4 j | j |  
printed. Reg. 1.39................ Now fc for I aH rl
DIAPER PAILS — With lid,' polyethylene.
............. ...'Now 1 i 4 4
stretchy; f terry.
DOMES — Adds extra height to falls, wlga, 





asst(k coldra In stripes.
Reg. 1.99......... ................. .............  Now
INFANTS* T41IIIRT8 — Stretch nylon, long 
aleeve, BIzea 12-24 months, , |  j y |




plastic aolea on feet, Reg. 2.29. Now
 SLEEPERS — Crew neck, |  ^
PLASTIC
ASSORTMENT









2  f o f  1 * 4 4
PHENTEX YARN
2 ond 3-ply. Assorted colors. 
Terrific buy. Reg. 890.":::^....
fo r
22x10 & 1011x20 in 










LADY PATRICIA HAIRSPRAY — For a
natural Ipoking hair-do. 9  1 A A
Reg. 88c. .........— — ........ Now "  for l  awHI
CONSTANCE CARROL TALC — A real 
special buy. 9  1 i l i l
Reg. 2 for 1.33. — _____ Now ®  for I a*l*l
SHAMPOO — Woolworths own product. Leaves 
hair really clean. A  4 AH
Reg. 77c. — ___-_____ Now "  for lB"t*f
ALL-PURPOSECREAM — OUve A |  AA 
oil, 16 oz. Reg. 83c. — - Now "  for I b4 * I
BUBBLE BATH — Landers, A  4 AA 
delicate smelling. Reg. 63c. Now ®  for I  aWHI
ADORN HAIR SPRAY — 7 oz. A  |  AA
terrific value. Reg. 1.57... Now "  for l a W
HAIR SPRAY — Aqua net, 10 oz. 9  1 A A
‘‘store up” now, Reg. 99c. N o w "  for I bA*4
VANITY CASE COMPACT-----From Ponds.
Attractive. 9  1
Reg. 89c. — ..........- .......... - Now "  for I B*f*f
FOAMING BATH OIL —  Asstd, fragrance, 
24 oz. plastic bottles. 4  A A
Reg. 2.00.— — — ------- - l a W
SPRAY DEODORANT —  Arrid Action, _24 
hours protection.
Reg. 99c.— . -------- --------Now
CREAM DEODORANT — Arrid, long lasting
protection. 9  1  A A
Reg. 57c. — __—— _____ N ow ®  for la * lA
FAMILY HOSIERY
PANTY HOSE — One size fits all,._bejge 
and spice.
Reg. 1.29 pr. — - ........ -  Now 2  for 1 b4 4
1 0 „ r 1 4 4
1 0  1 . 4 4
LADIES’ NYLONS — First quality, all sizes. 
Terrific buy.
®eg. 3 for 96c. Now
MEN’S Dr e s s  h o s e  — 1 0 0% nylon, 
assorted colors. 9  1  A A
Reg. 1.00 pr. ................ ........Now "  for I b*I*»
MEN’S WORK HOSE — ‘Thermal knit, grey
only. Size 11. 9  4  A A
Reg. 1.00 pr. — ______ Now "  for I  a*t"l
GIRLS’ BERMUDAS — Stretch nylon, asstd. 
colors. Sizes 9-11. 9  1  A A
Reg. 1.00 p r . .... ... ............... Now "  for I  b"I*I
PI.ACE MATS ................. ..
colorful. Reg. 69c, . Now ®  for
SHAVING CREAM — Aqua Velva^ for a clean, 
close shave.
Reg. 78c. — - ........... ... Now
COLGATE TOOTHPASTE — Regular flavor, 
family size with MFP. A  1  A A
Reg. 83c. —_____ —— Now "  for ■ a*!**
KLEENEX TISSUES — Pack of lOO’s, soft 
and absorbent. Q  1  A A
Reg. 2 for 45c. — — . ——  Now w  for I  a*4"l
MEXICAN MIRRORS — With compact case,
handy. 9  1 A A
Reg. 75c. —  ........— ——  N o w "  for
HAIR COLOR — Lady Patricia. A  1 A A  
Popular shades,— — —  Now "  for l  B*f“
MEN'S and BOYS' WEAR
BOYS’ KNIT SHIRTS — Short sleeves, wash­
able, Canada standard size. 4  AA
Sizes 8-16. Reg. 1.99 — — — —  Now ■ aHi**
CANDY
EASTER BUNNY BANKS r -  Delicious Easter
eggs. 9  . 1  A A
Reg. 59c. — -........................ Now ®  for ■a’t"*
LOWNEY’S BRIDGE MIX -  A  4 A A
A great little snack Now " lb s .  Ia*l*9
JENNY LIND PEPPERMINT PATTIES —
A super special. 9  1  A  A
Reg. 65c lb......................—  Now ®  for I  a"l»t
JEWELERY and MILLINERY
BEAD NECKLACES — 54” to 108” long, a 
colorful spring assortment. 1  A A
Reg. 2.00, — — — — — —  Now la*0"l
CHOKER COLLARS — Take arvantage of 
this real special. 1  A A
Values to 2.25.— . — -------—  Now l  a*IHF
EARRING ASSORTMENT — For pierced ears, 
gold filled wires, hoops and 4  4  A A'
posts; Reg. 1.25pr.............. .N o w "  for l a W
HIPPY WATCHBANDS — Two styles, various 
colors. Special value. 4  A A
Reg, 2.00. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Now ■a*l*t
3 ,  1  AA LADIES’ SCARVES -  Colorful A  4  A A for ■ B ^ ^  prints. Reg. 99c. Now ® for I  a"t*l
2  t o r 1 4 4
HORTICULTURE and PHS
CERAMIC PLANTERS — Good asst; 4 A A  
Reg. values to 2.88. .............. . . .  Now I  •■*■9
ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS — Permanent beauty
Regularly 1ft , 1 AA
19c e a c h ,___Now I ®  for
GOLDFISH PACKAGE — Includes one live 
goldfish, bowl, glitter stones, and 4 A A
goldfish food. Now I ■••■I
STATIONERY
BEDDING and LINENS
FOAM CHIPS -  Ideal for stuf- A  ,4 A A 
flng cushions, light, — Now "  for ln* t* t
PILLOW SLIPS—Completely wasliable, 4  A A 
long wearing. Reg. 1,53. .......... Now ■
FACE CIXITIIS — Absorlicnt, asstd. colors, 
economical.
Ilcg. 5 for 09c. Now
DISH CLOTHS -  Absorlient, lint A 4 A A 
free,' first quality................ Now “  for I  ■•I’t
TOWELS — Slightly imperfect, A  4  | U |  
low priced. Reg. 77c. . . . .  Now "  fo r ' I  n*f^
DISIICIXITIIS and TOWELS — Cornea in 
an assortment A  4  AA
of colors. ’........— ____ Now "  for I b"!*®
TABLE CLOTH — Vinyl, A  |  A  A 
dtocoratlvc,, wipes clean. . .  Now "  for la* !" !
LADIES’ APRONS -  Bright A  4  MM 
and cheerful. Reg, 06c. . .  Now M for ■
LADII^S' Al’RONS-^Fancy. completely |  AA 
washable, Beg. 1.09-----  --------  Now
WOODEN ANIMAL STAPLER — Decorative 
and) useful, I  A A
terrific value. —.................. - Now ■ a*l*f
PAPER MATE PENS — Malibu pens, Asstd, 
colors, super value. A  1 dlA
Reg. 90c. — ............. .......... Now "  for I  bA A
V r iTING s e t  -  9 asstd. pens, A  4  A A 
budget priced. Reg. 1.00. . .  Now "  for I a*l*t
KEY-TAB 8TUDYMATE — Exercise books, 
package of 5. 9  1 A A
Beg. 89c................................  N o w " ,fo r  R a ^ ^
PHOTO AUlUM -  Polaroid size. 4 RM  
Holds do pictures. , Reg. 2.99.........Now la " t* f
PHOTO AIxBUM -  For Polaroid a  4 A A 
swinger pictures. Reg. 80c Now ® for I  a“t* f
FILLER SHEETS — For alwvc albums,
package of 4. 9  1  A A
Reg. 70c. ........... ........ r ........ Now ®  for I
SCOTCH TAPE — x 900, 'Hie hnndy dis­
penser package, don't bo A 4  A A
caught short. Reg, 59c, Now 9  for I  a*l*t
MARKING PENS -  
Hl-Pet. Reg. 1.98........... .-1
PET PEDICURE SET — With professional 
nail trim mer and file, 1 AA
Reg. 1.98. Now I a"t*t
CHILDREN'S CLOTHES
GIRLS’ HALF SLIPS — Nylon with lace trim , 
Sizes 8 to 14. A  4 A A
Reg. 1.00.___-____ ______ Now "  for
GIRLS’ BIKINI BRIEFS — High style colors 
and prints. Sizes 8 to 1^ 9  1  A A
Reg. 89c. — ........- .........Now ®, for I
GIRLS’ BRIEFS — Satin-glo, 100% nylon tri­
cot. Sizes 8 to 14, 9  1  A A
Reg. 89c...............................  Now ®  for I  bA A
BOYS’ T-SHIRTS — Stripes only. 4  A A 
Sizes 3 ,to 6X. Reg. 1.99. . . . —  Now l  a"l*l
BOYS’ COTTON BRIEFS — White only.
Sizes 2 to 6X. A  1  A A
Reg. 1.00................ -____ — Now "* tor la A A
BOYS  ̂ UNDERSHIRTS -  While 
only, sizes 2 to OX. Reg. 1.00 Now
GIRLS’ SLIMS — Corduroy. Com- 4 Adi 
plctely washable. Sizes 4 to OX. Now l  a****
SWEAT JACKETS -  Hooded. 4  AA
Sizes 4 to 6X. Reg, 2.99, —  Now ■ aAA
GIRLS’ III-LO JUMPERS -  Corduroy ,4 A A 
terrific savings. Reg. 5.99, —  Now ■ bA A
CHILDREN’S P ANTS -  For boys and 4 A A 
girls, sizes 4 to OX. Reg, 3.33, ..Now la A A
4  for l a 4 4
GIRlxS’ SWEATERS — Asstd, colors. 4 A A  
Size.s 8 to 14,. Reg, 3,00. . Now la A A
GIRLS’ DRES.SES -  Knitted. 4 A A
Sizes 4 to 6X. Reg. 3,99.............. Now I iA a
GIRLS’ SLIMS -  Don’t miss this 4  A A 
fantastic buy. Vaiuifs to 8.00. ..Now la A A
Now
h a r d w a r e
FAMILY FOOTWEAR
LADIES’ MULE SU PPER S-B rlgtitly colored
terry cloth, foam soles. 1 . 4 4
Sizes 8-M-L. Reg. l.E Now
No„ ,U41n., 3 _
PLACE MATS -  Wipe clean, M |  A A  
easy care .................Now A  for I baA
BATH MATS -  l^onge, 4  A R
22”x40”, floral patterns................ Now I  sA A
LIGHT BULBS — ^  and 100 watt bulbs. Our 
own from Happy Home. 4 AA
8 bulbs......... ......... .......................- Now la " tA
EXTENSION CORD- 9  ft. w i th "  \ 1 A A
.1-way outlet. Ilcg. OOc. . .  N o w "  tor *
FLASHLIGHT and 2 BAT- A  1 A A  
TERIE8—A super apeclal. Now "  tor I  •A*i
SPRAY ENAMELS -  Kern lli-Gtosi 4  AA 
Most colon, 14 oz. Reg. 1.75, . .  Now I stI a
BALLERINA SHADES — White, pink, blue, 
green or yellow, A  4  A ^
Reg. 1.20,.............................Now "  for la " f* l
LADIES’ MOCCASINS — Thick foam 4 AA 
soles. Sizes 6 to 9, Reg, 1.09, . .  No\y l iA A
BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ RUNNERS -  Boot style, 
black and white. Alt aizci. 4 A A
Ilcg. 1.79 an 1.99,.................. . Now la A A
tCIIILDREN’S RUNNERS — Oxtool style, 
canvas. Sizes 4 to 10. A  4 AA
Reg, OOc. pr.........................  N o w "  for I bA A
CHILDREN’S MOCCASIN SLIPPERS -  Boollo 
style with draw string Ho. 4  A A
Sizes 4 to 10, Reg. 1.99 p r . ......... Now I  bA A
SHOE COIvORING -  Lady Esquire 4  ^  
with conditioner. Reg. 1.75.___ Now l i A A
OPEN THURSDAY and NIGHTS FROM 9 ;̂m to 9 p.m.
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HITHER and Y O N
HAWAIIAN HOLIDAYERS
' Four Kelowna couples, who 
returned recently from a Ha* 
waiian holiday, are pictured 
here in the famed gardens of 
the Willows. Left to right, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. £ . Wallace, Suth­
erland'Avenue; Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Chaban, Lawson Ave­
nue; Mr. and Mrs. C. G: 
Parkinson, Pinecrest Lane and 
Mr. and Mrs, Lome Balmer, 
Lambert. Avenue^ They we^e
oart of a S8 -member Sturrock 
Pioneer Tour that arrived by 
CP Air in Hawaii for several 
weeks of fun in the sun. Some 
of the group visited neighbor­
ing islands. While in Honor 
lulu they stayed in a Waikiki
Jiotel. Mrs. Parkinson sum­
med it all up when she said, 
"We like everything about 
Hawaii, especially the weath­
er, the hospitality and the 
friendly people. — (CP Air 
Photo)
Dr, Gwcneth Lloyd of the Can­
adian Schbol of Ballet of Kd- 
owna left today for Lethbridge 
■Where she will adjudicate the 
Alberta Dance FestivaL She re­
turns on Sunday.
Centennial costumes were in 
evidence a t  the Western Jam ­
boree sponsored by the Okana­
gan Mission Fire Department in 
tile community bML Special 
guests for the occasion were 
B ert 'Seguss, Lakeview Heights 
fire chief . and Mrs. Seguss; 
Charles fPettman, Kelowna fire 
chief and Mrs. Pettm an; Ben 
Crook, Winfield fire chief and 
Mrs. Crook; Ben Greening, Ben- 
voulin fire chief and Mrs. Green­
ing and representatives of the 
Rutland fire department.
S in g e r H a n d le s  
W ife  R o le  Easily
Wilma Harbey Ml Meg, l i  t i i t  
devoted wife of baiwball n\it J o t  
Boyd. WUma'a acting and alng^ 
ing ability comes tmovgh beau- 
tifuUy in this role. Her numbers 
are (me Oit the highlights of Kel­
owna Musical Productions* 
Damn Yankees^ M arch 23-27 in  
the Ketowna Coinmunity th e a ­
tre.
g r a n d d a u g h t e r ,  Kelly Sue Musical training In tkaU , 
Bootle, daughter of Mr. and Vancouver and'K elow ha, cul- 
Mrs. Fletcher Bootle. minated in i  Perform ers and
Approximately 160 women 
gathered in the F ree Metiiodist
Church on Friday to Participate actively m
hi the WorM Day of Prayer s e r - V  ^  -
vice. Representatives of U  Kel- Kelowna Musical Productions 
owna churches took p art as has beep a  m ajor outlet, playing 
leaders and an inspiring address leading roles in Bngadoon and 
on the theme A New People For I Kiss Me Kate; the role of 
A New Age was given by Mrs. tim in the King and I ;  and m ote 
B arbara Fox of Westbank. A recently assisting as a  vocal 
medley of sacred songs was coach to the principals for this 
beautifully' sung by Mrs. H. organization.
Durnin. Tlie collection which She has appeared as a  guea: 
amounted to 490 was forwarded I artis t with vario ugroscovoM- 
to the healdquarters of the artist with various groups in 
Women’s Interchurch Council of Kelowna and Trail, and more 
Canada to be used in Christian recently joined with other art- 
projects in various parts of the ists, in recitals in Vernon. The
PART IV
N.Z. E xpressions 
Okanagan Mission
By Mrs. Kenneth Lawrence
I  soon found that camp is 
camp the world over. Tents to 
pitch and keep in shape, keeping 
dry, -  keeping^w arm , -keeping 
cool, gadgets to make, lats to 
clean, meals to cook, laundry 
to do and homesick girls to 
(XHidort. One difference that in­
trigued m e was that the girls 
don’t  go to camp with a suit­
case but rather, each have their, 
own wooden box and when they 
have packed it with all their 
clothing, they put four twit 
pegs in top. When they get their 
tent up a t cam p; they pound 
those four pegs in and set their 
box on legs, put their bfedroU 
on top of the box and there they 
are, nice and tidy. I t was a 
dandy idea, much better than 
the wobbly luggage rack so 
often seen a t camp.
/'"‘Another thing that surprised 
me was the attention given or 
ra ther not given to sanitation 
vlH comparison to what is re ­
quired by the Girl Guides of 
Canada. Dishes were w a sh ^  in 
,one basin of water, not neces 
, sarily hot or warm, no rinse or 
disinfectant. I m ust admit I felt 
qualms, especially in such a 
large camp and we were camp­
ing in a cattle pasture. However 
my fears were groundless, as 
everyone was fine with no more 
than toe usual stomach upsets. 
>CH1M0*
,My nickname a t camp was 
iChimo, an Eskimo word mean- 
■Ing "Are We Friends?’’ I’m 
sure there are a lot of people 
a t  camp who wouldn’t  know who 
Mrs. Lawrence is.
■ ,V I  could mention a word here 
about, the language .barrier 
which produced great fun all
through our stay In New 
Zealand. They have a distinc­
tive accent with the British 
flavor. It took a little while to 
remember that ‘teen’ cents was 
ten cents; that they don’t  have 
nickels, dimes and quarters but 
ratherbne ‘ceeht’; two ‘ceents’; 
five ‘ceents*, twenty and fifty 
Ceents. Ask for a quarter and 
you’ll get a  blank stare. 
CHILLY BIN
Supper is called tea' and there 
is also morning tea and after­
noon tea. Supper is what you 
eat when you go to bed. An 
air mattress is a Lie Low and 
a camp cooler is a Chilly B in -  
cute eh?
A turner is called a fish slice 
as we found out aftw  trying to 
find a  turner to flip our pan­
cakes toe day toe Canadian 
Rangers made pancakes and 
maple syrup :for my imit.
One night a tent of ^ d e s  
were talMng after ‘lights out’ 
and I  went to see what they 
were doing. They said they were 
practising talking with my ac­
cent. I told them I didn’t have 
an accent, they did.
In addition to camp duties, 
as overseas guests, we spent at 
least one hour each afternoon 
in toe display building where 
the International displays were 
set up. We talked to campers 
and visitors, signed autographs, 
swapped gizmos and generally 
enjoyed our notoriety.
The Canadian uniform attract­
ed a great deal of attention, 
maybe because we were toe only 
ones in white blouses. At least 
that was my assumption since 
we were constantly being photo­
graphed. The local Hawkes Bay 
Herald Tribune reporter was
80 Take Part 
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intrigued with m y wild camp 
hat and did an article. In it  was 
mentioned that my family is 
interested In  rockhounding. This 
promptiy resulted in three in- 
rttations from local rockhounds 
to visit their homes. Unfortun­
a te ^  I  was only able to ' accept 
one of these invitations. I  was 
picked up a t camp, taken to toe 
Star’s home for tea and a quick 
browse through their collection 
before being deposited back a t 
camp in time for toe evening’s 
activities. 'What nice people and 
what a delicious meal. They 
have the best corned beef I 
ever tasted and even some local 
vintage aig>le champagne.
Ctoe ‘day blended into toe next 
and toe weather improved im­
mensely. There were m any ao 
.tivities toe Guides could chose 
from each day—photography, 
nature crafts, Maori crafts, map 
and compass, stage makeup, 
atiiletics, folk dancing, boom­
erang throwing and a tremen- 
dousfir popular adventure course 
along toe lines of Outward 
Bound.
A goodly number of Kelowna 
members of the Community 
Concert Association travelled to 
Penticton on Saturday night to 
attend toe concert featuring 
I ^ ^ g  Wha Chung, a 20-year- 
old Korean beauty who comes 
from one of toe most distin­
guished musical families of toe 
Orient. Kelowna members were 
entranced with her charm  and 
talent and were equally, im­
pressed with her brother, who 
accompanied her on the piano
A night to warm the  cockles 
of your heart/W ill be the St. 
Patrick’s dance a t the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club. Dancers 
will wear a bit o* the green to 
, Jdance to  Johnny Deschner’s
Road continues successfully hjand from 9:30 to 12:30. Coffee 
eac Tuesday and Wednesday g n j sandwiches will be served, 
afternoons from 1:30 to 4:00
p.m. a s  80 registered imembers Home from two months holi- 
of all ages, both men and daying In New Zealand and the 
women, enthusiastically work at F ijis are M ^  and Mrs. H. R, 
his or her arts and crafts. Some McClure of Eldorado Road. In 
attend both days in order to New Zealand where they spent 
take two different crafts. M em - six weeks^they visited a number 
bers pay a nominal fee for only oj Mrs. McClure s ro la tiy e s^ a ^
the classes that they attend.j ,  . On their return flight home they
The crafts and instructors a re '
chenille and bead work, Mrs^
Shaw Thomson; copper tooling,
Mrs. Charles Parker; liquid em­
broidery, Mrs. Z. Holitzki; 
needlework, Mrs. H. Jopling; 
oil painting, Mrs. B. Reynolds; 
pastels and sketching, Mrs. W.
Burfield.
Time out members would like 
to have Kelowna and area see 
sorne of their work and are 
having a tea and display a t St.
Paul’s Church on April 3, froni 
2:00 to 8:00 p.m., and April 4, 
from 12:00 to 5:00 p.m. Every­
one is welcome.
world.
BRIDE’S NAME IS 
SHOWER THEME 
Ydlow and white streamers 
adorned a  miniature bride for 
toe miscellaneous surprise
first weekend in  April, she wUl 
join other IfaUey aitists. a Ver^ 
non choir, and the Okanagan
stopped off a t F iji for two weeks 
where they enjoyed a boat 
cruise around the islands.
Mrs. J . W. Bootle of Casorso 
Place returned on Monday night 
frqm  spending toe . weekend in 
Druriiheller, Alta., where she 
attended toe christening of her
VEBNAMARIB 
BRIDOE WINNERS
Winners of the regular week- 
shower on Sunday in honor of hy session of toe VernaMarie 
Rosemarie Miletto. Fifteen Bridge O u b  playing Monday 
guests gathered at the home of afternoon a t St. Joseph’s hall 
hfrs. Ernest Malen, East K el-w ere; 
owna, who was assisted by Mrs. SECTION A 
Kenneth Miletto of Vernon. N/S—1. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
A long stemmed red ‘rose’ Real; 2. Mrs. Peter Reiger and 
nested in heather and greenery Mrs. Mike Commet; 3. W chael 
centered the shower cake which Schmok and Ronald McLean 
was made by Mrs. Kenneth E/W—1. Mr. and Mrs. Morris
hflletto, toe rose representing miamond; 2. Mrs. David Allan 
the bride’s name. and Mrs. Kenneth Gels; 3. Rob-
The bride’s mother, Mrs. e rt Bury and Andre LeBrun. 
Frank Miletto, Sr., and future SECTION B 
mother-in-law, Mrs. MMcolm. N/S—1 . Mrs. H. E . P . SuUI- 
AUanahd m atronofhonor, Mrs. van and Mrs. Roy Vannatter; 
Kenneth Miletto assisted in 2. Mrs. R. S. Kergan and Mrs. 
opening toe m any lovely gifts R. s. Moore; 3. Mrs. W. J . 
which were placed in a large Easterbrook and Mrs, J . M. 
box decorated with an orange Clark, 
and yellow rose bouquet. E/W—Mrs. John Fisher and
The bride, wearing a yellow Mrs. Jesse Ford; 2. Mrs. Al- 
rose corsage thanked her many bert Audet and Mrs. Andrew 
friendsi,for making her day|R unzer; 3. Mrs. V. A. Andreev 
such a happy one.
Mrs. Arthur Pekrul, Mrs.
Rodney Bennett and Mrs. Wal­
ter Carswell assisted in serving 
tea and dainties to finish a lov­
ely afternoon
Rosemarie will be wed to 
Gerald Allan of Williams Lake 
on March 15 a t 4 p.m. in St 
Pius X Roman Catholic Church.
WILMA HARTLEY 
. . .  Meg
Valley Symphony, as alto solo­
ist, in the presentation of Hay­
dn’s "Ndisoa Mass” .
As a  family, son, Doug will 
be taking part in Danm Yan­
kees, as one of toe younger 
fans, and husband Gordon, will 
be working with the backstage 
crew during production.
The Hartelys are an outdoor 
family who enjoy hiking and 
camping and nature in a wild­
erness setting; sailing, both 
cruising' and racing, and Wilma 










1334 Richter St. 763-3526
ANN LANDERS
The Same Tune Here
•' Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band and I own citrus groves 
and we make our living this 
way. I t involves hard work— 
mowing, spraying, fertilizing, 
pruning, irrigating, and picking. 
Then there is a chance we will 
face a poor m arket and get 
low prices.
b u r  friends and relatives 
have the idea that because we 
own groves toe fruit is free. 
TThcy expect fruit for them­
selves, their In-laws and neigh­
bors. Then tiiere’s Granny who 
m ust have Ju|ce every day with 
her pills, and Aunt Sally who 
ra ta  like a bird but has no dif­
ficulty devoviring a prate of 
oranRC.s a week. What can we 
s iy  to these pconle who ask if 
they con take fruit bock Just 
to show evcrylwdy what good 
fruit really Is. They consider it 
’’great ndvertislnR" and think 
wo should bo thrilled,
Without appearing to be self­
ish, how can we remain on 
speaking terms with our family 
and friends and yet tell them 
We are going to market all our 
fruit and see for ourselves what 
it, would be like to have a,Utile 
extra money ?o we can take a 
vacation. - -  Ncciling A Safety 
V ^ve
b e a r  Vnl: Tell these free 
loaders the financial farts of 
fife and don’t be shy. With i 
lltUe luck they might stop com 
, tog down altogether.
I k a r  Ann Landers: I’m a 17- 
3ri|ai>o)d girl who is deeply 
troubled snout what goes on in 
m y mind between midnight and 
7:00 a.m . For the past several 
weeks I’ve been dreaming
VATICAN WOMEN
VATICAN CITY f API — A 
Vatican spokesman reported 
that of toe 4,000 persona who 
work tor the Vatican and its de­
partm ents to Rome. 10 a r t  
women.
about all sorts of men—some 
I’v* never even met. For ex­
ample, last night it was my 
mother’s doctor. The night be­
fore it was a rock singer. I ’ve 
dreamed about my civics teach­
er, toe telephone repairman, 
my girl friend’s uncle, and a 
United States Senator I saw on 
TV.
1 am not a tramp, I have 
never slept with anybody ex­
cept in my dreams. I am upset 
by all this and cannot under­
stand It. Don’t tell me I really 
want to do toe things I dream 
about, because I don't. What do 
the«e dreams mean? — Night 
Life
Dear N.L.; Dreams are un 
censored thoughts that roam 
through your unconscious. TTrese 
fantasies are wishful thinking 
In spite of your protestations. 
Don’t bo concerned, however. 
It'B what you do wheni you’re 
awake thht counts.
Dear Ann Landers: I ’m a 19- 
year-old guy who feels like an 
Idiot because 1 hove to write 
to Ann Landers. I doubt that 
you can help mo but it’s worth 
th« chance.
I’m better than average ... 
looks, a good dresser, have had 
two years of college and hold 
■ good Job, The problem: 1 
have no trouble getting a first 
dole, in fact glfls call me, but 
I'm such a lousy conversation* 
allBt I hate to inflict myself on 
a chick a second or third time. 
Would you believe I’m afraid 
I bore them to death? No one 
has come out and said so but 
1 have the feeling,
I read a lot and I’m not 
stupid. The trouble Is 1 Ju.sl 
cUm up. r u  never be chatty 
b»it I'd like to be nl»le to carry 
on a decent conversation. Any 
advice?—Clam In Missouri
Dear Clam: The l>e*t conver­
sationalists are those who know 
what (joestlims to ask. Every 
Rlrl loves, to talk alxait herself. 
Roforo yoMr next date prepare 
sir or , seven questions in ad­
vance. I’ll bet you don’t get 
past the third, 7
‘ }
BIRD SANCTUARY
Everyone was also offered toe 
opportunity of hiking to a 
Garnet colony, a bird sanctuary 
reached only by hiking six miles 
out and back between tides, 
quite an endurance test that not 
everyone could accomplish.
Each group also was offered 
the opportunity to spend a half­
day in Hastings to swrim and 
shop and a whole day in Napier 
to see the marine show, sunken 
gardens, botanical gardens and 
a real-live Kiwi. ,
There were three m ajor events 
during toe length of Camp 
Rangatahi (which means gather­
ing together of young people 
to have fun—Maori). The first 
was opening day which saw 
everyone in spic and span uni­
form. In addition to many 
guide dignitaries we were visited 
by Sir Arthur Porrlt, Governor- 
General of New Zealand, Lead­
ers of overseas contingents were 
invited to noon luncheon with 
His Excellency and his party, 
Following this e v e r y o n e  
gathered a t toe grandstand for 
toe trooping of toe colors. Two 
lundred Union Jacks, world 
flags and New Zealand flags 
paraded throughout toe stand, 
making a colorful spectacle. We 
were proud of Sue Harper as 
she did toe honors for Canada.
Trade Unions 
Slow To Accept 
Working Woman
LONt50N, Ont. CP) — Too 
many trade union members stiU 
become ‘‘uptight’’ about accept­
ing working mothers and single 
women in toe labor force, the 
national education director for 
toe 150,000-member Canadian 
Union of Public Employees said 
recently,
Jam es Dovvell told a union 
meeting that unions face toe dif­
ficult task of convincing some 
male members that women are 
entitled to full rights within the 
organization witoc(pt being re­
sented or discriminated against.
Mr. Dowell called for In­
creased pressure to abolish all 
forms of discriminatory clauses 
because of sex or m arital status 
from collective agreements.
About one-third of CUPE’s 
150,000 members are women, he 
said.




The next highlight was Inter­
national Doy whcii overseas 
visitors presented some form of 
entertainment, The ceremony 
was opened by toe breaking of 
national flags with Sue Ferguson 
doing so for Canada. Unfortun­
ately someone had attached our 
flag upside down, so you can 
Imagine our horror a t seeing 
our Maple Leaf standing on its 
head. National spirit flooded to 
the surface and I had to dash 
out into toe field to give a 
thoroughly confused Sue some 
moral support in running toe 
flag down and hoisting it prop­
erly.
Connda was first on stage and 
five of im felt insignificant in 
front of the packed grandstand. 
However, by that time Canada 
had many friends in camp and 
their chee/B bucked us up ns we 
introduced ourselves. Kathy ex­
plained the choice of our Maple 
Leaf skirt and blouse as a na­
tional outfit. Bev told the back­
ground story of the Huron .carol, 
which was sung to the beat of 
Sue Harper’s tom-toms. This 
bad produced a great deal of 
giggling In our practise ses­
sions, but we were now sobered 
by the occasion. Kathy intro- 
duced Un Canadlen Errant, 
which was sung in French and 
there were tears in many eyes, 
we sang My Country is my 
Cathcxiral. Tills song was to b ^  
(time datremely popular in 
cam ix 'O ur turn over, we sat 
back to enjoy the marvelous 
assm-tment o f , talents—singers, 
dancers and mustrians as each 
tried to bring a little of their 
country to this iiUerniaUonBl 
gautermg.
CTO BE CO.VnNUED).
D EEP DISH APPLE PIE
% cup corn starch 
1 % teaspoons cinnamon '
V4 cup sifted all-purpose 
flour
% teaspoon salt 
12  cups peeled, cored and 
sliced npples (about 0  
medium-sized)
V« cup butter 
or m argarine
% cup enriched corn' meal 
% cup sifted all-purpose 
flour ^
' teaspoon salt 
Vi cup shortening 
3 to 4 tablespoons 
cold water 
For filling, combine first 4 
Ingredients. Add to apples and 
toss to mix well, Turn Into uiv 
grensed 10-inch shallow baking 
dish. Dot with butter.
For pastry, sift together corn 
meal, flour and Salt, Cut In 
shortening, until mixture re­
sembles coarse crumbs. Add 
water, a toblcsnoon at a time, 
stirring lightly just tmtil damp­
ened.
(If necessary, add a little 
more cold water to make dopgh 
hold together).
Form Into a  ball.
Roll out on lightly floured 
board or canvas to fit top of 
baking dish, Place over apples 
in baking dish. Trim if hcccs. 
s a ry .
Crimp edges. Cut slits in 
top.\Bake at 42.5 deg. F. for 40 
to 45 minutes or until golden 
brown .and bubbly.
Cool V^fore serving.
VANCOUVER (CP) — He 
didn’t  feel it was necessary to 
counsel toe couple on the re ­
quirements of a happy m ar­
riage, says the Roman Catho­
lic priest who heard toe m ar­
riage vows of Prim e Minister 
Trudeau and M argaret Sin­
clair.
Said Rev. John Swinkels, 
pastor of St. Stephen’s Church 
in North Vancouver where toe 
51-y e a r  -0 1  d prime minister 
and the 22-year-old Miss Sin­
clair were m arried Thursday:
“M argaret is a very steady, 
m ature woman. A. wonderful 
person. I didn’t think in this 
case the age difference was a 
factor.
, .’’And I presumed that toe 
prime minister was well coun­
selled.”
In an interview Friday, 
Father Swinkels said ■ Mar­
garet Impressed him as a 
"well-informed, s e r i o u s "  
woman and also as a perswt 
who would be able to deal 
with public life.
"After all, her father was In 
politics."
This was In reference to 
Jam es Sinclair, privy council, 
lor and the federal fisheries 
minister in the pre-:Trudeau 
L i b e r a l  administration of 
Louis St, Laurent.
PRIEST PROM HOLLAND
Father Swinkels is 42, He 
came to Canada in 1948 from 
his native Holland.
His part in Canada’s ro­
mance of toe century .began 
Inst fall when M argaret Sin­
clair came to his office to in­
quire about Catholicism.
His story continues;
“ Over the months we , had 
perhaps eight meetings in 
which we didcussed toe faith. 
She was thinking that maybe 
she would become a Catholic. 
She told me a few months 
back she wanted to marry 
eventually.
"On Feb. 24 M argaret was 
received into the church with 
a profession of faith at which 
a  couple of friends were 
predent.
"Before that she told me 
she would be m arrying a cer­
tain Pierre Mercler. 
s "From then on she referred 
tp him ns Pierre and said che 
didn’t,w ant any publicity. All 
I knew about hin'i was that he 
was from out of town.
"I got the Impression from 
her desire that there be no
s Bride 
Politics
publicity that the groom was 
an important person. But I 
never suspected it was toe 
prime minister,’’
It wasn’t until Monday night 
that Father Swinkels was told 
toe actual identity-of "Pierre 
Mercier.’’
He said he can understand 
now why Miss Sinclair, pre­
viously an Anglican, didn’t 
want the b a n n s  read in 
church.
"I can quite understand. It 
had to be really hush-hush.’’ 
Fatoer Swinkels got special 
dispensation so that reading 
of toe banns was not required.
"I got all toe papers I 
needed to have, including spe­
cial testimonial of freedom to 










T h a t v e r s a t f l e
l i t t l e  s u i t  i s  B ack . 
V e r y  n e w s y  
n i p p e d  w a is t*  
l o n g e r  j a c k e t ,  
s n a k e y  B e l t r  
S l i p  i n t o  i  
a n d g O (
592 Bernard Ave. 762-3891
„  » »
t m
V .v - i
MAN’H WORLD
OXFOiU), England CP) * 
An Oxford University report 
shows that high schiNil girls find 
science subjects unattractive 
because the courses are too 
"m ale orientated.’’ I t  said tech- 
nicdl courses are fashioner! to 
-altracl men while ’‘human and 
altruistic a ipcc ti,”  likely to ap­
peal to women, are  practically 






- Breads 4 m
c‘,f r^peclsllsts In 
EUnOPEAN PASTBIES
HOME BAKERY
1 fihaiw Ca|M 762-3763





^  TOMATOES -  ^ -  39c
^ C E IE R Y - 2 i29c
(ORANGES California Navels .  . 7 i‘ 1.00
(  CABBAGE No. 1Calif. .  .  lb.
Spring Bulbs, Rose Bushes, Flowering Shrubs 








U 48 oz. tins
F
B.C. Grown, Fresh, Tender^ ■ a  
4 t o 6 lb.Average .  .  . y e  lb.
CHICKEN PryingCut Up — Tray Pack IFiozcn Ib#




Removed .  .  .  .  .  .  .  lb .
Cross Rib Roast 
BladeRoast
SHORT RIBS Lean, M eaty fo r Braising .  .  .  .  . . .  .  lb.
79c Side Bacon Sir’!'!':__ »,.79c
Cottage Rolls 89c Chicken Loaf 69c 
Sausage Beef Sausage .ck1.79
Ground ..... Ib.
' i ORANGE CRYSTALS 
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LAST CHANCE TO COMPLETE YOUR SET






Zee. Family Deluxe. 
2 ply. 4 roll pack
7.CC. Wbitc and 
Colors. 2 roll pack
FRESH LARGE
2  doz.-.'.CRADE j
SEA LORD BROKEN
SHRIMP . . .
KRAFT ^  Coleslaw. Italianv 1000 Islands, 8 oz. btl.
Salad Dressing 39c
HEINZ —  POLSKI DILL
PICKLES . . .
CARNATION EVAPORATED
MILK TaU Tins 6 i 1 . 0 0
TERRIFIC SAVINGS AT SHOP-EASY!
CARNIVAL
CREAM
Assorted 3 pt. Carton
I BETTER BUY
MARGARINE 5 i! !
MALKIN’S ■"
CREAM CORN
1 14 oz* tins a /  ;R "  1 '  ;
STRAWBERRY
;1 J n l f l 2 4  oz. tin ................................— 69c
;I FIRSTQUALITY
PANTY HOSE
Ji Exacto F it ....................................... ............ .......... .— pi 69c
B U \ R  B . # \  B ^ b k O ^ B  B Jug
I  !  L B
I L M I 9 N L ^  H O B
4 QZ. pkg.
B n# V B h n#B B ^ jn  B aerosol tin
BmBm#  B B a B \B B lln  12 oz. bottle
L T ’ r a L
N U T V
K i i T a






WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
H O P
A CANADIAN W  COMPANY
West Instant. 
10 oz. |a r ......
w m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m a






BUSY TIM E FOR M INO R HOCKEY LADIES' AUXILIARY
fTbd Kelowna and District 
Minor Hockey season is al­
most over, but the work of 
the ladies' auxiliary has real­
ly Just begun. The auxiliary, 
consisting of about 25 inter­
ested parents of minor hoc­
key players, meet the second 
M ^day  of each month, and 
according to an auxiliary
spokesman, they have “about 
80 people in the wings” who 
have stated their intentions 
of helping out whenever need­
ed. The auxiliary, which be­
gan operation in November, 
has increased three-fold since 
January^ and have been able 
to form committees for a cof­
fee concession during minor 
hockey games, and for a 
minor hockey monthly news­
letter as well as other activi­
ties. The girls’ work really 
begins this month, when 
sweaters , and socks have to 
be cleaned and mended be­
fore ^ in g  put away for the
summer months. The new 
executive elected this year 
consists of from left to r i^ t :  
Mrs. J . W. T. Murray, secre­
tary; Mrs. W. L. Osborne, 
president; Mrs. K. E. Chap­
man, vice-president, and Mrs. 
G. R. Keys, treasurer.,
—(Courier Photo)
MEET ROCKETS TONIGHT
Joe Tennant Has A Hurt 
Bucks Don't Mind A t All
I t ' s  S t r a n g e  A n d  D r a s t i c  
S a y s  C h a m b e r  P r e s i d e n t
Larry Patenaude has a badly 
bruised shoulder, Brian Matlock 
is having trouble wiUi his knee 
and Joe Tennant has a hurt 
deep down inside,
Wlxile Patenaude, a leftwinger 
with the Kelowna BUckarpos 
wonH be playing tonight, and 
Matlock, a first line centre, is 
a  doubtful starter, Tennant, the 
wQey coach with the Kamlooi» 
Bodeets may have to suffer 
Huwigh another game against 
iha Bucks in the Meniorial 
Arena.
Eariier tbia year, the Kam­
loops* mentor was optimistic 
ab w t his chances of takihg first 
place in the Interior division of 
' the B.C. Junior Hockey League 
NeOtise, as he said, “we have 
ttMro games against the Buck- 
aroos '&an either Penticton oc 
yamon.”
Well since that statement in 
early January, the Rockets 
have certainly played the Buck- 
erooa- m ore. times than. die 
Broncos or Essos, but on die 
other hand have lost more gam. 
«  than the two nut together,
and now sit in third place be­
hind both clubs.
Tennant and his Rockets have 
dropped three games to the 
last place Bucks in their past 
five meetings, the last one 
coming a week ago in Kamloops 
where they humiliated their 
hosts 3-0.
Those close to the scene after 
the game last Wednesday in 
Kamloops say the words emul­
ating from the Rocket dressing 
room would have shook the 
House of Commons.
Joe had his boys go through 
an hour practice after the game 
and made no qualms about the 
fact he was unhapi^ about 
them losing to the “lowly Buck- 
aroos,” especially on home ice.
His rath carried on into their 
next game Friday against Ver­
non fesos in Vernon when he 
put up a protest after a 6-5 
loss.
Apparently Vernon was not 
using die referee they named 
a t the last league meeting held 
in Vancouver tiyo weeks ago.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Jim 
Lawrence of Vernon Essos had 
a  band in IS of his team’s 19 
goals in their last three games, 
and as a result, he had a 10- 
Mlnt lead in : British Columbia 
Junior Hockey League scoring 
itadstics released Tuesday.
With five games left to play 
in the regular schedule, Law­
rence had 30 goals and 76 
•ssista for 115 points. He led 
the league In assists.
Ted Plowe of Victoria Cougars 
In first place most of the season 
bad six points over a similar 
three game span and was second 
with a league-leading 55 goals 
and 50 assists, for 105 points.
He had six games remaining.
Vancouver Centennials’ Neil 
Murphy had four games to play 
and was second to Plowe in 
goals with 47. Vic Mercredi of 
Penticton Broncos was third in 













G A P  pirn 
39 76 115 115 
55 50 105 58 
44 52 96 32
34 54 88 18
32 52 84 50 
39 43 82 75 
,47 34 81 71
33 47 80 46
35 44 79 63 
37 41 78 141
B O W L I N G  S C O R E S
KELOWNA BOWLADROMB 
'  'INranday Mixed. Mar. 4— 
High single, women; Helen Bar­
ber S12, men, George MyhlU 
803; High triple, women. Doris 
Whittle 783, men, Bruce Bennett 
183; Team htgh single, John­
ny'S 'Barber 1370; Team high 
triple, Johnny’s Barber 3787; 
High average, women, Doris 
Whittle 234, men, Jack Murphy 
871; ' W ’ club,, Helen Barber 
812, George Myhill 303, Bruce 
Bennett 302; Team standings, 
Both Dairy Products 397, Gem 
Cleaners 392Mi, Sing's Cafe 
Lotus Gardens 338^, John- 
hy*s Barber 326, Sperlo's Clean- 
a rt SIB.
Malar Mixed, Mar. 8-High 
•Ingle, women, Anita Bennett 
8(01 men, Doug Ross 383; High 
trip le ,, women, Mich 'Tahara 
837, men, Doug Ross 888; Team 
high single, Hcndcrson5a Clean 
•rs  1323; Team high triple. 
Rutland Roofing 3600; High nv 
erage, women, Doris Whittle 
834, men. Jack Murphy 254; 
“SfliO’'  club, Doug Ross 383, An­
ita Bennett 342, Mich Tahara 
821. Jim McCuUcy 322 and 319, 
Vinca Bertued 301; Team stand 
Ings, Seven Seas 173, Broder’s 
Masonry 157, Cedarwood Horn 
Cl 153, Rutland Roofing 151, 
Henderson’s Cleaners 147, Uni 
Diitrlbutors 132, Tlie Baron 
lU H . White and Peters 05lk,
MERIDIAN I.AN1C8 
March 5—High single, women, 
Helen Ptibyk 311, men, Dave 
Loewen 28S; High triple, wo­
men, Helen Dubyk 683, men, 
Dave Loewen 762; Team high 
•Ingle, The Clubbers 1339; 
Team high triple. The Gubbers 
8484; ‘ lllgh avorag;e, women; 
Louise Middlemiss 18S, men, 
Frank Pciiod 214; **300’’ club, 
Abe Neufeld 32S and - 301 
Georfe Chantier 324. Helen Du­
byk 311, Stan Hunter 306, lYank 
Pescod 303; Tcmn slnndiaK'< 
The ClviWwr  ̂ 248. Ilto Wh 
Bang! 218, Tlia 1 ,utky blnkcs
Maple Leafs, March 5—High 
single, women, Kitty Wolfe 244, 
men, Dave Loewen 271; High 
triple, women, Kitty Wolfe 613, 
men, Reno Parent 676; Team 
high single, Marvels 1125; Team 
high triple, Astros 3254; High 
average, women, Linda Mn- 
gark 102, men, Vic Wolfe 204; 
Team standings. Marvels 540, 
Mohawks 526Vj, Jct.s .lO-l'A, 
Prairie Cliidtcn.s .ion.' Who 
Knows 496ta, Astros 451 >A.
March 8—High single, women, 
Jean Dicthclm 291, men, Ernie 
Bearden 272; High triple, wo­
men, Jean Dlethelm 675, men, 
Ernie Bearden 618; Team high 
single, Crows 1147; Team high 
triple. Crows 319Q; High aver­
age. women, .lean Dloholm 177, 
men, Paul Franklin 189; Team 
standings, Crows Jug­
glers .571M!, Happy Gang 5!51>̂ , 
Ajwllos 518Mt, Spoller.s 5l7'/.i, 
Cliffhangers .’)02'/,s, Perk’s 473, 
Mlc Maes 472, Heavers 448V.I, 
E x|K)’s Larks 410, All
Fun 301 Ml.
Another point he was ques­
tioning was the one game sus­
pension Essos’ Bob Craig was 
sitting out.
Tennant again referred to the 
Vancouver meeting where he 
claimed it was put in the min­
utes that when a player receiv­
ed a suspension, tire name of 
the said player was to be given 
in writing to the opposing coach 
prior to the start of the next 
game that player’s team took 
part in. His daim  was he did 
not receive such a note.
At the conclusion of the game 
Tennant tried to have the pro­
test lodged on the game score 
sheet by the, referee, when that 
failed, he. went directly to 
telephone and got in touch with 
BCJHL president Dr. Arholc 
liowden and informed him he 
wanted the game forfeited be­
cause of the above two points 
Apparently Dr. Lowden said 
he would accept the protest in 
writing along with a sum of 
ihoney which normally accom­
panies a protest. Tennant prom­
ised he would have a cheque 
and a letter on the way by the 
next morning (Saturday). Noth­
ing has come of it yet.
SIX BACK
At the moment the Rockets 
are six points out of their first 
place destination behind Pentic­
ton, while the Essos took ad­
vantage of the Broncos three 
losses on the Coast during the 
weekend, to climb within four 
points, of the league leaders.
The Buckaroos meanwhile, 
although completely out of the 
picture as far as improving 
their fourth place in the stand­
ings with seven wins, 45 losses 
and two ties, are thinking play­
offs.
Under the new format this 
season, all BCJHL teams will 
take part in the post season ac­
tion, with the first place team 
in each division taking on the 
respective fourth place club, 
while second and third place 
finishers meet in the other 
quarter-final series.
Although the Bucks' perform­
ance and 4-2 loss against the 
Chilliwack Bruins Friday in 
Kelowna gave little indication 
to those present that they were 
priming for the playoffs, coach 
Wayno North says his players 
are thinking of causing a, lot 
of trouble against whoever they 
meet
‘'Wo'vo proved in the games 
we’ve won Hint we have the 
ability to beat anyone in the 
Interior division, and if wo can 
put everything logotlicr for the
Sixty-four rinks from through­
out the Interior and Alberta 
will take part in the 1971 Ogo- 
pogo Open mixed bonspiel at 
the Kelowna Curling Club Fri­
day, Saturday and Sunday.
Play begins at 8 a.m. BYiday, 
with the finals of the four 
events beginning at 5 p.m. Sun­
day.
Draw times throughout the 
three days of play are 8 a.m., 
10:15 a.m., 12:30 p.m., 5 p.m. 
and 7:15 p.m.
“Something strange and dras­
tic has happened and I plan on 
finding out what it  is.”
That statement came from 
Venlon Chamber of Commerce 
president Joe Kennan Tuesday 
in the wake of his m eutive’s 
decision last week to not spon­
sor internationally-known Kel­
owna hydroplane racer Ron 
Derrickson during the 1971 sea­
son.
1 was confident the execu­
tive would .vote in favor of fin­
ancially supporting Mr. Der­
rickson and I am most concern­
ed why things cooled oH so fast 
during the two week interval 
since his personal appearance 
at the last meeting,” said the 
chamber president.
Nearly all those attending the 
previous meeting Feb, 15 in 
Vernon, including Wayne Un- 
garo, president of the Vernon 
Jaycees and Derrickson him­
self, came away convinced Ver­
non sponsorship of the world 
record-breaking 145 cc power­
boat War Canoe ‘69’, was assur- 
ed.
RECORD HOU)ER
Derrickson, holder of two 
world records in hydroplane 
racing and four individual 
championships, including the 
Canadian National Champion­
ship, approached the Vernon 
Chamber of Commerce to seek 
some sort of sponsorship for 
Ws boat racing during the com­
ing season, after being “shum 
ned” by the City of Kelowna.
In return, he promised to 
sponsor Vernon with brochures 
and promotional material dur­
ing his many North American 
tours, and would have adver­
tised Vernon on his boat.
Keenan said in a telephone 
conversation Tuesday, he per­
sonally was disappointed in the 
chamber’s move, and assurer 
the matter would be brought up 
again at the chamber meeting 
next Tuesday and that there 
could be a reconsideration.
blem was a result of the back­
lash from difficulties of the 
Chamber of Commerce and city 
council in Kelowna,” after talk­





W I, T F A Pta
Boston 4R 10 7 324 166 103
Now York 41,14 11 216 147 93 
Montreal 34 18 13 239 177 81
Toronto 33 27 6 221 181 72
Buffolo 18 36 13 177 240 49
Detroit 19 .3.5 10 175 230 48
Vancouver 18 40 i7 174 248 43
CRANBROOK, B.C. (CP) — 
Cranbrook Royals edged Spo­
kane Jets 4-3 Tuesday night to 
even their best-of-seven Western 
International Hockey League 
semi-final series at 2-2,
The cleanly-played game, wit­
nessed by 1,263 fans, featured 
exciting goal-mouth action and 
hard checking.
The Royals' had an edge in 
play and oiitshot the Jets 40-31 
while holding period leads of 
1-0 after the first and 4-2 after 
the second.
Wally Chernenko, Ken Hicks, 
Bob Clyne and Nels Veherus 
scored for Cranbrook. ,
Dave. Toner, Don Scherza and 
Tom Rendall were the Spokane 
marksmen.
STOPS 38 SHOTS
Phil Headly turned In a strong 
performance in goal . for the 
Royals, blocking 38 shots.
Dave Oox and Bob Wolfe of 
the Jets, combined to turn aside 
36 shots. Cox was struck on 
the head by a hard slapshot by 
Billy Martin early in the third 
period and was replaced by 
Wolfe who completed the game,, 
making 13 saves and allowing 
no goals.
Only seven penalties were 
called in the contest, all mln- 
or.s, and four went to Spokane.
Between pcriod.s, Dwight Car- 
ruthers of the Jets, was pre­
sented with the Paul Kozak 
Memorial Trophy as the WIHL’s 
most valuable defenceman.
Fifth game In the series will 
be played tonight in Spokane 










42 15 8 237 154 
27 22 16 174 172 
24 29 14 163 197 
24 29 12 178 190 
20 30 16 188 195 
19 34 12 19!J 2.52
17 45 5 161 256 
Clamea Tonight
Montreal at Toronto 
New York at ('hienco 
Ht>̂ U»n at Cal»(ninu 
Philadelphia al IMlNimigh 
SL Louts al MinncsoU
playoff, wc could pull off some 
big up.sct8,” North said confi­
dently.
"De.splte that poor game Fri­
day, the players are all talking 
playoffs and the spirit Is still 
high and may reach a peak for 
the quarter-final series.”
Right now North would lx: 
happy to make Joo Tennant vm- 
happy Just one more time this 
season.


















W L T GFOA P 
Division
32 17 5 248 179 69 
30 26 5 254 2.32 65 
29 22 5 216 179 63 


















Tied In AHL Race
WEST SPRINGFIELE). Mass 
(AP) — Fred Speck pulled Into 
a tie with Baltimore toam-ninte 
Marc Dufour for the American 
Hockey Longue IndivlduaLscor 
Ing lend as Ihn .scn.son heads 
Into its final four wcck.s. >
Ixiague stalistic,s r e l e a s e -  
today showed Speck and Dufour 
each with 71 points, Dufour has 
28 goals and 43 assists wlillc 
Speck has 24 goals and 47 as 
slsts.
Joe John.ston of Cleveland Is 
in Ihird place with 62 points.
Doug Volmer of Springfield 
has 32 goals for a slim 16nd in 
that department over Wayne 
Rivers of Baltimore, who has 
31,
Speck’s 47 as.sl.sfs lop tlio list 
In that category.
RON DERRICKSON 
. . .  through?
rickson) I feel we will really 
miss an opportunity of promot­
ing Vernon,” he said.
The chamber’s decision to 
turn down Derrickson, has 
brought about public concern, 
with letters being written to 
newspapers and editorials be­
ing published indicating their 
disappointment in the cham­
ber’s move.
Private citizens and promi­
nent businessmen have indica­
ted publicly and privately to 
Keenan they are in terest^  in 
backing Derrickson both finan­
cially and morally, but nothing 
concrete has developed as yet, 
One point which has yet to 
come to light is the move of 
chamber director Al Hughes, 
who had been appointed to look 
into the matter.
Hughes came to Kelowna to 
find out what the problem ap­
peared to be between the city 
and Derrickson.
Assuring the meeting last 
week that “there is nothing 
„  wrong with Ron’s background,”
If we don’t get him (Per- Hughes added. “I felt his pro-
HAVE TO WONDER
Then Hughes left many won­
dering when he said, "I have 
reservations about the worth 
of the whole thing,” asked io 
be replaced as the committee 
bead probing the subject, citing 
health and business reasons, 
and because, “I do not want to 
be responsible for it.”
Keenan Tuesday said the 
last staternent by Hughes was 
a “harsh one” and he is deter­
mined to find out what the 
director meant by i t  
When asked if he thought 
Hughes was told in Kelowna 
that relations between the two 
cities might' be affected if 
Vernon should support Derrick- 
son, Keenan said, “I phoned 
Mayor Roth before 3^ . Hughes 
made the trip and he assured 
me there would be no animosity 
because of Derrickson and his 
boat.”
Roth said the City of Kel­
owna and the Chamber of 
Commerce had ample time to 
support Derrickson, but they 
turned it down.
nothing personal against him,” 
Roth told Keenan,
Derrickson said Tuesday, 
about the Vernon chamber’s 
decision, " rm  done, beat, that’s 
all.”
He told reporters after the 
meeting he was enthusiastic 
about Vernon especially after 
having such a good meeting 
with them previously.
He said the Vernon decision 
virtually spells finish to any 
hopes he had of racing this 
year. “I know the chamber 
doesn’t have any money, but Lf i 
would be willing to work withf * 
any club, and if the chamber 
could just start me off with 
$500 or so, the rest could be 
spread over the rest of the 
year.” ^
MUNIQPAL ACT
The city, he said, would not 
because of the Municipal Act 
which says it could not fihan- 
ciaUy support a professional, 
while the chamber was short 
of tourist promotion funds after 
the city this year witheld their 
visitor and convention bureau 
grant of $25,000.
“Mr. Derrickson is a good 
man, and I assure you therq is
ASKS $i 090
Derrickson was asking for 
about $4,000 for the season, and 
any dollar put up would bo 
matched by himself.
Jaycee president Ungaro, also , 
expressed open surprise at the 
senior chamber’s decision.
“This has come as some sort 
of a shock to me,” he said 
when told. “I can’t understand 
how they came to change their 
attitude. I was quite certain 
they would support him after 
that (Feb. 15) meeting.”
Ungaro said although the 
matter will be discussed today 
by the Jaycees, “I' can’t see 
any way in which we can spon­
sor him."
He pointed out the Jaycees 
raise money “only in smaU 
amounts” and then for specific 
punx)ses.
“ If the senior chamber thinks 
they’re in need of money we're 
in even worse shape,” he con­
cluded.
S p o f t t i-
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L.A . R o o k ie  
O n Magic M ark
By IAN MacLAINE
Canadian Press Sports Writer
Mike Byers, whose only pre­
vious 20-goal season as a pro 
was with three teams in 1967-68, 
hit the magic mark again Tues­
day night with the help of Garry 
Unger.
Byers, getting his first real 
shot at the National Hockey 
League, scored twice as Los An­
geles upset St. Louis Blues 4-0 
wWe V a n c o u v e r  Canucks 
skated to a 3-3 tie with Montreal 
Canadiens in the only other 
league action.
Tonight the Canadiens visit 
Toronto Maple Leafs, Boston’s 
Phil Esposito and Bobby Orr go 
after single season goal-scoring 
marks when the Bruins meet 
California Golden Seals at Oak­
land, Chicago Black Hawks en­
tertain New York Rangers, 
Philadelphia Flyers visit Pitts­
burgh Penguins and St. Louis 
plays Minnesota North Stars.
Byers, a 24-year-old Toronto 
native who was developed In the 
Maple Leaf system until he was 
traded to Philadelphia In 1969, 
scored No. 19 In the, second pe­
riod to give the Kingis a 2-0 lead.
UNGER (THE GOAT
No. 20 for Ihc rookie was at 
Unger’s expense when the St. 
Louis centre, attempting to 
block a Byers shot, carried the 
puck into the Blues goo] past a 
startled goalie Glenn Hall.
Byers, who turned pro In 1967, 
saw only limited action with To­
ronto and divided most of his 
time In the vast minor-pro sys 
tem the Ix;nfs had at that time 
Ho scored only tvyo gonl.s In 10 
gnmc.R with the parent club but
Sask. Extends Streak To Five 
At Canadian Mixed Playdown
•' *
, u o n
MIKE BYERS 
. . .  got help
added 14 at Tulsa In the Central 
League and seven more with 
R 0 c h e 5 t e r of the American 
League.
He was acquired by the Kings 
in an off-season trade with Phil­
adelphia.
The loss kept St, Ixiuis, sec- 
qnd in Iho West Division, 22 
points behind loading Chicago.
Rookie Danny Johnson scored 
his ninth of the year early in the 
third period to pull the, Canucks 
even at Montreal, Eorlior goals 
by rugged Rosnlre Palcment 
had kept the Vancouver club In 
tlie game after Yvan Cournoycr, 
.John Ferguson and Bob Shee­
han had staked the Canadiens to 
a 3-1 lead.
SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP) —  
Two clear misses by New 
Brunswick skip Ed Sleeves ena­
bled Saskatchewan to gain a 4-2 
verdict and extend its unbeaten 
string to five games in the Ca­
nadian mixed curling champion­
ship play Tuesday night.
Two rounds are set for 10.: 30 
a.m. and 3:30 p.m. EST today.
The seventh round had Sas­
katchewan against Alberta in 
one key game and Jim IDun- 
stone’s St. Boniface, Man., four­
some facing B.C. in another. 
Other games saw^ Nova Scotia 
meet Ontario, New Brunswick 
against P.E.I. and Newfound­
land playing Quebec. Northern 
Ontario had the bye.
Steeves* misses came In the 
eighth end and Larry McGrath's 
Kindersley foursome capitalized 
with a three count to wrap up 
victory against the Moncton chi­
ropractor.
Action during sixth round play 
in the 11-rlnk bonspiel also saw 
Bruce Stewart’s Calgary rink 
top the Northern Ontario crew 
skipped by Harvey Caron of 
Timmins, 11-7, Nick Oldale of 
Sydney, N.S., trim Horst Illings 
of Labrador City, Nfld„ 9-7, 
Charlottetown’s Bob Dillon lead 
Prince Edward Island to a 9-7 
win over British Columbia’s 
entry from Kamloops skipped 
by Kelly Carin, and Quebec’s 
Bill Tracy of Arvida shade 
Vince Lebano of Orillia, Ont., G
WINS FIVE STRAIGHT
At the half-way point, Saskat 
chewan was undefeated with 
five straight wins followed by 
Manitoba and Alberta with 4-1 
won-loss records. Nova Scotia 
was 4-2, New Brunswick 3-3 and 
B.C., Ontario and Quebec 2-3 
P.E.I. was 2-4 with Newfound­
land and Northern Ontario trail­
ing at 1-5.
McGrath said after, his sixth' 
round game he thought one 
miss possible, but “I didh' 
think they'd miss a second 
time.”
The two rinks had bpo play'
Ing a hard-takeout game and 
blanked six of the 10 ends.
“That's way I wanted It,” 
said McGrath, a two-time na­
tional champion in the mixed, 
event.
Steeves • admitted the two 
misses were the turning point 
as Saskatchewan jumped into a 
4-1 lead and was never pressed 
In the last two ends.
HAD A CHOICE
Steeves said he could have 
taken a single In the fifth but 
then would have given up ad­
vantage of final rocks in the fol­
lowing ends. It had been his 
plan' to build up a big end be­
fore counting.
But the takeout game left him 
no opportunity to pile up any 
big scores during the next two 
ends. Saskatchewan „]then built 
its own house, scoring three to 
take the lead.
In fifth-round action, P.E.I. 
downed Newfoundland 12-8, Sas­
katchewan dumped Northern 
Ontario 9-4, Manitoba took New 
Brunswick 8-5, Alberta edged 
Ontario 10-8 and Nova Scotia 
downcxi Quebec 9-6,
K E L O W N A
C U R L I N G
C L U B
Take notice t h a t  the 
Special General Meeting 
of the Kelowna Curling 
Cjub will be held in the 
Club Premises on Friday, 
March 26, 1971, at 9:00 
p.ni, The purpose of the 
meeting is the Election of 
Officers for the year 
1971-72.
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3t 30 61 
23 27 60 
19 41 60 
16 42 58 
32 24 .56




Bring In your I.awn-Boy 
now for eomplvle spring 
tuniHip, aervlce, and guar­
anteed repairs to





8 :30  p.m.
at the
Kelowna 












Pensioners %\ . ( 1 0
p • • •
for Iho goldon flavor of pano-sugur jyrup. 
Whonovor your rocipo callo for 
corn syrup, uso ROGERS’ Inaload. 
You'll love Itl Avallablo In 
the tin or handy now plnotlo contnlnor. 
For your froo ROGERS’ RECIPE BOOK, 
wrllo; B.C, Sugar Refining Co, Lid,, 
Rogora SIroot. Vancouver, B.C,
A o e iN f-
.lyooBD*’.
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Rose To Present Defence  
For M ontreal Jury Today
MONTREAL (CP) — P/ul 
Rose, the burly, 27-year-old lor- 
mer teacher facing non-capital 
murdor charges in the kidnap- 
murder of Pierre Laporte, was 
to present his defence today, 
in re  Crown rested its case 
Tuesday after presenting its evi­
dence in the Oct 10 abduction 
a id  Oct. 17 slaying of the 
{Quebec labor minister.
Rose, first of four men to ap  ̂
pear on the murder charge,, ap­
peared briefly Tuesday in Court
U) appear a t 10 a.m. today if he his own defence, was banished
intends to present a defence at
a ll '' '-
If you want to present a de­
fence, it’s your privilege and 
your r i ^ t ,  but you will make 
your presentation to the jury to­
morrow morning,’’ the judge 
said. ^
Rose said at one point that he 
bad "no intention of presenting 
a defence’’ but that *T will de­
fend my ideas.’’
Also refused was his request
of Queen’s Bench and requested for a room in which to interviw 
a 10-day adjournment. witnesses who testified at the
Mr. Justice Marcel Nichols trial. . ,  ̂  ̂ j  ,
denied the request, telling Rose I Rose, who elected to conduct
Sweden's
S’TOCKHOLM <AP) — Swe-1 classified as civil servants and 
den’s S o c i a 1 i s t  government belong to the same union as the
made ready legislation today or­
dering thousands of striking 
civil servants back to work and 
Said it was ending the retalia­
tory lockouts which raised the 
total number of government em­
ployees off the job to nearly 
50.000.
Premier Olof Palme’s cabinet 
said the back-to-work law will 
give mediators more time to ne­
gotiate with leaders of the 
strike for higher wages that 
began Jan. 28.
The government’s department 
for collective bargaining an­
nounced all lockouts ordered by 
the government will end at mid­
night Thursday night. It had 
locked out employees in various 
non-striking offices in an at­
tempt to generate pressure on 
the strikers to return to work.
Ths government also with­
drew a threat to lock out 3,000 
of the 5,300 officers In the army, 
navy and air force. A rm ^ 




ees, who are on strike.
The demand by,the strikers in 
the welfare state for 23-per-cent 
wage increases has been re­
sisted by the government for 
fear of further damaging an al­
ready sluggish economy.
The strike halted trains and 
forced hundreds of thousands of 
commuters to take to cars or 
buses. A lockout of teachers left 
700,000 students to hold their 
own classes.
Lockouts also crippled courts 
when judges and prosecutors 
were affected. Sea traffic to 
Sweden’s chief ports was inter­
rupted by a strike of ships’ pi­
lots.
The Social Democrats have 
163 seats in the 350-member 
parliament. The three major 
non-Socialist opposition parties 
welcomed the government’s ac­
tion, and their votes were ex 
pected to put the strike-break­
ing law over.
from the courtroom Feb. 8 fol­
lowing repeated dispnipUve out­
bursts. Mr. Justice Nichols 
ruled that he could return if he 
apologized but Rose has not 
done so.
-Since the frial began Jan. 25, 
a total of 206 witnesses have ap­
peared and 206 exhibits have 
been presented.
The last witnesses to appear 
for the Crown were provincia 
»lice officers who told of find 
ng disguises and two M-1 rifle 
stocks in a bungalow in subur­
ban St. Hubert Previous testi­
mony named the bungalow as 
the place where Mr. Laporte 
was held before he was stran- 
fded.
TOLD OF DISGUISES
Sgt. Marcel Ste. Marie testi­
fied that Rose told him about 
the rifle stocks and the dls- 
guises, which included three 
plastic face masks, a pair of 
sunglasses and two woollen 
tuques.
A statement read at the trial 
Monday, attributed by police to 
Rose, said the abductors dis­
guised themselves before they 
seized Mr. Laporte outside his 
suburban St. Lambert home.
The unsigned statement said 
Mr. Laporte was “executed” by 
Paul Rose, his brother Jacques 
Rose, 23, and Francis Simard, 
23.
Jacques Rose,. Simard and a 
fourth man, 19-year-old Bernard 
Lortie, are to stand trial next 
month on the charges.
Constable Jean-Claude Bois- 
land and provincial police Sgt. 
Marcel Ste, Marie testified that 
Rose made the statement in 
their presence Dec. 29, the day 
after he was arrested in a tun­
nel under a rural fariqhouse 
near St. Luc, 20 miles southeast 
of Montreal,
KAMLOOPS (CP) — A bull 
owned by J . Gordon Lyster 
oi Armstrong, B.C. Tuesday 
won the Hereford championship 
and the supreme championship 
as best bull in the annual 
provincial bull sale and fatstock 
show. Reserve champion Here­
ford was exhibited by Joseph 
Rogers of Penticton.
A bull exhibited by Gordon 
W. McRann of Dawson Creek, 
B.C.,- won both the champion 
and reserve Shorthorn awards.
The champion Aberdeen Ang­
us was entered by ' Woodwynn 
Farms of Saanichton, B.C.* and 
the reserve champion was exhi­
bited by Neil McGregor of 
Chilliwack.
OTTAWA (CP) — ’The govern-! tory Instruments bill, wWch Is 
ment might name a minister to aimed at protecting individual
M inister M ay  Be Appointed  




Monday evening, in the Rutland Secondary School gym­
nasium, the RSC concert bAnd in company with the school 
glee club, played host to the Kelowna city band under the 
direction of Harry Kirk. Kelly Slater directs the glee club. 
This is Arnold Peters second year as music director at 
Rutland. ^
It is always a labor , of love to go to Rutland. I can’t 
always make it. but thank heavens I did this time. I had a 
very pleasant surprise since improvement in the concert 
band is phenomenal.
Rutland secondary has growing pains, consequently the 
concert band is larger, M r. Peters has caught the imagina- 
' tion and regard of his students. They play as if they were 
having fun, and after all that is what music should be— 
fun to make and fun to listen to.
I wAs late arriving so missed part of the Gustav Holst 
Suite in E flat Bu* I heard enough to know the group will 
make a .good showing in the upcoming Okanagan Music 
Festival. Resonance and balance is good, ’Tuning is gdod 
until softer passages mistakenly take away the breath sup­
port the fortissimos demand. You must learn that soft play­
ing takes more breath support than loud. The phrasing is 
beautifully moulded and the rhythm dynamic with a flow­
ing pulse,
The supporting parent association presented the band 
' with a large stuffed St. Bernard as mascot. The band will 
call hinv Schroeder and I am told his hero is Beethoven. 
Mrs. Rosenberg who the students call Mom made the pre­
sentation.
As a friend stated , . . "they knew what they were 
doing . . .  no fumbling about."
This goes for the city band as well. 'The improvement 
here is fanta.stic and the aggregation is now a joy to listen 
to even though it is poorly balanced as to instrumentation. 
Mr. Kirk should have the respect of every music lover in 
the district. As one new band member stated: “ I go to 
learn something.” The city band needs more woodwinds 
. . . clarineto and saxophores.
Mr. Kirk is really doing what could be called the im­
possible to get the sounds he does. The over-all musician- 
ship no doubt relates to the director’s experience as a 
’cellist. The musio flows, is well phrased and is dynamically 
rhythmic. The beat is wonderful.
There Is now no reason why all the school system mustc 
students who remain in the district after leaving school 
should not perticipnte iii this band. The experience will crown 
what they have already learned.
I am looking forward to hearing the city band in the 
summer in city park. And by the way why move the band 
shell? What could be nicer than lying on the grass under 
the tre..s listening to a fine band?
The Glee Club is an old friend, Mr. Slater gets results 
In a very casual way but they are enjoyable nonetheless.
1 would .suggest using a guitar for the Rock songs, The 
a eappclla Lord’s Pru">’or faltered just ai bit as to pitch. 
Again lack of breath support.
The i massed baWd nindr up of the city players and 
students was a thrill Mr, Peter's Choral and Fugue so\md- 
od lik* a mighty organ. Well done! The Beethoven Andante 
Cautabilc under Mr. Kirk is jlist a bit ambitious siiu’c it is 
frightfvdly difficult to play softly while playing slowly, Even 
so It came off In parts and the inner voices did sound.
I hope this wiir be only the beginning of such Joint 
efforts by school and city bands. Other secondary schools 
would do well to consider such an effort.
Tuesday was Jcuncsscs Mustcalcs day again. I must 
say the four American Jazz Explorers floored me. I had 
henrd nothing previously about them but doubts and ques­
tioning. But wv needn't lir.vcworried . , . the "kids" took 
their, to their hearts and 1 did too.
This Is music ns It’s meant to be In today’s troubled 
world. It speaks to all who are youhg in mind and heart. 
As the vocalist. Gilbert Epps, staled Jazz has feelings and 
emotions and Is ba.sed on Improvisation. It’s mnde up ns It 
goes along.
n ie  program took Jazz from It.s beginnings through nil 
Its charges up to and Including Rock as Impersonnted by 
the keylxinrd. guitar, drums and song, Tlie four average 
age 20 and are suiierlativc musicians . . . the pianist and 
drummer in particular.
The muslp did not hurt my cars and I loved every bit 
of it even though dcclblcs were a bit high,
When T print the winning JMC comixrsifions T iwlll say 
more. The imiwtnnl thing right now is that 1,600 kids were 
In heaven for one short hour. The boys thought tlioy were 
a terrific audience. , .
Thank you JMC. And to those who think (liffcrenlly . .
I don't hear music'like this any old time. . . .  It Just 
lifetime.
WERE IN CELL
The statement said the Rose 
brothers and Simard made up 
the Chenier cell of the terrorist 
Front de Liberation du Quebec 
and that “Bernard Lortie was 
considered a standby.”
Mr. Laporte was kidnapped 
by three regular cell members 
and a fourth man identified in 
the statement as Mr. X, the 
statement said.
Earlier in the trial, Sgt. Lloyd 
Dunham of the RCMF testified 
that two ransom messages iS' 
sued by the FLQ Oct. 11 and 12 
bore the fingerprints of both 
Paul Rose and Mr. Laporte.
Testimony was also heard 
that the typing on the four FLQ 
m e s s a g e s  matches that on 
scraps of paper found in the St 
Hubert bungalow.
H(K K EY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National
Vancouver 3 Montreal 3 
Los Angdes 4 St. Louis 0 
American
Providence 5 Montreal 3 
Central
Fort Worth 4 Amarillo 2 
International 
Des Moines 5 Dayton 2 
Newfoundland Senior 
St. John’s 8 Corner Brook 0 
Gander 2 Grand Falls 1 
Ontario Senior 
Orillia 5 Barrie 4 
(F i r  s t  game best-of-seven 
semi final)
Saskatchewan Senior 
Saskatoon 6 Moose Jaw 2 
Western International 
Cranbrook 4 Spokane 3 
(Best-of-seven semi-final tied 
2-2).
Maritime Junior . ,
Charlottetown 8 Halifax 6 
(Charlottetown leads best-of- 
nine final 3-2)
Ontario Junior - 
Peterborough 6 Montreal 1 
Oshawa 5 Ottawa 1 
St. Catharines 9 London 4 
Niagara Falls 2 Hamilton 2 
Manitoba Junior 
Winnipeg 6 St. James 0 
(St. James leads best-of-seven 
quarter-final 3-2)
West Kildonan 10 St. Boniface
implement recommendations in 
the report of the royal commis­
sion on the status of women, 
Robert Andras* minister respon­
sible for housing, told the Com­
mons Tuesday.
Promising quick government 
action to implement the propoS' 
als “that, are considered feasi­
ble,” Mr. Andras said that if 
the Commons passes the gov­
ernment reorganization bill, ‘Tt 
might even happen that the 
minister chosen to handle this 
will be appointed” formally to 
take the responsibility.
He told a reporter outside the 
House the govemrtent has not 
rejected.^ the possibility of ap­
pointing a specific minister to 
take charge of the report.
That would reverse a policy 
stated recently by Prime Minis­
ter Trudeau that action on . the 
commission’s report would be 
directed by the whole cabinet, 
witii no one minister in charge.
The organization bill, which 
has met strong opposition objec 
tions, would authorize the prime 
minister to appoint five new 
ministers of state for specific 
purposes; ^
(St. Boniface leads best-of- 
seven quarter-final 3-2)
Portage la Prairie 6 Selkirk 2 
(Selkirk leads best-of-seven 
quarter-final 3-2)
Western Canada 
Winnipeg 9 Brandon 4 
Swift Current 6 Regina 4 
Estevan 5 Edmonton 2 
Alberta Junior 
Calgary 6 Red Deer 5 
(Red Deer leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 2-1)
BILL BOGGED DOWN
It has been bogged down In 
committee stage for.-more than 
three debating weeks in what 
Government House L e a d e r  
Allan MacEachen has called 
filibuster.,
Mr. Andras was speaking in 
debate on a New Democrat mo­
tion urging the government to 
appoint a minister to consider 
the commission’s recommenda 
tions. These include covering 
housewives under the Canada 
Pension Plan, provision of un­
employment insurance for preg 
nant women, a national day 
care act and equal treatment in 
the federal public service..
Andrew Brewin (NDP—To­
ronto Greenwood) said that the 
report "clearly reveals that at 
the present time women in Can­
ada are frequently being denied 
their fair share.”
He said women deserve equal, 
not special treatment.
Under House rules, the motion | 
did not come to a vote.
T h e  House returns today to 
debate the government’s statu-
rights against infringement by 
government'regulations.
The bill would set up a Com­
mons committee to study most 
regulations.
Grace Maclnnis (NDP—Van- 
couver-Kingsway), the o n l y  
woman in the Commons, called 
for immediate government sup­
port for a day-care program.
She said families will not be 
“solid on the old basis any­
more” and women will insist on 
the right to divide their time be­
tween the home and a job. For 
many women a job was an eco­
nomic necessity.
Canada v m  far behind many 
countries id establishing day 
care centres and was deplorably 
slow in promoting family plan­
ning programs to reduce the 
need for legal and illegal abor­
tions.
R. G. L, Falrweather (PC— 
Fundy-Royal) recommended es­
tablishment of a national exper­
imental day care centre for 
children of public servants in 
Ottawa.
He called for a fluick end to 
discrimination against women 
in the public service and re-̂  
laxed abortion laws.
Nanaimo Man ' 
Sues B(»ss, Uiwm
‘ VANCOUVER (CP) — A Na­
naimo man who was fired from 
h‘s job after 17 years because 
he refused to join a union 
started B.C.' Supreme . Court 
abtion here against his ■; em- 
pioyer and the union. v .
Kaston H. Warde seeiu ;an 
injunction restraining MacMil­
lan Bloedgl Industries Ltd. from 
Pring him, and a declaration 
that membership in the Ihilp 
and Paper Workers of Canada 
is not a requirement for eraplby- 
ment,
He was released this weisk 
after 17 years at the MacMillan 
Bloedel pulp mill at Barmac 
near Nanaimo because he -re­
fused to poin the PPWC.
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Many States 
Fight SST Plan
WASHINGTOJ7 (AP) — Pro­
posals have, been introduced in 
five state legislatures to ban the 
supersonic transport,, e i t h e r  
tirough outright prohibition of 
the I^T or by setting limits for 
aircraft noise.
Bills , aimed at trying to ban 
the plane are in committee in 
M a i n e, Massachusetts, New 
York, Michigan and Illinois, and 
an Iowa state representative 
says he plans to submit such 
legislation.
Proponents of a ban from all 
six states were told in Washing­
ton thciriefforls may be the only 
way to keep the plane from 
flying. '
S e n a t o r  William Proxmire 
(Dem. Wis,), an opponent of the 
SST, told the group that more 
vigorous administration sup­
port, well-financed i n d u s t r y  
lobbying and the reported back 
ing of AFL-CIO P r e s i d e n t  
George Meany may shift the 
congressional balance-of-power 
to proponents of the plane.
Ciongressional' opponents of 
the SST seek to cut off further 
funds for development of the 
plane. The most common , ap­
proach by state legislators op­
posing the plane is to propose 
noise limits below the level of 
the SST
Your leisure home 
is in this book-
Build part or all of i t . your­
self and save hundreds of 
dollarsl
First Baby Gorilla 
Born In England
BRISTOL, England (AP'
The Bristol Zoo lin.s pro\idly 
annoiiiiccd the b i r t h  of 
The Little Fella—the - first go 
rllla born in Rritaiii and the 
fourth In E\iroi30. The zoo said 
the llVi-i)oimd gorilla was born 
to Caroline and Samson.
you
comes our way once in a
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the present 264 and allow the 
election of a man and a woman 
from each.
J a c k  Bigg (PC—Pembina) 
said women should not forget 
they have been ordained by the 
Almighty to bear children. They 
have held an enshrined status 
since men : came o u t ' of the 
trees.
T hey  should stick to the tradi­
tional role of "cooking the 
bacon which the men brought 
home.”
Bruce Howard (L—Okanagan 
Boundary) said employers have 
evaded equal pay for equal 1 
work laws and unions have been] 
slow to aid victimized women—’ 
the "classic and most reprehen­
sible form of injustice. . . .” 
Murray McBride (L-Lanark- 
Renfrew-Carleton) opposed lib­
eralized abortion laws. Ho said 
he would prefer a food additive 
that would make everybody 
s t e r  i 1 e. Prospective parents 
could take an antidote.
ATTITUDES MUST CHANGE
Mr. Andras said changed laws 
would do little good unless indi­
viduals change their attitudes 
about women’s role in society.
Under the direction of a cen­
tral co-ordinating function in the 
Privy Council office, cabinet 
groups were e x p e c t e d to 
produce policy recommenda­
tions based on the commission 
report “well within the coming 
year.”
He said a federal-provincial 
conference will very likely be 
held on the report.
Rene M a t t e  (Creditiste —r 
Champlain) said the govern­
ment should reduce the number 
of electoral ridings to 150 from
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Borion Bruins went into 
first place in the American 
section of 'the NHL by beat­
ing the Rangers 3-2 at New 
York 42 years ago tonight- 
in 1929. The league then had 
10 clubs, the Canadian sec­
tion including Toronto, Ot­
tawa, Montreal Maroons, 
Montreal Canadians a n d  
New York Americans. The 
U.S. division had Boston, 
New York Rangers, Chicago 
Hawks, Detroit Cougars and 
Pittsburgh Pirates. Bruins 
that season won the Stanley 




The Body line 
look is ,“in''
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TEAK FURNITURE
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Fiberform — Glastron 
Sidewinder — Springbok 
Sangstercraft
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1135 St. Paul St. Phone 762-28U
..............
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Order our colorful Lindal 
Cedar Home plans book to­
day, and you’ll discover more 
than 88 floor plans, “A” 
Frames, Chalets, Lodges aind 
Year-Around homes for as 
little as $2425—for the corn- 
pletc; pre-cut package, ready 
to assemble. Why "pre-cut?” 
Simple. This method saves 
a lot of-omsite construction 
tirrie. Isn’t if about tlmcT^ou 
started thinking about your 
own private get-away-from- 
it-all retreat? Why not take 
the first important step and 
mall the coupon below along 
with one dollar for your beau­
tiful full color Lindal Cedar 
Homes catalog, price list, 
specifications a n d  floor 
plans, Mall to —
MULTIPLEX 
DEVELOPMENT LTD.
3204 32nd Ave., Vernon
— or contact — 
DOUG or EVELYN 
MIDDLETON
766-2155 or 7(i6-264t 
Winfield.
Enchwed l.s $1,00 for my 







P ro te c t Y o u r  
V is io n
Fashionable Styles that arc Up-to- 
Datc.




1 Dupllcato Pairs made.
I Prescription .Sun Glasses.
llardcx Safety lx*nse:i.
I Hard PlaMie l,aMi«es,
KELOWNA
PREKRIPTION OPTICAL
7ri2-I9H7 2tl I.swTfnre ,\vr.
O n l y ' ^ 4 4 . 0 0  
f o r  a  f u n - f i l le d  
s k i w e e k e n d  a t  
j a s p e r  P a r k  L o d g e !
This wookond, corn© to Jasper, Alberta, whore the big 
snow Is, and have youroolf a ball. For only $44.00 por porson, 
double occupancy, you got: Friday and Saturday nights ot 
boautif ul Jaapor Pork lodgo ; broakfoot on Saturday and 
Sunday: trnnsportotlon to and Irom Marmot Basin; un­
limited uao of okl litta and dlnnor oii Saturday night.
For Information and rosorvations wrilo Jaapor Park Lodge, 
Jaapor, Alberta. \  ’ ,
Don’t wnalo another wookond. Hoad for Iho I 
Jaapor Pork Lodgo" 0 CN hotel,
la and
s a i - a E z-j
\
T T i-̂ wr" •M B





Frying Chicken cq. Prime Rib Steak qq
Fresh Frozen. Tray Pack ....................lb. TablcRite Trimmed............. .......lb. #  #  V
Thighs .. lb.
A t IG A
We Really Care
Frying Chicken Beef Shortribs
79c B r«.b  ..n,.69c . . . . .
Ground Chuck Bacon “  ̂
Freshly Ground f f k  ^  ' 1
j  c S £ “ ”od"’ ib.69c 3 “‘1.69 (ooked Meats
Smoked Black Q Q ^  Macaroni & Cheese, Pickle Pimento, ^






Y h o l e .  -  .  Grade A 4 7 c
IG A PARKAY or BLUE B O IflE T IGA GOLD SEAL AYLMER





2 4  oz. loaves 3  lbs. Gallon Pail 7V a  o z . tins 1 0 o z . t in
4 '“*l-00 98c 1 .6 9 2»«95c 10c
PACIFIC or ALPHA I YORK SWEET IGA IGA IGA
Evaporated Milk 1 ORANGE JUICE
CREAM STYLE CORN 
ASSORTED PEAS 
CUT W A X  BEANS
A ir  Purpose
FLOUR
Grade " A "  Large
EGGS
ta ll tins 1 4 8  oz. tins CUT GREEN BEANS 2 0  Ib. bag dozen
6 '“1 .0 0  1 2̂ ®̂ 79c
14 OZ. tins 
1 .0 0 1 .2 9 2<»94c
FUKED TUNA i t s . . . .  _
APPLE SPICE DONUTS « ,
VELVEETA CHEESE i t p i . ...
HERSHEY B A R S S : . . S . ..... J
12 oz. pkg.
. Assortcc
9 oz. pkgs. ....................
White,
2  3 5 c 
2  for 5 9 c 
3 5 c
Count Tray Pak. 18 oz....3 5 c
Count Tray Pak. 18 oz. . . ......  3 5 c
BRIDGE MIXTURES 
JAM AND JELLIES
A |# r  ftA IV C C  Monarch Pouch Pak. , 
V f l l V k  I i I I A C j  Chocolate, Golden Yellow, 
Chocolate Fudge, Devil’s Food. 10 o z . ........... ........
CLING PEACHES"”'^'
CEELONES
A P P U S s ff i 0 0
RaH DAliriniK _ _ S I
French Maid. 
64 oz. plasticLIQUID DETERGENT
LUNCH BAGS IGA, Kraft. 50’s
GARBAGE BAGS Zee Waxed. 20’s ..
S P IN A C H o iq o ,
RimrliAC (dwBI R ^
Sliced. 14 oz. tins
Bunches . . .
CABBAGE
Count Tray Pak. 16s
ICED OATMEAL 
MINT COOKIES
Green . . . . .  Ib.
1 . 0 0
FROZEN FOODS ■
BEANS AND BUTTER foT S "' 2  for 7 9 c
NIBLET CORN .... . 2 f„r7 9 c
WHITE-CORN 2 for,7 9 c
LIMA BEANS ro“ ° " . .  2  for̂ 7  
MIXED VEGETABLES o“ ; t r  2  for 7 9 c
PEAS t “ .. ,0 „r. pkg..... ...... .......  2  for 7 9 c
ORANGE JUICE .  2
Mccs Kffcctive Wednesday to Saturday We Reserve the Right to IJniit Quantities.
FRANK and MARILYN'S IGA
SOUTHGATE SIIoV p ING  CENTRE 
PROPRirrOR.S 1 RA.NK AND MARILYN CAUSiON
D IO N 'S
OF RUTLAND
Open 7 Day* 9 - 9
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F e b ru a ry  1 9 7 1  
Colder Than 1 9 7 0
February’s low this year was 
eight degrees colder than the 
same period in 1970, according 
to a comparison of the months.
The mercury dropped to 10 
above for three days running 
last month, compared to a one- 
day reading of 18 degrees for 
the same period in 1070. High 
recorded in February this year 
was 52 degrees, compared with 
50 degrees for the correspond­
ing: period in 1970.
Mean nuudmums and minl- 
mums last month were 39 and 
26 respectively, compared with 
41.5 and 28.2 in February, 1970. 
Average mean last month was 
33 degrees, compared with 34.9
in 1970. There was 1.06 inches 
of precipitation last month, as 
against 1.27 inches for Feb-, 
rurary, 1970.
The following is a list of 
highs, lows and precipitation 
for February this year.
Tina Minnod, 8, of Winfield, 
receives instruction on how 
to use the bow and hold the 
violin from instructor Jan 
Warners. There are 12 chil­
dren in two classes that m eet
P O n N T IA l y iO llN IS T
every Saturday morning at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Barry Patterson, Okanagan 
Centre Road. The children’s 
ages. range front • six to 121 
years. Mr. Warners is an ao-
complished violinist and per­
forms with the Okanagan 
Symphony Orchestra and prior 
*0 that was first violinist ii. 





Report Most Area Teachers
Depending upon who one 
talks to, the recent teachers’ 
convention was either  ̂ “great” 
or “boring.”
Most of the 514 Kelowna 
teachers who attended the con­
vention indicate the convention 
was worthwhile.
Activities began Thursday 
evening with a panel discussion 
on the topic challenges in edu­
cation.
Come Friday morning; it was 
down to serious business as 
delegates attended a discussion 
on the teacher's role in the 
changing society.
Speakers were Miss Hilda 
Cryderman, past president, 
British Columbia Teachers’ Fed­
eration, and Frank Beihder, 
Cominco’s director of personnel 
and past president of the British 
Columbia School Trustees’ As­
sociation.
In the afternoon, there were 
workshops for the three levels— 
primary, intermediate and sec­
ondary teachers.
In the primary area, among 
the highlights were workshops 
on how to set UP individual stu­
dents reading programs; a dis­
cussion by Burnaby teacher 
Mrs. Gloria Britland, who be­
lieves boys learn best in an all­
boys’ class; and a  discussion on 
learning difficulties.
In the intermediate level, 
BCTF first vice-president Fran­
ces M. Worledge discussed the 
new elementary social studies 
Kamloops, discussed open-area 
program; Arnold Toutant, prin­
cipal, Oyerlander Elementary,
schools; and Dr. John Beimee, 
director. North Okanagan Men­
tal Health Clinic, discussed how 
to recognize the emotional child 
in the classroom.
For, secondary teachers, dis­
cussions centred on demonstra­
tions Iqr Drs. Craig EUiott and 
Emma Plattor, University of 
Calgary, on sensory communi­
cation in teaching language and 
literature and listening, an in- 
structibnal imperative in Eng­
lish education; demonstrations 
Of welding low temperature ma­
terials; evaluation of the semes­
ter system by Herb LaFontaine, 
principal, Lumby Junior Sec­
ondary School; and a panel dis­
cussion on the effective use of 
community persoimel in co' 
selling.
CAUTION URGED
TORONTO (CP) — More sci 
entific investigation should be 
done before everyone rushes out 
and buys huge stocks of vitamin 
C to protect them from the com­
mon cold. Consumer Reports 
has cautioned. Consumer Rer 
ports said: “Determining the 
extent of dangers accompanying 
a large intake of vitamin C calls 
for more extensive and better- 
controlled toxicity studies than 
now are available.” Sales of vi­
tamin C or ascorbic acid have 
leaped upward since Prof. Linus 
Pauling, a former Nobel Prize 
winner, recently published his 






cision by the Rutland Chamber 
of Commerce to imite with the 
Kelowna chamber “on aU probr 
lems of a regional naturcr’ does 
not mean the two chambers will 
amalgamate,'a spokesman for 
the. Rutland organization said 
Tuesday.
Fred Stevens, president of the 
Rutland chamber, s a  i d  an 
amalgamation of the two groups 
“would not meet with too much 
favor at this time."
Mr. Stevens said his group’s 




























Thrise Summerland Scientists 
Win Top Paris Food Awerds
There is a sparsity of people 
who are able to fight daytime 
fires in the Cedar Creek area 
because of their vocations else­
where, says Cedar Creek fire 
society chairman Robert Me- 
See.'' ,
Addressing the .society’s an- 
nuar meeting recently, he said 
this necessitates the burden of 
fire protection falling on a few 
volunteers.
The meeting decided to con­
tinue with the volunteer system 
untU ramifications Of fire pro­
tection through taxation are 
known,
In addition to the discussion 
of providing fire protection for 
the area. Regional District of 
Central Okanagan planner W. 
G. Hardcastle discussed the pro­
posed zoning regulations for the 
area. .' , ■ '
Mr. McKee said the directors 
have, corresponded-with Pre­
mier ■ W. A. C. Bennett and 
Highways Minister Wesley 
Black about road conditions and 
with Stirling Heights subdivi­
sion residents who are not in­
cluded in tile fire society.
Mi*. McKee was re-elected 
chairman, Charles J . Rose 
treasurer, and Arthur Craig 
and Frank Schmidt directors.
“sensible move,” and was not 
meant to create any speculation 
about the two groups joining 
forces.
“We have great hopes for 
Rutland as a separate entity," 
said, the chamber president.
The Peachland, W i n f i e l d -  
Oyama chambers have also in­
dicated they will join in “a 
regionalized attack on common 
problems.”
Members from the four bod­
ies would form a regional com­
mittee if the plan is adopted. 
This committee would then de­
termine which issues would be 
approached along co-ordinated 
lines.
T h e  four chambers are now 
working out a formula for the 
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ada Department of Agrietdiure 
scientists won the top award in 
1'ood engineering at a recent 
international competition -in 
Paris.
The three are John Kitson, 
Dr. Hiroshi Sugisawa and Dr. 
Dugal MacGregor, all of the 
CDA Research Station a t Sum­
merland.
The award is a bronze medal­
lion presented by the Revue des 
Industries AUmentaires e t Agri- 
culesi a French food trade 
magazine.
Their winning entry is a pro­
duct which packs the full flavor 
and aroma of apide Juice into 
a powder.
When this powder is' mbced 
itb low-flavored dry apple- 
tuce flakes and rehydrat^
The same process can be ap- 
jlied t6 produce any' available 
natural or artificial fruit flavor.
The. process is patented and 
is creating considerable inter­
est among potential manufac­
turers and users both in Can­
ada and abroad.
The main advantage of the 
new product is its ability to 
capture the complete flavor and 
aroma of the original product 
in powder form.
Three Blasts Rock 
Building In  St. Louis
ST. LOUIS (AP) -  Three ex­
plosions rocked two federal 
btoldings in S t  Louis causing 
extensive damage to one.
LONG G ^ A t l O N .
The female lobster carries the 
developing eggs for 10 to 12 




pe a c h la n d  (Special)-Ricl 
Oakes, a Peachland boy now 
residing a t the coast, set what 
is believed to be a Canadian 
record recently, when he roiled 
a 275 in regular league play for 
blind bowlers at a coast bo«lini 
alley.
; The 10 . pin score may be A 
North American high a league 
official stated. Rick who is par- 
tlalty b tod is the son o t-W . 
and Mrs, Verne Oakes of ElU- 
son Avenue, Peachland, ahd 






Peachland Riding Club is spon­
soring a. walkathon on March 13 
for the March of Dimes. All 
participants 'wifi gather at the 
Peachland Chamber of Com­
merce tourist booth at 10 a.m. 
carrying a sack lunch, and walk 
to the provincial park on High­
way 97 and return to Peachland 
lor a walk of 14 miles.
Registration fo r this walka­
thon will be taken at Tbwaites 
office in the post-office building 
which will be open all day Sat­
urday for the convenience of 
the group.
Local residents and businesses 
are asked to support this walk­
athon either by participating in 
the walk or as a sponsor.
W e Hevt Pelt
•  Tropical Fish
•  Birds w -• Hamsters
•  Aquarium







n i l s  
NEED PRINTING
F A S T ?
You’ll save time in the 
end by giving your print­
ing to us in the b e g tiu ^ . 
LET US QUOTE
R U T L A N D
PRINTING
115 Fraelloh Bd. 76S-724S 






garet Veger was chosen to rep­
resent the Peachland Lions 
Club as Miss Lions in the cen­
tennial queen contest at a re­
cent executive meeting. Mar­
garet is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Veger of Blue 
Waters and is a student at the 
George P r i n g l e  Secondary 
School. The Lions representative 
on the queens’ committee will 
be Mrs. Arthur Topham.
o r J j j i y
m m n t r a
for all your 
floor eoverlng, 
drapery and furniture 
reqnirementa.
524 Beniard Ave. 2-3341
Contractors ~  Homeowners
.■ and
Bargain Hunters
CARPETS AT WHOLESALE 
PRICES
(Plus Freight and Handling' Charges)
OKANAGAN DRAPERIES
3013 South Fandosy 3-2718
COMPLETE INSTALLATION SERVICE AVAILABLE
LARGE CITY
The largest city in the Philip­
pines is Manila, which has 
al»ut 1.4 mUlion people.
N O W  O P E N
THE PURPLE DOOR
Supplies for
O BEADWORK 0  CANOLE MAKING
a  llE D Y E IN a  0  BATIK WORK 0 MACRAME 
0  BLOCK AND SCREEN PRINTING
1581 Pahdosy St. Telephone 762-3826
CAR INVOLVED IN AN ACCIDENT?
'SCQ
KERR A U T O  BODY
1110 St. Paul St., Kelowna 762-2300
YKKS
VAPORUB
B A N D - A I D
$mm PLASTIC snups
•Variety Pock** of 100.
% 1  Rtllem  diitvets of colds.
, V i c k s  I » so*.
w is n tm 'tp R ic s
w m i R N 'i n i c t
. 8 8
m  m n  m m  t K i T i m  mivis 
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BARGAINS ARE ALWAYS SPROUTING UP IN THE WANT ADS... READ AND USE THEM EVERY DAY







/ Brick, Block and Stone. 
Free estimates.
762-6140
M, W, F  208
CO.NSTRUCnON
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING — 768-5824
M. W. F tf
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS





1205 Thompson Rd., Rutland 
765-7020
M, W, F  tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
In a




We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 
Across from the Bay
tf
NOW CALL COURIEB 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIBECT 7SS«»
FREE 5 x 7  
ENLARGEMENTS :
with each roll processed 
Drop in your Kodacolor 






13. LOST AN D  FOUND
LOST FBOM CUFION BOAD ABEA. 
fan ' frowa fenula brown ' Ocnoni 
shcit-bair pointer weaiiaa Vcnioa 
licence. Boward eOertd. Iblcpliom 
7&«93. ■ us
FOUND NEAB SHOPS CAPBI. S31AU. 
poppy. Terrier cross, female. Owner or 
(0^ .  borne. S.P.C.A. 76S-5030 or 7G2. 
3S4L US
LOST SATUBOAY. CUP ON EABBINC. 
one pearl and small cold leaf. Probably 
in Uie Community Tbealrt. Telephone 
after 6:0O p a . us
LOST FBOM McCULLOCH LAST 
Tuesday. Black mala cat with four whits 
feet. Finder pleas# telephon# 7G2-4S37.
IBS
FOUND FBIDAT ON CBUBIB BOAD. 
Rutland, dark, fbort-balred puppy, 




New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168





1. Trailer and trailer hitches.
2. Piping and tank fabrication.
3. Cast iron and white metal 
welding.
4. Aluminum piping.
All guaranteed by a Govern­
ment Certified Welder. Gall —
George a t 763-2613
On call 7 days a week, any­
time (no job too small)
M. W, F 202
CLASSIFIED RATES
aasslfled AdvertiMments and Not­
ices for this pass must be received 
ty 4:30 p.m. day prevlona to publica­
tion.
Pbons 763d3U 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
' Ona or two days 4e per word, per 
insertion.Three conseentlva, days. SVio per 
word per insertion.
Six cohsecntiva days. So per word 
per inserUon.
Ilinlmnm charge based on 20 words. 
Mitiimnm charge for any advertise­
ment In 80c.' Births, l̂Engngements.. Marriages 
4e per word, minimum $2.00.
Death Notices. In Memoriams. 
Cards of Thankn 4o per word, mini­
mum $2.00.
If not paid within 10 days, an 
addiUonal charge of 10 per cent.
LOC^ CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
. Applicable within circnlaUon tone 
’ only. ' ■ ■:
Deadline 4:30-p.m. day previous to 
puUlCKtiOIL
One Insertion $1.7S per column Inch. 
Three coBsecnUve Insertions ll.M 
per column-inch.
Six consecnUve insertions $1.47 per 
column inch.
Read your advertisement the lint 
day it amara. Wo will not be res­
ponsible 1m more than one Incorrect 
tnsertlon. N
BOX REPLIES
^  charge lor ths use of a Courier 
box number, end SOo addiUonal if 
tepUea are to bo: mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxholders 
are held coaOdenUaL 
Aa a condiUon of acceptance of a 
bM number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to fois 
ward replica tr the . kdvertlser ai 
toon u  possible, we accept no lia­
bility in respect of toss or damage 
alleged to arise through either faU, 
-ure or delay in forwarding such re­
plies. however caused, wheUier by 
neglect or otherwise.
Replies will be held (or 20 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery «0o per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route '
12 months ................. $22.00 ''
A monUls ..... ......... . 12.00'
$ months ................. 0.30
MAIL RATES
B.C. eulslda Kelowna City Zone
12 months ........ ....,,., $20.00
6 months .....................11.00
'$ months ......   0.00
Canada Outside B.C.
12 months ............   $28,00
• months ..............   13,00
a months   B.OO
U.S. Foreign Countries
12 months ..........   $33.00 -
6 months ...........   20.00
3 months .................  11.00
1̂1 mall payable In advance.
TUB KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
5. IN  MEMORIAMV
IN MEMORIAM VERSE:
A collection of suitable verses (or use 
In In Memoriams is on band at The 
Kelowna Daily Courier Office. In Mem- 
oriams are accepted nntU 3 p.m. day 
preceding pnbUcaUon. If won wish 
coma to onr aasslBed Cdnnter and 
make a selection or telephone (or a 
trained Ad-writer to assist yon In the 
choice of an appropriate verse and 
in WTiUngi tha In Memorlam. Tele­
phone 763-3228. M. W. F. tl
LAKEVIEW MEuORIAL PARK; NEW 
address: Ste. 'IS Breton Conrt, 1292 
Lawrence Ave., telephone 762-4730. 
"Grave. markers In everlasting bronze" 
for all cemeteries. tf
6. CARD OF THANKS
OUR VERY SINCERE THANKS TO 
all our friends for their calls, visits, 
gifts of flowers and (or their sympathy 
during the recent loss of our son. 
—Mr. and Mrs. Percy Maundrell Sr. 
of Armstrong. . . 184
7. FUNERAL DIRECTORS
GARDEN CHAPEL 
FU NERAL DIRECTORS 








M, W, F, tf
1. BIRTHS
A RECORD IN PRINT -  YOUR
ChUd’s Birth Notice In The Kelowna 
Dally Courier ..provides a permanent 
ncord lor ymi to keisp. These notices 
are only 12.00. A plessanl Ad-Wriiei
will assist you In wortllnn <.n appro­
priate notice. Just dial 763-1228, ash 
tor aa Ad-Wrller.
FIRST M EM ORIAL 
SERVICES 
Undertakers for the
M EM ORIAL SOCIETY 
O F B.C.
A. D. SUU 762-5004 24 Htr
M, W, P, tf
INTERIOR MEMORIAL LTD 
Funeral Directors for 
"Okanagan Valley’s first 
memorial company’’






ACCOUNTANT AVAILABLE, FULL OU 
part time. Accounts receivable, accounts 
payable, payroll, synoptics snd ledgers 
lor small businesses. Personal Income 
isx. Telephone 762-2914. tl
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
psper banging -  call on 2.1 years ex 
perlence, Daniel Murphy, telephone 764 
4703, Convenient credit terms, (I
JOHDAN'8 RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM 
pies IrCm Canads's largest carpet set 
eclion, telephone Keith MoDougald 








M on. th ru  Thurs., 




KELOW NA —  VERNON 
& SALMON ARM
in Kelowna Phone 
2-4307
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
IBBEB BEDROOM HOUSE. TWO UP 
and one dosm. SA hatha. Finished base­
ment CInee to High and Etementary 
SchoM. Available AptO lit at $173 per 
month. Telephone 76S-7UL . isa
TWO BEDROOM. NO BASEMENT 
dnplex. garage, close In. electric heat 
Older couple prefened. $110 monthly. 
1982 Copeland Place. Telephone 762- 
8807. 188
AVAILABLE APRIL 1. .TWO BEDROOM 
new duplex in Rutland. Carpeted, stove 
and refrigerator, carport Water Inclnd- 
ed. $133 per month. Telephone 763.M09.
1S4
WESTS ANK FOURPLEX. TWO BED- 
rooms, colored appUanc«C wall to wall 
carpeting. View of lake. Children wel­
come. no. peta. Telephone 768-5875. U
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. REFRl- 
gerator and stove, $180 per month. 
Available April 1st Telephone 762-3399,
■ U
FO R  TA K E HOM E 
ORDERS.
184
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH RE- 
(rlgerator and stove. Available April 1. 
f150.00 per month. 1361 Glenmora Street 
Call Johnston Bealty at 762-^6. 187
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
rent for 2V̂ months only. Available im­
mediately. 1342 Alder Conrt. Telephone 
763-3981. 186
16. APTS. FOR RENT
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room boneekeeping imtta. UtlUilsn mp- 
pUed. TUeidMne 7IUSII. U
BRIGHT ONE BEDROOM BASE3IENT 
suite. $115. per month. Tblepbona 783- 
3127 daya o i l j .  tl
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
(onrplex. Rent $130. Telephone 7C4-7279 
or 763-2260. 18$
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
HOUSEKEEPING BOOH, GENTLEMAN 
preferred. Private entrance. linens snî  
plied. Cooking (acilUlet with capbosrdi. 
Telephone 763-3110 «r apply 1681 Richter 
Street 1$9
GENTLEMAN — FURNISHED KIT- 
Chen. Bedretpm, bathroom In new home. 
Linens and 'ntiUUes snjndied. Private 
entrance. $60 per month. Telephone 763- 
7200. 186
SLEEPING ROOM. GENTtEMAN 
only. Low monthly rent No cooking 
(aciUties. Telephone 762-4773 before 12 
noon or after 3:30 p.m. tf
ROOM FOR RENT IN A MODERN 
home: Kitchen' privileges. Close to 
downtown. Sniteble (or working lady. 
Telephone 76̂ 50̂ 7. tf
CENTRALLY LOCATED THREE BED- 
room edder style home. Gas stove and 
heat. Available March 15. Tdephone 
763-4907. 185
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
bouse for rent in Westbank. No base­
ment, One child welcome. Telephone 
768-5951. _j_ 186
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX (UPPER), 
central, partly (unUsbed. Immediate 
occnpancy. $115. Telephone 763-4950.
184
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN NORTH 
end of town. OU furnace. Close to stores 
and school. Telephone 762-6450. 185
KELOWNA COMMUNITY CONCERT 
memberships are avaUable now. Be 
snre yon see the free bonus concert 
April 1st. Telephone 762-5264 or 763-4489 
(or further information, as one of our 
fifty workers wUl live near you.
W. F, S. 202
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
"THE VILLA"
1966 PANDOSY ST.
One bedroom suites; range, re­
frigerator, air conditioning, w/w 
carpeting, drapes, cableT V , 
elevator, laundry facilities. AI 
utilities, except telephone, paid 
by laadlord. Ample parking: 
Adults only. No pets.
762n7765
M, W, F  tf
18. ROOM AND BOARD
SINGLE ROOM AND BOARD IN PRI- 
vale home for working gentlraen. 
Abstainer. Central location. Telephime 
762-6023. U
16. APTS. FOR RENT
LOM BARDY PARK 
GARDEN APARTM ENTS
Now Renting
Your choice of 1 and 2 bed­
room apartments, 750 and 
1,000 square feet.
1310 LAWSON AVE.
You will have to see these 
suites to appreciate the 
location.
PHONE 762-3688 or 762-0718 
, M, W, F, 186
ROOM And board now available
for ladles' only, in new home. Plea­
sant atmosphere. Telepboae 76̂ 6157.
'U
WOULD LIKE LADY WITH OWN CAR 
to Uvo in with two other Indies in ex­
change for room and board. Telephone 
765-7063. , 1 8 6
CLEAN SLEEPING ROOM. LINENS 
supplied. Genlleman only. Private en­
trance. Telephone 7634208.- ' 187
----- !------------ - ------------------
WILL CARE FOR ELDERLY COUPLE 
or elderly pmons. Telephone 763-2967.
185
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man. Telephone 7624)220. . tf
20. W ANTED TO RENT
AVAILABLE APRIL 1 — VERY NICE 
three bedroom suite in Falrlane Court 
on ground floor and facing south at 
1230 Lawrence Ave. Fully modern. 
Close' to Shops Capri. Very quiet. 
Adults desired. No pets. Telephone 763- 
2814. tl
MODERN TWO BEDROOM GARDEN 
ap^ment. Ground floor. Private en­
trance, AvaUable April 1st. $147 per 
month. Close to Shops Capri. light and 
heat included. No chUdren or pets. Apply 
Mrs. Dunlop, suite 1. 1281 Lawrence 
Avenue or telephone 762-5134. tf
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
four-plex. Close to shopping centre and 
schools, Rutland. Drapes, appliances, 
waU to waU carpets. $140 per month. 
One or two chUdren. Telephone 765-7789.
188
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS. WEST- 
bank. Two bedrooms, wail to waU car­
peting. Close to shopping and post 
office. Private patios with view of lake. 
ChUdren welcome. No pets. Telephone 
768-5875. tf
COLUMBIA MANOR 1919 PANDOSY 
Street. One bedroom avaUabie Un- 
mediatdy. Refrigerator and stove, 
drapes. waU to wall carpeting, cable 
vision. Middle age couple preferred. No 
chUdren. no pets. Telephone 762-8284.
■ tf
YOUNG MARRIED UNIVERSITY
student requires apartment or smaU 
bouse (or three months. May 1st. to 
Jnly 31st. References can be supplied. 
Write to 102-2065 West Stb Avenue. Van­
couver 9. B.C. 186
WOULD LIKE TO RENT SMALL 
space in downtown area. Telephone 
768-5687 after 5 p.m. 188
WANTED: SMALL CABIN IN COUN- 
try. VVUl make Improvements. Telephone 762-6514. ' , 185
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
MILL CREEK APARTMENTS. EXCLU- 
sive. one bedroom suite. avaUable im­
mediately. Stove, refrigerator, wall to 
wall carpeting, cable television. No 
ChUdren or pets. Retired or professional 
people preferred. Telephone 763-3695.
M. W. F. 3 tf
HALF BLOCK FROM SAFEWAY ON 
Bernard, partly furnished two bedroom 
upstairs suite. AvaUable immediately. 
Private entrance front and rear. $125 
per month plus utUlties. Telephone 762- 
4412 afternoons or evenings. tf
WITH SPECIAL AND EXCTTINO OF- 
fers; New and spacious duplex designed 
for happy famUy living. Three bed­
rooms, rich vinyl flooring, coloured fix- 
turea In bathroom, warm and inviting 
dining area and kitchen, stove Included; 
wall-to-wall tn living room. large full 
basement with dryer and washing 
machine hook-up. Don’t wait and' be 
disappointed, give your famUy n break— 
Telephone days 763-3737, evenings 76̂  
2773, tf
THREE BEDROOM, REMODELLED, 
older home, south side location,' near 
the lake. One year lease with option to 
renew for another year. $165 per month. 
AvaUable April 1. Letters of reference 
required. CaU B, Domelje Orchard City 
Realty, 762-3414. S  186
MODERN, FURNISHED TWO BED- 
room lakeshore cabin available until 
June 15. $130 per month, uUlltlei In­
cluded, No peta. Apply Boucherle Beach 
Resort, Westbank, Telephone 768.3769,
tl
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. CARPET 
In living room, Full basement. $133 
per month. No children, no pels. Suit 
middle-age people or older. 2186 Wood- 
lawn, Available April 1, Telephone 763- 
4608. 183
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHfUSE 
at 1938, Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
aultes, For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness Uvo In Kelowna’s most luxurious 
apartment, No chUdren, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641. tl
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ments; Wall to wa|l carpets, , drapes, 
refrigerator, stove, car parking, laun­
dry faculties, cable television, elevator. 
560 Sutherlond Ave. Telephone 763-2880.
tl
AVAILABLE MARCH 15th. DELUXE 
one bedroom suite in Rowcllffe Manor. 
$140 per month includes all utUltles and 
cable television. No chUdren or pets 
Telephone 703-4944 or 762-3408. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
Imperial Apartments, located by the 
lake. ; Private beach and swimming 
pool. No children,, no peta. Telephone 
764-4246. tf
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE, 
Century Manor, 1938 Pandosy St, Color­
ed oppllances, broadloom, drapes and 
cable television. No children or pets. 
Telephone 763-3685. tl
AVAILABLE APRIL 1, LARGE ONE 
bedroom suite, Wall to wall carpet, rC' 
frigerator, stove, fireplace private patio 
and swimming pool. Utilities paid. Tele­
phone 765-3043. U
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
In Rutland, Reference required, 8100 
per month plus utilities, AvaUable im­
mediately, Telephone Den DJornson at 
762-3414 office or evenings 763-4206,
185
VISTA MANOR, TWO BEDROOM SUITE 
avallnhle April 1. Close In, All modern 
conveniences, Retired or professional 
tenants preferred. Telephone 765-0536 or 
702-30.37, tf
2. DEATHS
LVCKEY — Passed away on March 
Slh. Henry Luckey. aged 73 years, late 
of IM3 SI. Paul 8I„ Kelowna. Surviv­
ing ere hU loving wife, Mary; Iwo 
eona, Edward, In Lumby, and William, 
In Kelowna; eight grandchildren; three 
brothers and two sitlers. Funeral ser­
vices will be held from Dsy’s Chspel 
el Remerobrsnee on Tbnrsdsy. Msreh 
lllh St 10:00 s.m., with CspI, Reglnsld 
Pell conducting the service. Interment 
to lotlow In the Kelowna Cameiery. 
Day’s FunersI Rome is la cbsrgs of 
lbs snrsngements. 101
CALL GOLDEN KURL BEAUTY SEIl 
vice for your professlonsl personsllicil 
spring perm. In your own home. Tele, 
phono 70.3-G790, 169
PETE BTOLTZ TRIO DANCE MUSIC 
for all occasions. Pop;ilsr, old-time, 
rock. For bookings lalephona 763-6S33, 
M. W. F, II
SAXOPHONE AND CLARINET TOI- 
lUm Bvsllshle evenings, Telcphons 765. 
3521. 108
FURNISHED TliREE BEDROOM 
home; Finished rec room and bedroom 
In basement, washer. and dryer hook­
up, cable TV. Available April 1, Lease 
avallsbie to responsible party only. 
Call Johnston Realty at 762-2846. 187
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY — MAIN 
floor of new home In Rollydell 8i;b- 
division. Three bedrooms, i;nf;;rnlshed. 
Drapes, broadloom si;pplled. $130 per 
month. Ttlephone 763-333I after 3 p.m
185
12. PERSONALS
f l o w e r s
Convey your thoughtful 
mesngo In time of sorrow,
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
1451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M. W, F. tf
HCriHEAnT̂  ̂ -  UKKPasiltlsciloa eenies from renaemhetlng 
iMiNifted family. Meads end ssseciales 
with a nismortsi gUt lo Ike Heart 
FouedsUosn Ketewas Uall. F.O. Box
»• ___  M
sagagHMBk el 
Aaa. ta Mr. T.
4 . ENGAGEMENTS
RANontsaN-IIKECI!; -  Mr. aad Mrs. 
3 . OerdMs ISsaderoew of INwchlsad are 
ateswid'la gaanaeo 
I IlMifr teagbter Jtas 
Mery llecc*. eea el Mr. ead Mra. Adriaa 
Heeea M Bewbarte Reed. Westbsak. 
n:c. tlm weddtsi wi» lake rtsee on 
IMA M Ibe PMirtiteBdi Vailed 
riiMTfc. Urn tagagsd eeeple era boia 
ite 4*. nL"4«teas.t
I tin Ushvvstty at VIrtnts, sad Mary 
tn A. IS Ro.tstss AdmisMrMWia sad 
tYwamtfrel UalttrMy .at BtlUsli l'»l- 
tNubta. 181
OENT. 49, IIIX'ENTI.Y ARniVED 
from East, restaurant operator, desires 
to meet lady, 33 lo 30, who likes ad< 
Ventura, travel, parties, Olve all In- 
lormallan and Irtephona number first 
letter. Reply to Hox C887, The Kelowna 
hally Conrter. 188
ALCOtlOUCb ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.0, Rox 387. Kelowna. H.C., Talaphona 
78341057 or 7634»M3, la Winfield 788-3167 
la ibera a drinking problem tn your 
bmnar Coated Al-Anoa at 762-64M or 
Ta-6768. If
ARE Yo'u"niN~ITh1STC 
lag City Park' a green aresT Tele­
phone iM-3tn ancr 5 p,m. if
TO COURIER SUnsCRIRKIISi WOUi.D 
the Courier auhacrlbete pteaia make 
sure tkay have a colledloa card with 
Iks earner's kama and address and 
Mapkona aomber m  It, It your carrier 
baa Bet Mt ene with you, woald yon 
pteaee cealaci Tfca Kelowna Dally 
Cearter. lelephona 768-4443, H, W, F. U
TWO BEDROOM, PULL BASEMENT 
sixplex In Rulland. on BrlarwQod Road, 
close lo schools and ihopplng ccnlra, 
No pels, Children welcome. Rent 8135 
monthly. Telephone 762-4508,
M. W. F, If
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOUR-PI,EX 
aulla In Rutland, Close |o school,' Full 
baacment. Wall lo wall carpel. Paved 
driveway. No pels, Telapbone 763-5013,
' , tl
TWO BEDROOM OELUXIC DUPLEX, 
carpel both bedrooma, full basement, 
gas beat, Qniglay Road, off Holtydel| 
Road, Rulland, Telephone Olol 763 
43ia. If
IMVELY. NEW ONE AND TWO BKO- 
room unlla avallabla Immedlaltly, Sit­
uated In an orchard on McCnllorh Road 
with beautiful view, Ttlephnna daya, 761' 
im. If
13. LOST A N D  FOUND
HISSINM FROM MrCUUvOCH ROAD 
residence, gttVa small bKyrIa, bbsa and 
wblla, Alan M Sanikl blai  ̂ motattrycle 
with yg llctaca, Small re* aid. Trie- 
pboea TMOin. 185
MANTt ni.Avsrn. nnovix
T4VO RF.DROOM UPSTAIRS DUPLEX 
on Coronation Avenuo. 1136 per mon|h 
Avallabla Immediately. Telr|>hnns Car- 
rulbara sad Halkla Md.. 783-3117, days.
tf
ONE YEAR OU). DELUXE THREE 
bodroam duplexi IW hatha, carpel 
Ihroagboat. ' rerpetf.' air coadlUoalag. 
(loss lo echoots and abopptng. No pet. 
Trlcphooe Tta-na or 7«ooa7, if
NEW THREE BEDROOM FUU. BAtE- 
meat bama. tmeemba Road, Rollsnd 
fife maathty lacliidca water. Available 
now, Bafareacea pleasa. Ttlephoae 783- 
81M. U
N tcE lE w /ra ire
hatement duplex, at alia mrlhitalemtrtd 
Real 81,VI Including slave Atallahls |mFOUND
rimmed. Vicinity n( Krikuk Band la I medlalely. Telaphoae ?88-J7|7 days; ar 
Rutlaad. Talepknn* 7a)-aat|, lu i Tt»e)68 evoataga.
AVAILABLE MARCH IS. TWO BED- 
room ahartment In Winfield area. Furn­
ished or unturnlahed. Summer bench 
access. 8105 per month. No peta. Tele­
phone 7113-3028. If
TWO BEDROOM SUITE WITH RASE 
ment In new duplex on Clarissa Road, 
Rutland, 8140 plus utilities. Telephone 
762-0118, 188
FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE, PRI 
vate entrance, central. Available April I 
Apply 1.1.18 Ethel Street after 4i00 p.m
If
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room , units with kitchen fscllities, 
Children welcome, Ttlephnna 763-2533. 
Windmill Mnirl.
TWO RKDIIOOM SUITE IN COIX)NY 
Park AparlmrnI, 1255 Barnard Avenue, 
avallabla April 1, Slave and refrlgeralor 
Included, Ttlepfiona 703-4204, if
ONR BEDROOM KUITR. WITH ALL 
kitchen facllUlta, evalltbls Immedlatoly. 
HIddIa aged person prafarrod. Tele­
phone 763-8126. U
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
bedroom nnlla available. Close to all 
laelllllea. Sunny Beach llesort. 2900 
AhlUdl Hlreel, 'felephona 762-3367, II
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
BUILDING tOTS $1100 DOWN
.............................plus Gov’t 2nd Mtge. of $2500 will put you
S m Ipŵ H piS ----------------------- S 'S ft Into a 3 B.R. small home near RuUand
----------------------site lot, concrete block
iS t  ------------------ budding useable as shop and storage plus
Art MacKenzie 2-6656 M.L.S. Geo. Trimble 2-0687. M.L.S.
13.2 ACRE ORCHARD WITH VIEW „
Would make an ideal Gub-division. IrrigRo. H ER E’S TH E  SPOT
water in .available^ g.54 a „ es  in Glenmore. This holding has
price only $49,000. Bren Witt 8-5850. been developed for the horse enthusiast.
Good barn, box stalls, and work shops. 
WINFIELD SPECIAL Convenient paddocks and property all
Nearly new 3 B.R. home 1250 sq. ft. F*re- fenced. 3 B.R. residence is clean and com-
place, sundeck, full basement. TerriCo fortable. Approx. $20,000 to handle. Bal-
view. Only $20,400. Hurry on this one. Hugh ' ance good terms. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. 
Tait 2-8169. MLS. . EXCL.
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS AVAILABLE
APPLE VALLEY REALTY™-
1451 Pandosy St. *•* SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY ♦** Office Ph. 3-4144
"CALL A WILSON MAN’’
INDUSTRIAL RENTAL — 
Presently being rented at 
$300 per month but has po­
tential of $450 per month. 
Wire fence surrounding prop­
erty. Taxes $350. Asking $29,- 
500 with $13,500 down. Present 
payments only $150 per 
month. 9% interest. WiU 
accept trade on larger pr(»p- 
erty. A good investment. 
Your inquiries are welcomed 
by Gaston Gaucher at 2-3146 
days, 2-2463 nights. MLS.
CUSTOM BUILT TO PER- 
FEC'nON. Deluxe 7 room 
ranch-type rambler. Over 
1700 sq. ft, on one floor, At­
tached garage, full basement, 
gracious living room, 9 ft. 
fireplace with heatalators. 
Formal dining room, lovely 
front kitchen, teakwood kit­
chen cabinets, dishwasher, 
huge bright laundry room off 
kitchen. Large patio with 
barbecue, 3 spacious bed­
rooms, 3 sets of plumbing, 
quality wall-to-wall rugs, im­
maculate landscaped lot, 
some fruit trees. All this and 
more — must be seen to be 
appreciated. Real beauty and 
value plus view location near 
golf 'course. Gross taxes $512, 
Full price only $43,500 with 
excellent terms. Call Harry 
Rist at 2-3146 days, 3-3149 
nights. MLS.
A REAL "CUTIE” situated 
in the popular Applewood 
Acres area.. This 3 bedroom 
home, electrically heatedi, 
has the feature of being on 
a quiet street. Beautiful stone 
fireplace in cozy living room 
wlth\ open Iwam celling. 
Large functional kitchen. 
Carport at side and property 
is landscaped with a number 
of apple trees. Full price 
$21,(100 with $5,600 down. 
Please call Jack Klasscn at
2- 3146 days, 2-3015 nights. 
MLS.
NEW HOME — GLENMORE. 
A well known builder wants 
action, We have a 2 bed­
room home and a 3 bedroom 
home. Eaeh only $20,500; 
Full basement. Up and down 
Ifireplaccs, Lovely rugs. 
Eating area in kitchen. 
Lovely cabincta. Close td all 
schools. Open to offers!! In­
spect bolh today and call 
Phil Robinson at 2-3146 days,
3- 2758 nights. EXCL.
Mel Russell 3-2243
Grant Stewart ..........  5-8040
Orlando Ungaro .......  3-4320
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
DUMIXF. ONK mCDROOM SUITK 
l,amllonl pave all ulUllIrs except tela- 
phene, ('nntscl manaier, Nassau Rouse 
1777 Water Street, ||
PI JiA*^MVfis i~Ni»vr™nl^
hschrliir amt Isntlly unite, all ulitlllea
supptlefi, Oll'Seaaen ralea, Tclcphona
76a-8«4, (I
KNOX MANOR. 1838 PANDOSY ST.- 
Ualuxa ona beOreom aulln. i'abis tela- 
vlaton, tfrapta, atova. ramraralor anil 
tiavavir, Telepbona TO-7918. |l
ONR AND TWO RRDROOM UNITil 
vrith fetlcbaaaltaa. eleat w all factllllaa. 
Apply t̂ lnaamon’s Raaart, 086 AhhoU 
$4. TVIephonn 7W-48M, if
WANTKD WOHKINO MIRI. OR WOMAN 
lo share apartment with eamn. Private
h«4ro»« •»4 halhn;nin,,r»ra)ihiMt,«r.iin- luinleheil. l*iJ. Telephena 7M4»T7. 117
BF.DHiH»M ron runt wmi kitViiun
racitiftee Fw nerkO'* grnllemea, Teln- 
phea# Tal-Hril #<tnin8a, 188
$1 ,000 ,00  DOWN
To (itialificd purchaser for 
this 2 bedroom\btingalow In 
Rutland, large' L,R. with 
W/W, dining room has elld- 
ihg' doors to roofed deck, 
double windown, carport ami 
many extras. This la a real 
buy at only $20,500, full price, 
MLS. Evenings —■
Ray Ashton ____ _ 3-3462
George G ib b s.........  34465
M ontreal T rust
262 Bernard \  2-.V)38
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When in Doubt Look About -  
And You1I Soon See w ith  C larity 
That Collinson Realty 
Has the Finest Homes in  Town.
A TER R IFIC  BUY! —  
An excellent home for a 
retired couple or those just 
starting out. Located in 
downtown Kelowna only 2 
blocks from-  ̂ shopping, 1 
block from church. Extra 
rooms for renting. If you 
can pay rent — you can own 
this home. Only $13,900 full 
price. Call Mike Martel. 
MLS.
HEY LOOK ME OVER!!!
You can’t beat this older 2 
bedroom home on % acre 
of land, fruit.trees and beau­
tiful : view of valley and 
Lake. 3o-o-o easy on the 
pocketbook at $12,900. Call 
Dave Deinstadt 2-3713 days, 
eves. 3-4894. MLS.
MADE ESPECIALLY 
FO R  FAM ILY LIVING—  
Spacious 4 yr. old, 4 bed­
room home located in a fine 
prestige area on Sarsons Rd. 
Living room and bedrooms 
are all large size. Close to 
lake and school. For further 
information contact Andy 




REVENUE home and will be 
commercial in near future. 
Buy it now for excellent in­
come. Sell later at Big 
Profit. Located downtown 
Harvey Ave. Call now! 
Frank Ashmead eves. 5-6702 
or Harry Lee eves. 5-6556 or 
days 5-5155. Excl.
OFFICE HOME
Sheila McLeod .......... 5-5155 4-4009
George Phillipson ___ ^... 2-3713 2-7974
Jean Scaife ....... ............ . .  2-3713 4-4353
Ken MitcheU . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-3713 2-0663
WANT A CREEK IN 
YOUR BACK YARD?
This .393 acre lot in the 
Mission has just that, and 
on pavement too. Only $5,000. 
Don’t delay call today! Bob 
Clements 54155 days, eves. 
4-4934,. MLS.
2 V4 ACRES 
IN RUTLAND
This close in small holding 
has a small older home with 
2 bedrooms, plus other out 
buildings which include a 
good small barn. Property is 
fully fenced and presently
being used as a horse pad- 
dock. One of the very feW: 
small acreages left, so call 
Harry Maddocks at 5-6218 
eves., days 54155. MLS.
OFFICE HOME 
Blanche Wannop 2-3713 24683
Joe Limberger __ . . . . . . .  2-3713 3-2338
Gordon Marwick  . 2-3713 3-2771
Eric Hughes . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24713 8-5953
RUTLAND OFFICE:
Shoppers’ Village, The Mall, Rutland, 765-5155
KELOWNA OFFICE:
483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 762-3713
A member of the Gallery of Homes Inc., 
throughout Canada and U.S.
Direct Telex communications with affiliated 
offices in Calgary, Edmonton and Vancouver
C O L L I N S O N
REALTORS
Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff—2-0947
ISOUTH SIDE COLONIAL;
This home located at 430 Royal Avenue, is one of the most 
charming on the market todqty. Note these features: Large 
15x20 sunken living room ■ with bay lyindow and fireplace. 
Separate dining room, knotty pine kitchen cupboards. Two 
bedrooms down and two up — two bathrooms. Large play­
room with Franklin fireplace. The landscaping Is something 
you Just must see. Drive by and then call for an appoint­
ment. Priced at $28,000,00, Almost immediate occupancy. 
Exclusive.
OUTER GLENMORE — SCENIC ROAD:
New two bedroom house in n pleasant country nroa, sur- 
romulMl by orchards and other good houses Just being 
built, Although not large, this is a convenient home with n 
good* sized lot with great soil for a keen gnrdcncr. For a 
newly married or retiring couple who wish for pleasant 
country living, this is Just the Job — there Is a store Just 
down the road too. $18,750,00 with $6,750.00 down. MLS,
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 702-2127
EVENINGS
John Bilyk . . . . . .  763-3060 Darrol Tarves . 76.7-2488
CarlBrioso.........  783-22!»7 Geo. Martin . . . .  '/04-40.75
Lloyd Dafoe —  702-3887 Ivor DImond___  7834222
David Stlcklnnd , 784-7191 
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISAUS 
Neil MnePherson. F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 7082197
WESTBANK DUPLEX -  CARRIES ITSELF
"Two bedrooms, 1M)2 sq. ft, each side, comfort flo(ir« 
thi'oiighotit, two .veins old, renled $125 each. Excellent 
N.H.A. 8li% Mortgage $225 P.LT. Two blocks from full 
facilities, MLS,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor 
No. 6 s n o r a  CAPRI 
Dudley Pritchard 7684.550 








DOWNTOWN FOURPLEX -  
Older, well establlsliedi block, 
w i t h  excellent tenants. 
Fridges and stoves included. 
Showing better than 10% re­
turn. 7V4% mortgage. Two 
blocks from Safeway. For 
details call Hugh Mervyn 2- 
4872 or 34343. MLS,
LARGE 5 BEDROOM FAM­
ILY HOME. This is the Ideal 
home for your family. Two 4- 
pc. baths, heated pool sauna, 
completely finished up and 
down. 2800 square feet of 
gracious living. Your cn- 
flulrles are welcomed on this 
*̂ MLS listing. Please call Den­
nis Denney 5-7282 or 3-4343.
PRESENT YOUR OFFER -  
OWNER SAYS SELL!!! Im­
maculate 2 bedroom duplex 
with basement suite. Lo­
cated near shopping centres, 
schools, and transportation. 
Features a fireplace In each 
suite. Financing to suit your 
budget!! For (totalis contact 
Murray Wilson at 3-4343 or 
evenings at 44552. MLS,
1 BEG YOUR PARDON: 
May I interest you in this 
well located home on Richter 
Street, close to downtown 
aren and schools This Is a 
family homo wllh 3 bed­
rooms, large living room wllh 
fireplace, full biUiemenl with 
rumpus room, fourth, lied- 
room, extra bath, double 
garage, For full partlculnrs 
call ,11m Barton 4-4878 or 3- 
4343. MUS.
ORCHARD. Don't miss see­
ing this 18.35 acre Bclgo 
orchard. ’Tills property in­
cludes a lovely 4 bedroom 
home, full line of equipment, 
and is mainly young trees 
Just coming into production. 
'Dlls property Is reasonably 
priced and open lo offers wllh 
terms. Call Haloid Hnrlflcld 
5-5080 or 3-4343. Ml-S,
TRADE!! Your ear, l>o»l,, 
Irnller, etc,, on this 3 bed­
room, full hii^eiiient home 
located In Glenmore, 'I’lilH 
home has a nice view and 
must |)c sold. If you have 
something to trade on this 
home call Harold Hnrtflcld 
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KELOWNA REALTY
213 BERNAKD AVE. •» K E L O ^A  
BLK. MTN. BD.. RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANX 
LO TS-LOTS
P2ACHLAND — Large view lot. Domestic water. SLQOO.OO. 
WESTBANK — Duplex comer lot. Domestic water,
53.500.00.
WINFIEXD *- Outstanding view lots, from Sl.200.00 to
14.850.00, Domestic water.
KELOWNA -> near gol fcourse. city water and sewer. 
$6900.00.
WINFIELD — Nice kvel lot <m creek with abade trees. 
$4,000.00.
Cali Ralph Erdmann at 762<4919 or Winfield 766-2123. MLS.
WELL KEPT 3 BR FAMILY HOME -> WINFIELD, Close 
in, near new. FA gas furnace, a good family home on ^  
acre. $5,000 down with good terma and low iot. on balance. 
CaU Ralph Erdmann at 7624919 o r WinReld 766-2123. MLS.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF AN EXISTING MORTGAGE 
with payments of $152.00 pm on ttala new 3 bedroom home, 
.desirable location, comer lot, fkilabed rec; room In full 
basement — close to all amenities. For detalla call Mrs. 
Crosien H. 2-2324 or Marvin Dick H. S-6477 or 0. 24919. 
MLS.
LOTS — MISSION — Two only, quiet cul de sac, close to 
lake, level, good aoU, underg rw ^  telephone and cable 
TV. domestic water, bus service one block. Excellent value 
at $5,200.00. Terms. CiU Ralph Erdmann 7624919.
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN AND LAKE -  On two lots, im- 
maculate modernized 2 or 3 BR older home, FP, sundeck, 
w/w, garage. Extra lot can be built on. Priced to sell. 
Please call Ralph Erdmann at 762-4919 dr Winfield 766- 
2123. MLS.
ASKING JUST $13,950 for tbit neat and cosy Kelowna 
home. Close to churches aind shopping. Elderly owners 
wish to leave town so are offering tUs retirement home at 
a bargain. Call Fritz Wirti 2-7368 or Rutland office 5-5111.
MLS. •'V i
6 BEDROOMS. NE.\R SCHOOLS -  This Ketowna home, 
newly stuccoed and with new plumbing Is just 4 blocks to 
city centre. Garage, 11x12 workshop. Priced at just $16,- 
200.00. Call Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 or Rutland office at 5-5111. 
MLS,
BENVOULIN AREA — Many extra features In this 7 room 
home on 15,000 sq. ft. lot. Large covered sundeck, work­
shop, with 16x14 guest room. Excellent finish throughout. 
Call Fritz Wirtz t7368 or office at 54111. MLS.
5.48 SMAU< IIOLDING; Modem home overlooking Lake 
Okanagan, 2 BR, full basement. Spacious LR with, electric 
fireplace and a sundeck that offers a wtmderful view. This 
acreage has pine trees and good garden area, several fruit 
trees. CaU BiU KneUer for details at Rutland office 5-5111 
or evenings 5-5841. MLS.
REDUCED—REDUCED] An attractive 2 bedroom home, 
almost new, with spacious rooms. FuUy landscaped on 
large lot in quiet area. Full price $20,500.00. Owner is open 
to offers. Payments less than rent. CaU BiU Kneller 5-5841 
or office at 5-5111, MLS.
AN OLDER HOME on the hillside with wonderful view. 
Almost an acre, with SOO' frontage on paved road. Could 
make 2 extra lots. Price reduced! Call BUI Kneller 5- 
5841 or RuUand office 5-5111 for details. ML5.
J. C. HOOVER 
REALTY LTD.
% ACRE-1-HOME 
Situated near the exciting 
new Shopping Centre! Beau- 
tifuUy landscaped grounds 
full of ornamental shrubs and 
trees, fruit trees and peren­
nials. Asking $24,700. For de­
tails on this 3 brm. home 
please Phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. 
Excl.
DIFFERENT — IrSHAPED! 
Brand new, 3 brm., full base­
ment with garage, 2 fire­
places, large master brm., 
utility room off kitchen; 
double windows and good 
quaUty carpeting. Low D.P, 
wlU handle. (MLS). For de­
tails please phone Mrs. 




Owners moving and MUST 
SELL this 3 brm., split level 
home. Open beam LR, fire­
place and sliding glass doors 
to an enclosed patio. Utility 
room, built-in bar completely 
finished iq basement, Dbl. 
slde-by-side carport with 
storage shed and concrete 
drive. Lot 03 x 120 ft. beauti­
fully landscaped. Asking price 
$26,500 with existing mtge. 
of approx. $16,000, To view, 
please call Cliff Wilson 2- 
5030, evgs. and weekends 2- 
2958. MLS.
OLDER HOME. CLOSE-lN 
On a large, shaded, view lot, 
on, sewer and water. 2 brms., 
LR, kitchen, front and back 
verandahs, Could , be sold 
furnished and ready to move 
Into! Call LucUa Currie for 
full particulars 2-5030, evgs, 
8-5628. MLS,
ONE BLOCK TO SAFEWAY! 
First time offered! Tills ex­
ceptionally well kept 3 brm. 
home Is located Ju.st one 
block from downtown. Large 
LR with fireplace, brand new 
kitchen with cupboards ga­
lore, separate DR, basement 
with large roc room and 
spare brm., beautifully land­
scaped lot with double 
garage, A real beauty! Call 
me for more Information, Ed 
Scholl 2-50.30, evgs. 2-0710. 
Excl.
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7.8 ACRES -  With terrific 
commercial potential; or Ught 
industrial use; just off High­
way 97 near Rutland turnoff. 
Asking price $45,600. Call 
Mary Ashe 7634652 or 2- 
5544. MLS.
ACREAGE -r- 12.19 acres of 
parklike property; weU treed; 
good level land and 503’ road 
frontage; nice country set­
ting, only 10 minutes from 
Kelowna. Asking price $18,- 
000, CaU George Silvester 2- 
4516 or 2-5544. MLS.
A COSY LITTLE HOME — 
On a 100x100’ lot, across the 
street from a Shopping 
Centre; bus stops at the 
door. Asking price $19,900. 
See it and make an offer. Call 
Jack SasseviUe 3-5257 or 2- 
5544. MLS.
VIEW PROPERTY — 11*4 
acres; prime location for de­
veloping In fast growing 
Lakeview Heights. For de­
tails contact Betty Elian 3- 
3486 or 2-5544. MLS.
COMMERCIAL LOT -  An 
excellent lot with no build­
ings; 72x120’, close in. For 
details call 2-5544.' Excl.
EASY TO SUBDIVIDE -  3 
acres plus, in Winfield, only 
minutes from shopping and 
school; lots of water; creek 
runs by the property; here 
you have privacy and space. 
Only $6,000.
1.6 acres on Westslde Road; 
Terrific view; beautiful big 
pine trees; good holding 
property. Only $3,000 with 
terms. Call Lloyd Bloomfield 
2-3089 or 2-5514, MLS.
OKANAGAN 
REALTY LTD.
551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544 




ATTRACTIVE 4 BEDROOM 
HOME with superb view of 
Okanagan Lake, near West- 
tjank. Lovely gardens and. 
patio. Basement fully finish­
ed. 1900 sq. ft. Extra lot in­
cluded, $20,000 down wUl 
handle. Further detaUs from 
Dan Einarsson, 766-2268 
(collect).
RANCHETTE, 5 acres with 
large older home. Ideal for 
garden apartments or smaU 
holdings/ Open to offers. Im­
mediate occupancy. CaU 
Elaine Johnson, eves. 762- 
5010.
DEVELOPMENT PROPER­
TY: Near Kelowna airport. 
202 acres of beautifuUy flat 
land. 180 acres with irrigation 
rights. Property would make 
ideal small holding develop­
ment. Has many good build­
ings, fine old home. For 
further information call BUI 
Jurome, 763-4400.
WHAT ELSE WOULD YOU 
WANT? This house Is super­
bly built. Extras in kitchen, 
floor covering, storage, gar­
age .and landscaping. 1 year 
old on % acre. Only 1V« mile 
from Kelowna. $27,950, clear 
.title. MLS. CaU Gerry Tucker, 
7634400.
INLAND REALTY
438 Bernard Avenue 
763-4400
MUST BE SOLD:
Good retirement home just 
outside city limits. No taxes 
to pay.Two bedrooms. Ideal 
for retirement couple or 
young ones starting but. FuU 
price $13,500.00. Phone Larry 
Schlosser at 2-2846 or even­
ings at 2-5444 for more de­
tails. MLS.
LEON AVE.
This has to be the best buy 
in the city. Over 1150 sq. ft. 
with fireplace, 3 bedrooms, 
on the main floor, full base, 
ment has extra bedroom, 
workshop and cold room. 
Yard is beautifuUy land­
scaped and the price is only 
$22,500.00. For appointment 
to view caU Roy Novak at 
2-2846, evenings 34394. Excl.
3 BEDROOMS AND
8% MORTGAGE:
Payments only $105.00 P.I.T. 
Close in, fireplace up and 
down, finished rec room, 
1246 sq. ft. of real comfort­
able living. Only $23,900.00. 





532 Bernard Phone 762-2846 
Grant Davis .........  762-7537
MIDVALLEY REALTY
DELUXE HOME WllTI 
WORKSHOP, 'nils executive 
type home In Wostbank is on 
a large view lot with 26’x32’ 
workshop in rear, suitable for 
cabinet making, etc., or to 
convert Into a separate home 
for rental or In-laws. This 
home has 5 bedrooms, 2 fire­
places, 2W baths, rco room 
and covered sundeck. This 
home will be open to view on 
Saturday^ look for Open 
House notice In Friday’n 
paper. For further kiformn- 
lion contact Stella Gunderson 
at 7U-2S87, or Ken Alpaugh 
at 762-6558 In the cvenlnit, or 
at Mldvalley Realty Ltd,, 
765-515T days., MLS.
FIRST TIME OFFERED, 6 
choice view lots above Rui- 
laml. 2 mtnutcB to shops. Un­
obstructed view. Pavetk road, 
gas, All lots M'xl25’. Anxious 
to sell this spring, All lota 
$5,3.00.00. MLS. For more In-, 
formation call Sam Pesrson 
at Mldvalley Realty Ltd., 





Orchard C ity Realty
THE TRUTH IS OUT!!! My 
vendor will look at any 
reasonable offer on this 1300 
sq, ft. older home on over 
Ti acre in Peachland. Asking 
$15,900 b u t , WHO KNOWS? 
Why not check this out? 3 
bedrooms, Uvlng room with 
fireplace. Automatic heat. 
All rooms large. Fruit trees 
and spring water with option 
of domestic, Please call Einar 
DomciJ at the office or 762- 
3518 evenings. MLS.
IF YOU HAVE $2,000 . . .  and 
can make payments of $200 
per month this may be the 
house for you!! Large 
L-shaped living and dining 
room. 2, nice bedrooms, W/W 
throughout. Full basement. 
Carport., Attractive aluminum 
siding. Asking $20,500. Call 
Alan Elliot for more details, 
days 762-3414 or 762-7535 
evenings. Exclusive.
Ben Bjornson ........... 7M-4286
Joe Sleslnger .........  762-6874
J. A, McIntyre . . . .  762-3698 
0. R. Funncll.........  762-0901
Orchard C ity Realty
573 Bernard Avc. 
762-3414
Bill Poelier . 
Frank Petkau 
Norm Yaeger 
Bert Pierson . 
A1 Pederwn . 
Uwm Winfield 
Bill WlMKlS . . .
"REDUCED TO SElX" 
Check these Featorea:
— Large living room w ith. 
fireplace. W/W.
— Modena Uteben. Utility 
room. :•
— Two bedrooms and den.
— No steps ideal for retire­
ment.
— Fully fumlabcd legal suite 
attached-
Enjoy comfortable Uving with 
revenue. Al! this, I block 
from downtown. Only $21,500 
with terms. To view. Call 
Austin Warren, 2-4838 or 3- 
4932. EXCL,
SPRING IS HERB 
Mortgage money is available. 
Interest rates are good.
Why not buy a lot and build 
What you want.
We h»ve a fine selection of 
lots.
Close in. View. Off Shore. 
AU at moderate prices.
For Information, sec Austin 
Warren, call 2-4838 or 3- 
49-32. MLS.
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY ltd ;
446 Bernard Avenue. 
7634932
Mrs. Krisa ..............  7634387
Olive Ross - 762-3550
Erik Lund . 762-3486
g ad d es  r ea lto r s
INVESTMENT PROPERTY; 
2 Commercial Buildings in 
the fast growing Rutland 
area. Contains 3 suites, (one 
of which is furnished). This 
property will show you the 
kind of 'returns looked for in 
an investment of this type. 
For further details call the 
office at 2-3227. Usted MLS 
at $60,000 with half cash and 
the balance at 97r. Open to 
offers.
IDEAL SMALL HOLDING; 
11.9 acres situated in the East 
Kelowna area with an at­
tractive bungalow. It contains 
living room with wall to wall, 
spacious kitchen with dining 
area, two bedrooms, den, 
full basement, auto oil heat­
ing, sundeck and carport. A 
beautiful setting for country 
living and ideal to keep 
horses for the family. EXCL. 
For an appointment to view 
call Doug Bullock at 2-7650 
evenings. Full price $38,000.
g ad d es  r ea lto r s
547 Bernard Avenue 
762-3227
NEW THIUEB BSSaOOM BOVfE Wm 
earpodrt. aanxt, noTM acna-fruiBa 
)an4. niBiitaa water. Nica ■ kcatiw. 
oaiB skml TUttfwM m m u  wn  ̂ntid. ^
BY OWNEB. LABBVIEW KEICBT8. 
Four bediDom U-IstcI hooaa. 1B3 iquaia 
Ntt ExctpUaaal TilM. WtniasM 
Read. For isU tafenoaUw UlepMae 
Ttimu. u
a7. RESORTS, VACATIONS
BRAunm, c a u iiB v  orobaiid
fatu. AU over H acra. Okaaasea Hie- 
tioa. Uott be ««cn to be appttcMod. 
Private eala. A. Poitraa m-4SI9, U
PRIVATE SAUE. THREE BEDROOM 
lakesbwa booie with lew Uxee. ilrt- 
plaee. bath aad a hall, carport.'land 
waved. TtlepheM TCI4MS. -U
BY OWNER. NEW DUPLEX: WAit 
to wall carpeta, fun - baaawaal. -̂Lew 
down payment. NBA (leaacUit, Ude- 
pboee TW HO i. ., . u
BY OWNER. TWO BEDROOM ROUSE. 
(UUy remedelled with aaraie end etork 
ehep. Oeae to dewntewn. TeI«Mnae 
nz404 after 9 p.m. U
FOR qUICR PRIVATE aALE. BOMB 
rite lot ea Benvenlia Bead, Owe le 
whooL ridioa dab and proposed (bop- 
pio| centra. Telephone KH-ZUS. tl
REDUCED FOR OUICK SAUL THREE 
bedroom, fall baMment heote. Wee 
S19.M0. now only $l|.«oo. 7M EUloU Ave.
";»W
Sli acres, some grapes in third
year. SmaU bam; double car garaie, 
Zt’xSSV older type house. Telephone Its- 
«». '  lu
DUPLEX. TWO BEDROOMS EACH 
side, no basement. ni*,N0. Wet reduced 
U.OOO. Telephone 7SS-74oe. Opea ler 
deala. m
BRAND NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
00 Bench View in RuUand. WaU to wall 
earpetlae in Uvlas and bedrooms. t!3 
500. Telephone 7K-6009. U7
MOVING -  MUST SELL IS-YEAR-OLD 
two bedroom house, Low taxes. Includ­
ing drapes, kitchen range and new rug. 
Telephone 78M885. its
PROPOSED NEW MANUFACTUR;nQ 
cenvaar ewa deeign for. exclntro 
Hems with big markcUng poimtUI 
fttkiaa paitear wUh-lavaeliiMal. AU i«> 
pltee hi cenfidwl le Rex cm. The Xê  
awM DnBp Ceerier. m
INTERNATIONAL CHARTERS. ASK 
for list of low cost return i-wey rtinUve 
OlZMe V X . Africa. Indta. Hong Kong.
loe-TOg Punmvlr street, Vea- 
ceuver L R.C. > . , 10
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
BLACK mountain POTATOES -  
Netted Gems. Nerlanda. Peaiiace end 
Kinaibecs. On the lem. Heins Reetx, 
CaOMlMr Road. Telephone '7t}-SM|.
........ tt
NUMBER ONE RAY FOR SALE. I3S 








M, W, F. 206
HEAVY DUTY ROTOTILUNO. CARD- 
cn spraying, (licenced). Tree services. 
H. Rabdec landscaping. 762-M7S. • .200
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
ALTA VISTA, €t4 MORTGAGE, 8PAC- 
ious five bedroom home, overlooking 
Kelowna. Owner must sell. Will consider 
all offers. Telephone 763-2164. 182,184,186
FOR SALE IN RUTLAND AREA, 
older style home with two adjacent 
lots plus several fruit trees. Near atora 
and bus stop. Telephone 765-6765, 184
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE WITH TWO 
bathrooms. Close to town. Telephone 76t 
3303. 188
URGE LAKEVIEW LOT FOR SALE 
in Peechltnd. Make your reaeoneble 
offer. Telephone 762-3649. j89
LOTS FOR SALE. $2,700 A PIECE. Telephone 765-5639. tf
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
THY YOUR TRADE! WILL ACCEPT 
your present home, car, boat or 
mobile home as full or part down 
payment on new bomea now being 
built in Westbank, Kelowna or Rut­
land. Crestview Homes Ltd., 763-3737 
or evenings 763-3990, 762-0J03, 762-2773.
If
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH TWO 
bedroom suite for trade tor smaller 
house. Telephone 762-7665. ' 186
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
FOR RENT. .SMALL FURNISHED OP- 
flee, main street. PenUcton. 650.00 per 
month, inclndea heat, light, air condi­
tioning. phone answering. Call Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 763-4400. Bill Jurome. tf
COMMERCIAL BUILDING FOR SALE 
or lease In centra! RuUand. Approxi­
mately 1.000 muare feet. Reply to Box 
C-891. The Kelowna Daily Courier, tf
•QUALITY SPACE FOR RENT. EX 
eellent downtown location 300 - LUK) 
square feet, air conditioned, all services 
provided. Telephone 762-2821". MWStf
storage SPACE FOR RENT AT 1186 
St, Paul Street. Telephone 762-2940. U
BY OWNER
Appealing three bedroom split 
level home in Okanagan Mis­
sion. Close to lake, school: 25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES 
store. Must see to appreciate.




YOU CAN EARN $1000
Part Time. No Capital Risk,
Telephone 762-8084
LOOK ONLY 6^4% MORTG. 
1350 sq. ft. 3 BRs up, all fin. 
bsmt., 2 fireplaces, dbl. 
plbg., dbl. wind., huge cov­
ered sundeck off DR. Form. 
DR plus lairge kit. with eat­
ing area, Cl. to both schools 




W atkins' Products 
763-2576
PROMPT DELIVERY
M. W. F t!
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
U  niCB SQ.VBBTOHM COMBINATtON 
Ultvliioa tod nehiq pixyqr. Pttca.m 
TalephoM 76Hm,_____________«
ONE PAIR ZKUl) USED ONE SBA- 
soB. XM cm. Cm  b* w « «t 140 Rcyat
AYt.Aaiaatta.fio. 104
HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR SALE. NICE
a m , ■ •■•. x- m
UKB NEW. la CUBIC FOOT IKNITH 
TtkphdM 7*04170 tvtalagt.
' ^ ''• .. W
COMPLETE BEDROOM SUITE Wllil 
double dresser: iIm two ttlevirions. 
Ttitphom 765-59M. . »6
FOUR-YEAR-OLD Y7HITB TAPPAK 
electric range in 'food condition. Tele­
phone 763-4782. 185
HOUSSUOLD FURNISHINGS. TELE- 
phoot 763-2844. 185





SALES -  SERVICE 







ANTIQUE DRESSER AND POT- 
bellied stove, cookie jars. Jug and bowl 
set. Remington model 1100 automatic 
shotgun, 20-gaugo 3-inch Magnum with 
ventilated rib and ten boxes of shells, 
like new. Pint, quart sealers and new 
762-3435.canner. Telephono 185
BABY'S CAR BED, COMMODE CHAIR, 
training seat; car seat, walker, pablum 
seat, large outdoor playpen, .22 .auto­
matic rifle with telescope and case. 
Hoover vacuum. Dress making form: 
IVlephone 762-5430 after 5:30 p.m. 188
SECTIONAL CHESTERFIELD SUITE. 
Brown and gold. 2 three piece bedroom 
suites, dark wood. One portable bar. 
Tappen Guerney stove in Avocado. Fair 
of gold living room drapes. Telephone 
785-6580. 166
LOWRY ELECTRIC ORGAN FOR 
sale or trade. IH year old, A-1 condi­
tion, double keyboard, 26 precussion 
keys, 45, augmental, diminished, minor, 
seventh, major, nine bass buttons. Cost 
Kooo now. Win trad* for a I6 foot 
fibreglass, deep-Vee boat with 60-75 
h.p. motor If in good condition, or 
hlgheat cash offer. Telephooe 763-3000.
189
CROUP D IS ^ I^ O —- UUST̂ SELL. ‘ 
Caniet Base amp., Shore mike. Hve ' 
chaiuel mlxerHreverh. Dm«i«p. MKR 
Gtbeoa man amp, Premier drams. 
Acetone P.A, .amsh-nUxer. TsIeMona 
76he6» ar 7a-3*5*. 144 '
UO BASS TITAN ACCORDION. FIVE 
frebte xwUchu. Wra taxi awitche*. 
BeauUlul tone. Was 0440. ashMg tt75. 
.TrieptaBa 7*5-7717. m  _
ANTIQUE PIANO. LOVELY PIECE OF 1 
luraiture. Price *130, or tall offer. * Telephoae ’ 765-6859. igg
32. WANTED TO BUY J
WANTED TO BUY 









’Free Appraisal Anj'whcrc, <, 
Anytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C.
M, W, F tf
SPOT CASH ~  ’
We pay highest prices for 
com dete estates or single 
' items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 




PERFECT FOR APARTMENT OR 
mobile home residents. Maestro Elec 
tronlc Pianos. Available at Brownlee's, 
1095 Moose Jaw Street, Penticton. Tele­
phone 492-8406 collect for information. 
Organ rental-purchase plan also avail­
able. tl
33. SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME 
Canada's leadini school. National Col- 
lege (B.C.). 44 Robson St„ Vancouver, 
Telephone 688-4913. U
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE IN GOOD 
condition — desk, $48; dining room 
table, $35; three armchairs, $12 each: 
cheat of drawers, $35: davenport, $50: 
refrigerator, $30.. Telephone 763-5565. 
7-9 p.m. tf
FIRST $140 TAKES THIS ALMOST NEW 
refrigerator. New 16 chord electric 
auto harp. Fleetwood six speaker stereo. 
Other household articles. Telephone 762- 
0445. 18$
NEW TWO LAMP TABLES AND COF- 
fee table, dark walnut arborlte. Firm 
line exerciser. Girl’s bike. Boy's top 
coat tlza 8. Boy's suits tise 10. 12, ind 
14. Telepbono 764-7226. 165
19-lNCH GENERAL ELECTRIC FORT- 
able television with new picture tube: 
coffee table and two end tables: din­
ette suite. Telephone 763-4857. 189
KITCHEN SUITE, TABLE AND FOUR 
chairs,'new, 845: one hostess chair In 
excellent condition, $25. Telephone 762- 
2744 after 5:30 p.m. l87
30 INCH TAPP AN ELECTRIC RANGE, 
excellent condition. $90. Telephone 765-. 
7i55 or apply at 225 Adventure Rd„ 
Rutland. 186
HOOVERMATIC WASHING MACHINE 
with separate counter top cover. Ex­
cellent condition. $95. Telephone 763- 
3487. 185
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Must be bondable. Experience not necessary. 
Excellent working conditions.
Sell for Kelowna’s most progressive automotive firm.
Applications to Jack Kofoed at
KELOWNA TOYOTA LTD.,
2320 Harvey Avc. 762-5203
1ST
34. HELP W ANTED, MALE 37. SALESMEN AND
AGENTSTHE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights . act prohibits any adverUse- 
ment that discriminates against any 
person oF any class of persona be­
cause of race, religion, color, na­
tionality, ancestry, pUca of origin or 
against anyone because of age be­
tween 44 and . 65 years unless tha dis­
crimination (a justified by a boaa fide 
requirement for the work Involved.
HI-FI • RADIO COMBINATION: AUTO- 
matic humldliier, A-li china cabinet: 
wooden folding divider. Telephone 763- 
4387. . 185
FOR SALE -  WORLD BOOK Dic­
tionaries in green and white bindings. 
1968 and 1971 editions. .'Good buy. Tele­
phone 762-6626. 184
COURIER PATTERNS
2 b e d r o o m  h o m e
GOOD LOCATION 
2 bedroom basement, fireplace, 




THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON KEN- 
nedy Street, basement fully conipleted, 
sealed windows. Wall to wall carpeting. 
Walnut kitchen eablneti with appliances. 
Double llrcplace, Large vahlly bathroom, 
Carport, patio off living room. AH trim 
In mahogany. 1,350 square leet. Cash 
to NHA, mortgage 7% or vendor will 
consider second mortgage, Telephone 
762-4508 or 784-4001. tl
COMPACT, CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 
retirement or email family home In 
Rutland. Fully carpeted, Two bedrooms, 
Double glased doors lead out to lundeck. 
Adjoining egrport. Top soil lawn both 
back and front. Full bright basement, 
All for $18,800, Direct from builder to 
you. Telephone 762-0198 evenings. 188
THREE BEDROOM IIOMe! NEW 
subdivision.' One walk-ln closet. Laun­
dry room on main floor. Full base- 
mont. Sliding doors open onto polio 
from dining area, ' Hest shag wall to 
wall In living room. Has to he seen to 
be appreciated. Terms. Telephone 
Westbank 768-5849. W, H. U
WELL BUILT TWx) AIYD THREE BED- 
room homes, several location! and 
varlous'~ stages of completion, Low 
down payment. Well situated lots avalU 
able for custom built homea. Lou Quldl 
ConatrucUop Ltd. Telephone 763-3240.
DISPLAY MAN
For advertising Department. 
Experience preferred, but not 
necessary. Leaiding into re­
gular full-time employment. 






63 West Victoria Street, 
Kamloops, B.C,
186
WANTED: WAREHOUSEMAN IN KEL- 
owna area. Union wages and benefits. 
Apply In confidence. In own hand 
writing to Box C889, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier — giving particulars ol 
previous amployars and qualllloatlons,
184
EXPEHIENCED ORNAMENTAL IRON 
works man, steady employment; Good 
wages lo the right man. Telephone 763- 
5117. , H
SALES -  EXCELLENT IN­
COME OPPORTUNITY for 
MATURE MAN in Kelown* 
area. SeU GOODYEAR RQOF- 
ING Line and related products. 
Direct sales experience not 
necessary, but. must have 
ability to deal with owners, 
managers a n 'd  purchtsing 
agents for commercial and in­
dustrial accounts. All inquiries 
receive equal consideration. 
Write: Dept. C-701, Consolidated 
Paint .& Varnish (Canada) Ltd., 
P.O. Box 396, Montreal N. 459, 
Quebec. 184
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN. KELOWNA 
and PenUcton. Apply In conOdeBC* tn 
W. B. Jurome at Inland RaaltF XM.; 
438 Barnard Ava. Talephonn 7884408.
38. EMPLOY. W ANTED
FINISHING CARPENTER WILL DO 
Interior of new bouse. Doors, cnilngi, 
window valences, etc. Also will build 
basement rooms. Work by contract or 
hour, Telephone 765-6790. 188
EUROPEAN TRAINED “cook AND 
baker. 10 ycare experience. Certificate! 
and references. Moving to Kelowna osi 
March 18th. Willing to. atari anywbart.' 
Contact Georgo Anderson, 762-4903. 117
SPRING IS COMING -r NOW Is" TUB 
Urns to have your roset pruned, hedges 
and shrubs trimmed end ynrda ctenned, 
Telephone 762-8309, evenings. U
CARPENTER. WORK OF ANY ' KIND 
wanted, Garagci, carporti, reo rooms 
and alterations. Arborlle a spactally. 
Telephone 762;0S7I. 119
CONTR ACTOR IVOULI) ' LI K E ’ TO 
frame, finish and any type of contractor 
work. Frea estimation telephona 717- 
0640. ‘ . 188
EXPUniKNCED PRUNER.* WANTED, 





35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
ILAUGF 4 im . HOME -  
Nice view of mounthlns. 
Up and down fireplace. 
Large (lundcck. Fcncixl lot, 
carport oiuV paved drive­
way. Now reduced to $28,* 
000.00. EXCL.
NEW SUBDIVISION BUILD­
ING IXn'S — Right close to 
city limits. Only a tew re­
maining. Call UB now. MLS,
SOUTH SIDE nUNGALOW- 
VVcll built stucco bungalow, 
2 bm., cabinet kitchen, liv­
ing ritom and '̂t basement. 
Lai^ge well landscaped lot. 
Full price ' Is Jii.5t $18,- 




' 270 Bernard Ave.
Phone 76i2739
small CO.SV COMFORTAnLE AND 
economical hall acre, two liodrooms. 
ItsBlalator fireplace, electric heat, patio, 
wall to wall carpels and garage. Closs 
lo store and bus atop. Telephone 76.'l- 
66'29. tl
RKADY 'FoiTlicC^ 
brand new, two bedroom home In Kel­
owna, Very well Imlll with many Ina- 
luree, Come and see for yourself. Full 
price 831.800, Telephone days' or even­
ings, 7ai-3880,'Xeniril City Homes l.ld,, 
1405 Walsr SI, 41
FoirSALIs’hV1)WNKh71ŷ
bedroom boms, I.srge sundeck, carpeted 
throughout. Corner lot. Sparrow and 
Thompson Road, two blocks off ̂  Geirt- 
amar Rosd, 755 Sparrow Hoad, Spring 
Valley RuUand, 187
BV”  OWNER AC
bedroom lull basement home on 3'3 
acre lot. fly two schools on IlnllywiHHl 
Rosd. Several fruit trees. Domestic 
water. Electric heal, l.andacaped, 
Trlephnne 76.5-5530. |8|
CAniN~AT llEADŴ ^
2 Ikke. Two bedrooms, living riKim- 
kitchen combined, Kreened In inirch, 
alorage shed, fully Kirnlsbed and pro- 




. . . . .  2-3574
.......  2-4401
- . . 4 4746 
, 2-6«)« 
....... .3-4931
DUPLEX. ONE VBAII OLD, IN CITY, 
three bedrooma. Iwa balbrooma, each 
alda, wall le Wan carpetad living room, 
aondeek, on larga tea, Redartd lo sell. 
For detalla, lelephena awner, 70-3599. 
_________________________If
A'nWACnVE T n R R B DEOHOOM 
house la quiet araa of Rutland. Full 
basement, envtred pallu off dining 
area and earpoit with paved driveway, 
tinty to memtha old. Telrptiooe owner 
fveninss at i».5-«MI, M. W. fi. I)
riioiCE LOT -  73smiiJ5 ON nivuio 
Road, RuHaad, Priced for qep-*' aala 
n .m  M. Tritpboae 7« Dftk It
(>u X u m i ,
QUICK CROCHET
Add dash and drama to out­
fits with this bey coverup.
Ne w!  Crochet fashionably 
fringed, oi>cnwork coverup In 
casy-to-memofize stitch ., Uic 
knitting worsted and No. 8 
hook. Quick to make I Pattern 
8!»4: one size only.
FIFTY CENTS In coins Ino 
stamps;, please) for each pat­
tern—add 15 cents for each pat­
tern for first-class mailing and 
special handling — to Laura 
Whcclijr, care of the Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Nccdlecraft 
Dept,, 60 Front SI. W., Toronto, 
Print plainly PATTERN NUM­
BER, your NAME and AD­
DRESS.
NEW 1971 Koedleciaft Cala- 
loR-^whai's hap|)cnlng In knits, 
crochet, quill*, fashions, em­
broidery. Free patterns. 60c.
NEW! Complete Instant Gift 
Book—over JflO gifts! All occa­
sions, ages. Crochet, paint, tic 
(lye, dccoiipuge, knit, sew, quilt, 
weave, more! SI.00,
Complete Afghan Book—11.00 
"10 Jiffy Hugs*  ̂ Book. 60c. 
Book o f 12 Prize Afghans. 60c. 
Quilt IkKjk 1-16 pRttiirns, 60c, 
Mtiseuip Quilt Book 2—pal- 
‘.crus for 12 superb quilts 60c. 
1 Book Hi "Quills for Today’* 
Living", 13 pallcrnt. fOd




Just 2 mailt puiLs—whip up 
(his crisp cooler in an hour or 
two and save dollar.s! It's per­
fect for warm weather In care­
free blends.
Printed PaUern fK)74i New 
Women’s Sizes 34, .76, .78, 40, 42. 
44, 46, 48. Size ,70 (bust 40) lakes 
yards 3.Vlnch. 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTO (75c) 
in coins (pn stamps, please) 
for cat'll pattern—add 15 lents 
for each luillern for flrst-chiHS 
mailing and special himdllng. 
Ontario icsidcnta add 4 cenls 
sales tax. Print plainly SIZE, 
NAME. ADDHESS and STYLE 
NUMBER.
Rend order to MAHIAN MAR­
TIN, care of The Kelowna Dally 
Co4irlcr, Pattern Dept,, 60 
Front St, W,, *BDronto.
Swing into Spring I New, New 
Pattern Catalog has separates 
Jumpsuits, slimming shn|>e.s 
free pattern rotipon, 50c 
INSTAfTF SEWING BOOK sew 
today, wear lomorrow, SI. 
IN.STANT FASHION BfMiK 
Hundiedi of fashion facts. SL
WHfeRE IS YOUR AVON 
REPRESENTATIVE?
Maybe you don’t have one, 
Maybe you should be Iho one 
In your neighborhood lo sell to 
all lliose customers. Interested? 
C all-
MRS. I. CRAWFORD
174.̂  Riclimoml St., Kclownn
762-.‘)06.5
(call colled)
. _  187
iyxi'KRmN̂ ^̂  ̂ Hie.
qiilrril. with lout Uinh one
year'* axpcrianrs ntrd ncA apply, 
ppply In writing lo Itnx U87I, Tho Kal- 
(iwnn Pnlly Courier, ataling quallllcii- 
lloiiii, n
nAiiY” Hirncn nicQUinki) 'ix> iii£i,i* 
with Infant Iwina during Ilia day In 
Okanagan Mlaalon ama. I'lraac call 764- 
724.1, 187
nAiiv  ̂ BirliEir' For iHvo' smali.
children. Fmir daya a week In my home, 
Mutt have own Iraniporlatlon, Soma 
light homework, Telephona 763‘7*d5. I*)
wowl Road, own lran>>pottal|nn. Tele­
phone 76.V75B3 alirr 4i00 p.m, Hn
qulied. Minimum two yeara, Telephone 
La Vngue lleauty par 762-70)1. If
\
36. HELP WANTED 
M A U  OR FEMALE
KxsxiHiiVi: B»CRi!nrAnv'*iron” ckST-
Iral Okanagan Community (Tieai. Oo«d 
nrganiratlonal ability and knowledgt vt 
lha rommnnity required aa well aa good 
knowtadga of (>q>ing, bookkeeping and 
ofllea pruc^urea, 8l7k,W per monlb. 
Forward aWllcall'm to the Central 
Okanagan CmnmnMir Ckea:, No. a-IMt 
I'andiMr SI., Kelowna, H.C. Ill
MAN bn WOMÂ  WITH CAli' TO 
aril* mlatdtehrd Walkla'a Pro-lw'l* 
tnotf. TelrpSnna 7»*-2)7S 'w rail al l/l 
Leen Avanue. If
LADY KXPICRIISNCFD IN ALL 
phaaea of nifice routine aecka employ-’ 
ment. Heferenccs available, Telephona 
762-46.17. 185
CARl'islirTÔ  ̂ RKC
rnoma, cablnela, fencea etc. Telephone
764-4939.. «
WIU,. RAnV-HlT ANY AGK. ANY 
time. In my' home near Kelowna Seo 
omiary School, Telephono 763-3052, 189
mS'iYKb'^LAoir^
your home while you are away. Tela- 
phone 764-4106. 188
iMINTiNO - INTKRibn ANir'Kx’- 
lerlnr, Frea eallmalea. Telephone K.Z. 
I'alntlnR. 7U3-5270. M, W. F. tl
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
LOVKAltur boRKRM'AN
rinarher pupple* ̂ ./or rale, Karcllenl. 
guard and (smlly-~eompanlona, Reaaon- 
alily priced. Telephone 846-1891 or 546- 
6439 Arimirpng, 184
MkDiUM™HIZK~ CROSS ' i'UI'S FOR 
aalc, Maloi 95, femalea $3. Two year 
old toy I'om, apayed, need! adult home. 
*26. Teirplione 762-6415. 188
A f.'boi) <;biiNihv”m̂̂^̂ 
for a 16-monlh-old springer apanicl. A 
fine young Imy'a friend nr polenllat 
bird dog, Telophiine 763-3323, 117
WAN ri:I) GOOD iioMic for Vivk 
piipplra, 6 wrrka old, I'art Mbradnr. 
Tcli-plioiio 765-7062, |M
i*iin'iF;s for sai.i:. <ikrman hiTkp^
trd Labrador rroNa. Telephona 762-469.1.
181
ilLACK kF.MAI I 1001)1 K FOUR 
moiilha old, Telephone 762-0862. 18$
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
iwi* OLDS III5LTA I* FOUR DM 
eacelli-ni loiidiiom, power aleerlni, 
power brakca, llw-ket 4.55 moior, tlnibl 
windahleld, rear apcnki-r and drfrori.' 
auloniailr tpeed warning, taira iireii 
Other ealraa, Mml aell. Be»l e titr  
liken. Telephone 762-0602 afler *;00 
p.m. W • II
i96l'lTIRmrn”lK)0̂  
hardtop, f.’ualiMn alr-cimdlllonrr, ruaUmi 
and brakea. fllde-n-way llghia, Lounge 
neat*. A'l rondliion. I2JI95 or Nal offer. 
aoMlI Irada aeoepled, TalepboM 2U-
___ __ ____________
i)M i'LVMbufiriSii^^
four barrel, bucket aaata, conaola. tape- 
dark, lark aad Many raera axUaa. Real 





th C K  II- lyRijQWNA DAltT COPMEB, W B D ., B liR  My MW
4 1  AUTOS FOR SAI.E
CAR SALVAGE
' '
1969 VOLKSWAGEN 1909 r 
■ Station Wagoix
1970 VOLKSWAGEN 1600, - 
Station ' Wafcon
I960 METOOB KONTCALM 





BROUWER &  CO.
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
A N D CAMPERS
travel r u a u a a  and truck
caatBtn'vu(ca..'>.RnB 




46 . BOATS, ACCESS.
1*69 sAKGsnouaiAn. . r a  
boab S7 ibal. wIM U9 Volw tuboud' 
mtUioaitf. featariaa m m  a tn s  —, 
vtcROk etc; .tad «nr*(oaa 
trailer. Thi* boat la lai
4 6 . BOATS, ACCESS.
1*79 1* FOOT HOB WWDKB. 133 
fc«r»3 petrar Mercaqr. aader w raaOr. 
Addat HJBB. TWIcptaM 704Ba afraa- 
iaf*. tf
waBTBO — U FOOT I»ZP-VB8 
Oaedaaa boat with traUv. ontboarJ ar 
labeafAoiabearl .‘MaibOBa' TtMtO.
4 8 . AUCTION SALES
KSM Bra). Tdepboao 7CM1S7. t*> 97 North.
KELOWNA ABCnON DOHE REOULAB 
aaka areiy WtdatHaj. .T:M P4b; Wo 
par caib Cor coiaplels aaiatta aad 
toBfebeia coateata. Tebpbeao 7iS4te, 
Babiad tba Ortvo4a Tbtali% Blihwa*
4 p . LEGALS & TENDERS
Mi Bernazd Ave. 7624)408
186
1 9 6 4  CHRYSLER 
Im perial Convertible
O.ASS1C
V-8, power steering, power 
braises, power windows, power 
t e a t : Fiiiished in sand white, 
complementing white leather in. 
terior. Low mileage. Mutt sell. 
Best offer. Apply —
UNIT II,





in original condition. Only $550. 
See Murray White at 1320 
McBride' . Rd., or telephone 
762«75 after 5 p.m. 184
AGE OF H AIR
Sam  P o s te r R e t ire d
Itn CUTLASS - SEDAN. PREUIUM 
coo owaer, 37.8Q9 m lle t, power ateer* 
’ ins. power brake*. Mart aeU S1S93 or 
oiler. . Telepboae 763-2164.
■ ^  m. 184, IW
1*57 CHEV STATION WAGON. BE- 
boiU 2t3. antomaUe tranimlssioa. Very 
food eonditioa. Also 1960 Chev, aedani 
lix cylinder rtandaid. VHut rtteiaT 
Teleptona 762-7206.
1970 CHBYSLER. AIB CONDITIONED, 
like new. 12.000 miles. 1969 Fniy m, 
eacdlent sbape. 14JX10 mUe*. 'Beason— 
moving. BoUi family cara. Telephone 
>7634190. 169
1960 PONTIAC LAURENIIAN. FOUR 
door sedan. Folly aotomatlc. power 
steering, power brakes. Good condition. 
Telephone 762-6401.
1965 CHEVROLET IMPALA V-8 AUTO- 
matle. power steering and brakes. Bine 
adth biack interior. Good tires. Very 
good condition. Telephone 765-7498.
1967 COMET CAUENTE, TWO DOOR 
hardtop, V-8, automatic, radio, new 
Urea. Only 17,000 miles. Telepbone 
7634300.
1965 INTERNATIONAL THREE TON 
Step van. New Ures. rebnllt suspension. 
tnsnlateJ boar-ideal lor tbs fruit grower, 
S1499. Telephone 762-0721 189
1966 DPL AMBASSADOR. TWO DOOR 
hardtop. - Has bucket seats', with 327 
automatic. Can bo aeen at 640 Royal 
Ave. ; *950.00. ' 188
1960 VAUXHALL. 47.000 MILES, RE- 
cent tune-up. New regulator, generator 
belt. I n  belt. *150. Apply at 479 Wert 
Avenue. 187
1968 PLYMOUTH FOUR DOOR. SIX 
cylinder. standard. A-1 condition. Must 
see:-'Closeat offer to $600. Telephone 
Graham at 763-3382. .186
1969 CAMARO TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
power steering, auto transmission. 327 
cubic tneb. Telephone 763-2437 after 6:00 
p.m. <
1969 POflTUC CONVERTIBLE. V-8. 
automatic transmission, power steering, 
power brakes. 17.000 miles.' Telephone 
762-6855.
X9M VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON, 
$59S,̂ ŴU1 finance. Privately. owned. 
Te^hpne 763-2318.
1969l.COUGAR 7nt7. POWER STEERING, 
power-brakes, tape deck. Winter tires. 
Telephone • 762-4935 evenings.
1969 FORD CLUB WAGON, WITH 
windows, Ebccellent' condlUon. Telephone 
765-6793.
1991 CHEV STATION WAGON IN GOOD 




Demolition and Clearing the site-o£ the former 
Cranbrook Post Office.
For further particulars 
Phone 42^336S
Mr. D. C. MacDonald, or Mr. J. H. Ward 
MacDonald Drugs
905 Baker St 
Cranbrook, B.C.
Closing Date for Tenders: March 26, 1971
SAIGON (CP) -  Fog imd low 
clouds enveloped the Laotian 
Panhandte .today, Inringiog fight­
ing on the Ho Chi’Miiji trail to 
a near'-standstOL - 
, The South Vietnamese com* 
mand reported cmly light action, 
and the U.S. command said only 
120 helicopters sorties' were 
flown Tuesitey: in support of the 
Laotian operation; . compared 
with a  pretdoua daily average of
1.000 o r more'.
Informed 'sources say that 
U.S. planes are still destroying 
at least 100 trucks a day on the 
twisting roads n o ^  of the area 
a tta c k s  by the South Vietnam* 
ese ,'bu t activity has declined 
sharply in the areas south of Se* 
pone..
; American -^ n e s  and otiier 
detection devices are spotting
1.000 to 1,500'trucks a day mov­
ing on the trail, down slightly 
from the peak of 2,000 before 
the South Vietnamese attack 
began.
Before the^liad w e a t h e r  
moved in, U.8. aircraft and 
South Vietnamese artillery were 
reported to have knocked out a 
column of North Vietnamese 
tanks 10 miles southeast of Se- 
pone.
PHILADELPBIA (AP)
The finger-pointing U n c l e  
Sam ad  wMch told genera-, 
■tions of 'Americans *T want 
you” ; bas-’be<ai' retired, re- 
p laced.hra foog^iaired youth 
in the army's .new $10.6-mil- 
lioQ advertising effort to a t­
tract enlistmrats.
S u p ^ m p o s^ ' over a pic­
ture of the ybung man is the
slogan ’Today’s Army Wants 
to Join You.”  The slogan is 
the keynote of a  radio and tel­
evision promotional package 
worked ig> for the army by N. 
W; Ayer.and Son, an advertis­
ing agency.
An Ayr spokesman said the 
army also ordered references 
to Vietnam deleted in its ad­
vertising pitch. There will
Others Get Snow Headlines 
But Ottawa Just Gets Snow
49 . LEGALS & TENDERS 49. LEGALS & TENDERS
IMMACULATE 1 96 0 CHEVROLET 
Impala, two door hardtop. Must be 
seen.' Telephone 762-6585. . If
19SS DODGE TWO DOOR HARDTOP 
Excellent condiUon. Automatic. OOO or 
closest offer. Ask for Jerry 763-4250, tf
1968 ENVOY EPIC 35.00Q ARLES.
' Standard transmission. In gtkxl condi­
tion, tl,0d0. Telephone 763-6629, If
1960 VAUXUALL in GOOD CONDITION. 
Tape dock > and speakers,. 1400. Tele­
phone 764-^ after SiOO p.m. 189
I960 RENAULT 18 SEDAN. NEW TIRES. 
Radio, front wheel drive. Excellent con­
dition, Telephone 764-4009. 168
42A. MOTORCYCLES
1968 350 KAWASAKI. CUSTOM SEAT. 
Excellent coodlttonk(323. Telephone 762 
7878 after 4:0oy.m.' 18!
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS: 
SEALED t̂ e n d e r s  wiU be 
received by Mr, F. Macklin, 
Secretary - Treasurer, School 
District No.; 23 (Kelowna). 599 
Harvey Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., 
for “Combined Contract No. 5 
—Construction of Three Addi- 
tion Projects” .
1. DOCUMENTS: Plans, Speci­
fications, Instructions to Bid­
ders and Tender Forms are 
available for General Con. 
teactors at the office of Hart­
ley & Arajs, Architects, 
1460 Pandosy ^ e e t ,  Kelow­
na, B.C., upon a deposit of 
$50.00 in the form of a certi­
fied cheque.
2. CLOSING DATE: Tenders 
will be received by the 
Owner up until 4:00 p.m. 
Thursday, April 1,1971.
3. BONDING: Tenders must be 
accompanied by $16,000 Bid 
Bond. The lowest or any Ten. 
der will not necessarily be 
accepted.
4. BID DEPOSITORY: Sub­
trades listed below must 
submit their Tenders through 
the Vancouver and Lower 
Mainland or Okanagan Bid 
Depositories not -later than 
4:00 p.m., Monday, March 
29, 1971.
Bid Depository will apply to 
Laminated Timber; Prefab­
ricated Joists; Millwork; 
Cabinetwork; Roofing & 
Sheet Metal; Glass & Glaz­
ing: Drywall; Resilient Floor­
ing; Painting: Acoustical
Treatment; Heating, Ven 
tilation, Air Conditioning and 
Plumbing which shall be a 
combined bid; and Electri-; 
cal., ■
VIEWING: Documents may 
be examined at the following 
locations:
a) Ohanagan Builders' Ex. 
change. Jubilee Pavilion, 
Lakeshoire Drive,, Pentic­
ton, B.C.
b) Kelowna Builders'* Ex­
change; Chamber of Com, 
merqe Board R o o m  
Kelowna, B.C.
c) Amalgamated Construc­
tion Association of B.C.
. 2675 Oak Street, Vancou­
ver 9, B.C.
d) Provincial Government 
Plan Viewing Room, 1414 
207 W.'Hastings, Vancou 
vec 3, B.C.
e) Journal of Commerce, 
2000 West 12th Avenue 
Vancouver 9, B.C. ^
f) Southern Interior Con 
struction Assoc., Box 97 
Vernon, B.C.
g) Hartley 8e Arajs, Archi 
tccts, 1460 Pandosy Street 
Kelowna, B.C.
SHERIFF’S OFFICE
S H E R I F F ’ S S A L E
Province of British Columbia 
(bounty of Yale 
TO WIT:
42B. SNOWMOBILES
1971 ESKIMO 440. ONLY 173 MILES 
New $1,230, sacrifice for 5830 with 
trailer, ete. Telepbone 763-3300. > tf
M70 FOX TRAC 440 CC, ELECTRIC 
•Urt Used very mile. Bert offer. Teie- 
phonti 764-7243 durin* the evening, 187
AMPIII-CAT. SIX WHEEL DRIVE, 
amphibious, all terrain vehicle. Rehuili 
motor, 1750. 'Delophono 762-02W). 185






I ilton, executive assistant to 
Premier Harry Strom, said 
here efforts are heeded to 
I stop non-resident takeovers of 
Alberta land. “I know of Nova 
Scotians and British Columbians 
who would give anything to be 
Under and by virtue of a Writl our position where action can 
Of Fieri Facias to me directed 5® taken ̂ before the^probtem 
and delivered against , the goods I too severe, he told
iand chattels of Kamloops Coffee ® service club.
have seized and Will sell by — ®̂*
pubUc auction at Red B a m  -^ ® « a se d  - sentences, rangmg 
Auctions Ltd. (rear of Arena *®?" 1* t  o 22 months, were 
Motors), Kelowna, B.C. on Sat- Handed down here to five 
urday the 13th day of March, Saskatchewan penitentiary pri- 
1971 at the hour of i:00 in the who pleaded guilty to
afternoon all the right title and wilful damage in a prison fire 
interest of the defendant, Kam- which caused more than $100,000 
loops Coffee Cup Ltd. in the fol- damage Nov. 28.
r u m s  TO tm a
i CALGARY (CP)-Canada can
1 1965 Ford Super Van have an expansionist economy 
—Sr. No. 5921190L-240337A without great amounts of foreij^ 
TERMS OF SALE: Cash or iunds, Harvey Andre of the 
certified cheque at time of sale committee for an independent 
and subject to Social Services Canada said here. Dr. An- 
Tax if applicable. dre, a University of Calgary
Dated at Kplowna, British sssociate professor, said that
Columbia this 9th day of March two years ago “American cor-
A.D., 1971. porations expanding their oper
T V TU/.WATTT stiOHS in Canada with new
riftniitw plants or takeovers raised 94Deputy Sheriff I capital in
Canada.”
OTTAWA (CP) — Other 
snow-weary central Canadian 
cities may .get the storm 
headlines but Ottawa just gets 
the snow.
Just under 14 feet bad fallen 
by Tuesday, amid signs.that 
patience is fast dwindling 
among the'populace.
“If ■ spring doesn’t  come 
fast, there’s going to be at 
least one psychologist who’s 
going raving naad.” said Dr. 
BUI Barry M the University of 
Ottawa, psychology faculty. 
He had just given a scholarly 
•analysis of end-of-winter neu­
rosis that includes hostOity to­
ward snowplows dumping yet 
another two feet of snow in 
the laneway.
.. One newspaper c a r t o o n  
made a stab a t light-hearted­
ness by depicting 24 Sussex 
Drive—the prime minister’s 
residence^up to the eaves in
snow whUe two buried individ­
uals struggle toward it under 
the caption: “C’mon dear, 
Vancouver would make a 
much better capital city.”
But it hasn’t been that 
funny a season.
T he 20th century record of 
140.4 inches was broken many 
storms ago, on Feb. 23. Tues­
day the snowfall stood at 165.3 
inches—or 13.77 feet.
Historians say it .  is the 
hardest winter since 1869, 
when on Feb. I I  Ottawans 
turned out for the last public 
hanging here—that of Patrick 
Whelen, convicted assassin of 
D’Arcy McGee, one of the 
fathers of Confederation.
Snow removal from, city 
streets and parking lote has 
become a 24-hour-a-day indus­
try. And having‘the snow re­
moved from your roof profes­
sionally costs an average $60.
be no mention of recent re­
ports that the ermy has re­
laxed discipline end haircut 
regulations.'
“They , were aCraid a recruit 
would see an up-Unlate com­
mand on TV and'thrii.be as- 
rigned to a  base where the iiH 
novations weren't followed/* .a 
spokesman said.
The old "new*! anny ads 
appealed to masculinity and < 
patriotism..
The new. soft sell stresses 
w h a t  Ayer Vice-President' 
Theodore Regan calls “a new 
omcera for fodiyidual expres­
sions and changing life­
styles.”
The Ayer company, which 
has handled the army’s ac­
count since the Second World 
War,; characterizes the army 
as “the world’s largest 
school" in its new ads. Refer­
ences to “ the now action 
army” have been ' replaced 
with offers of job training in 
specialized fields;
n ie  army pl<uis to feature 
its ads In prime-time televi-. 
Shm p ^ o d s .





S im p s c » i s - S e a r s
T.V .&  AppBaree Sen/ice
P ro m p t e ffic ien t s e rv ic e  to  a l t  
m a k e s  o f h o u se h o ld  ap p lia n ce s , 
a n d  te le v is io n s





PALERMO, Sicily (AP) — 
I The new assistant warden at 
I Palermo’s biggest prison for 
j men is Angela Faramo, 26, a re­
cent laW' school graduate. It's 
the first time the position has 
1 been held by a woman.
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
TWO' ET MAO WIIEEU) WITH 070 
Ona llollday ntrreo laps deck. 
Doth lood rondlllna, Teltphon* 763-2027.
166
44. TRUCKS 8, TRAILERS
J9T0 FORD CHATEAU CLUD WAGON, 
(a window van cconollna type.) V-8, 
Aulomatle, radio, heavy duly sprlnrs, to 
Pbi Urea. Deluxe Interior, Tinted glau. 
Telephone 76848IQ. in
Ifrt GMO HALF TON. IDNO WHEEL 
iNwe. V-6 slandard. Alio 1964 Ponllao 
•edan, anlomaUa. Tilepboae ,7634717.
' ' •________II
FLATBED CAR TRAILER FLOAT,
Oenld be converted lo a fniU laadem.
*l>»ttphww 7634724. |6*
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
A H p  CAMPERS
27 FOOT 1970 niOMI'SON 
tratWk.rtdve, lelrttfrater. si 
Dve;. In 'nod coediuon. Win 
cMar. nneUer trailer 
Fiwm'OM 763-4MI.
DEPARTMENT OP 
PUBLIC WORKS OE; CANADA 
TENDERS
SEALED TENDERS AD­
DRESSED TO the Manager, 
Administrative Services De- 
partment of Public Works, 
Canada, 7th Floor, lllO West 
Georgia Street, Vancouver 5, 
B.C., and endorsed 
“TENDER FOR KELOWNA 
NEW FEDERAL BUILDING-r 
2nd 3rd FLOOR 
CARPETING”
will be received until 3i00 P.M. 
(P.S.T.) March 24, 1971,
Plans, specifications and 
forms of tender can be seen, 
or coin bo obtained through 
the above DPW Vanepuver of­
fice.
To be considered each tender 
must bo made on the printed 
forms supplied by the Depart­
ment ond in accordance with 
the conditions set forth therein.





OTTAWA (CP) -  The Voice 
of Women said here it would 
call on the government to pro: 
test mass U.S. air strikes in 
Laos and. Cambodia.
One thousand warplanes were 
involved in raids Sunday on 
Communist-led forces. Many of 
the strikes were concentrated 
on a key road junction on the 
Ho, Chi Minh Trail supply route 
in southern Laos.
In a news release, the VoW 
said that in a meeting late Mon­
day with Defence Minister, Don­
ald MacDonald it would request 
art immediate embargo on the 
sale of Canadian-produced mili­
tary supplies and equipment to 
the U.S,
Mr. MacDonald would also be 
asked to explain his depart- 
rtient’s program of research into 
weapons for export and to dis­
continue all Canadian chemical 
and b i o l o g i c a l  warfare re­
search.
The group said It would sug­
gest as an alternative that the 
chemical and biological warfare 
research facilities at Sufficld, 
Alta., and Shirleys Bay, west of 
Ottawa, be converted for anti 







IIM INFOOT OLRNRU.R 6RLF,CON< 
MMwiI i.kruvrt trailw.' Um4 ' only' am 
mwab, Complrtt with (ram* biirh, WUI 
t*N car la Iradî  TtIrpbMM 1635384. 
I 163
18W NASHUA. Ith O tr BSTA. VILLA. 
l#*x«r rosUaa Olrt. Comysm oor 
tow Frtcat. Titoptona WMM*. 
nil OtauMaro Rtrael. it
•AFKWAY tO‘x9**,,GOOD CONDITION.
todioom lurttiMid sad m«  car- 
grt. S*t Ob with yaUa and pectli, 
Frtfo *3*68. ,Tu.Mx>no TO-TTO. IM
BNAm TRAlljs-iriDuitT-'v
tjW drtSRo m«hn* iwtnra Arreu troia 
Letoshee-ltowd. Trt*
ran* SUNDECK NT 
ad raw* Iw a W**arHi Rhirml INIULAT-
MAJOR DROP
EDMONTON (CP) -  A mnjor 
drop in apartment building was 
responsible for almost half ol 
the $40 million reduction in con 
struction in the city in 1970. /  
survey of city building records 
showed 125 permits were Issued 
for apartment blocks containing 
2,423 units with a total value of 
almost $26 million. .In 1069, 293 
permits were Issued for 6,03V 
units with a value of $47 million
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
01a\f Alvin {.Jirsen, otherwise 
known as Albtn Larson, late of 
Kqlowna, B.C. and Fort Nelson, 
B.C. ,
NOTICE Is hereby given that 
creditors and others ha>dng 
claims against the estate of the 
above named are reoulred to 
send them to the undersigned 
Executor a t P.O. Box 365. Fort 
S t  John, British Columbia, on 
or before the 5th day of April, 
1971, aRer which date the Exe­
cutor will distribute; the said 
estate among the parties en­
titled thereto, having regard 
only to claims that have< been 
received. . ,
HANS KVIKSTAD 
By: His SoUcitnr 
JOHN J . KELLY
VARIED WORKERS
TORONTO (CP) ~  John An 
dorson, Metropolitan Toronto 
social services commissioner, 
wants to hire teen-age boys iind 
elderly men and women lo work 
in his department’s day nurse^ 
les. Having boys and surrogate 
grandparents In the day care 
centres would benefit the volun 
teers, as well ns the children 




Mon. - Thurs. 8:30-7:00 
Fri.. Sat., 8:30-9:00 
Sun., 12:00-5:00
Five Bridges Grocery
1475 Sutherland Ave. 
Phone 2-2434
It Industrial 
I ,  Building
: Maintenance 
' HOB Holbrook 
11 Rd., 
j I Rutland, B.C.
Save money.
' • Let us rcrorgan- 
11 Ize your janitor 
I service. For 
„  .  ! free estimates
' I phone 765-7944
Q fT f ir r r  'i «"ytime. i








D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let an accident ruin 
your future . . .- be sure your 





S h a n g r i - L a
•  CANADIAN A ailN E SE  
FOOD
•  CATERING
Fri. A Bat. 8 s.m. • 3 a,m. 
Moa, to Thur. 8 a.m.-Z a.m. 






95 W. Hastings 
337 W. Hastings 
1409 Kingsway 
6257 Fraser SL

















Gauchô ^̂ — the newest thing in 
^ants. Branded line pants fash­
ioned of stretch denim in hipster 
style with wide belt loops, flare 
legs, button or zipper fly front. 
Slight substandards will not 
affect the wear. Sizes 26 to 34. 
Manufacturer’s suggested price 
if perfect 7.98.
Ladies' Slacks
The perfect go-anywhere pants 
for Spring. Fashionable flaries 
and stove-pipes; of casy-care 
crimp-knit nylon. Large colour 
selection. Sizes 8 to 18, Regular 
values to 8.98,
MEN'S WESTERN SHIRT
Permanent press body shirt with long sleeves and 
button-down pockets. Colours blue, gold, grass and 
melon. Sizes S.M.L. Regular value 4.98.
Boys' Pants by
Smart and serviceable pants 
with flare or boot style legs. 
Permanent press fortvcl 
blends- or hard-wearing can­
vas, Checks and solids in 
assorted colors. Sizes 8 to 16. 
Manufacturer's suggested 










First qualify sheer ; ylon 
pantyhose in beige tc ncs. 
Proportioned sizes, Priced 
lower than we’ve ever sold 
them before. Buy now and 
save I Regular value $1.70. 
Limit 3 pairs per cuslnncr.
\
O FF !!
at the very 
least
CROSSWORD PUZZLE




0. Jane Austea 
novel 
O.Itobtut 






17. Fracas . 
$20. Facility 
31. Greek
I  letter 
|^ .P o loor 
1 sport 
DL For each 




























8 . Bookot 
maps






















TO  YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Amount Of Sugar 























































DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE— Here’s how to work it: 
A X  Y D  L B  A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
Used for the three L's, X for the two'O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
% l iin ts .^ c h  day the code letters are different.
A  Cryptogram Quotation
U A J H J  R A K C K R  K M  J  Z Y A M P T  
M V A Z A K M Y M C E Y Z Q J X S A K D E C 
& I X  K T O P A H K T D  E K H  S E J C  E Y H Y J T C ,  
t S K Q M P T  H K F T Y A
I’ 8 B P
1
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Last 
week because of a backache I 
went to a  doctor. He gave me a 
physical examination, then had 
me drink a bottle of Glucola, 
and an hour later took a blood 
test. ■
Later be called to tell me to 
come back for a glucose toler­
ance test, as I had a large count 
of sugar in -my blood, and he 
suspected diabetes. I have had 
large tobies, and my grand­
mother did have diabetes in her 
70’s.
My aunts who are nurses said 
^ s  non-fasting test (only one 
hour) is ridiculous and that 
anyone who drank a pint of this 
stidf would have sugan in the 
blood.
Before I  go back and spend 
a lot of money, I would like to 
know what you thick of this 
type of test. — A.
Your nurse-aunts must be 
confused in some way, because 
the type of test you had is good 
medical practise. Glucola is a 
flavored solution with a measur­
ed amount of glucose (sugar), 
and is used as a "test load’’ in 
checking for diabetes.
Everybody has some sugar in 
the blood. It’s the amount, and 
the rate at which it accumulates 
or is used up, that shows when 
something is wrong.
The test as you took it is a 
screening test for diabetes. 
Another test is to measure the 
blood sugar twotftiours after eat­
ing a meal high in carbohydrat­
es (which includes sugar).
When the blood level is sus­
piciously high, the next step is 
a sugar tolerance test—that is, 
a series of blood samples after 
a “sugar load" to determine 
the rate at which your system
disposes of sugar.
You have a couple of the 
known suspicious indications for 
diabetes -- having large babies 
and some history of diabetes in 
the family — and there is no 
question about having a sugar, 
tolerance' te s t You should, Ana ijlC 
even if you “pass it," another j»  
test every year or two would '>■ 
be a wise precaution, in vie _ V  
of your history and the fact thi ^  
your screening test was sus- ^  
piciously high. ' V I
Incidently, the reason the 
Glucola was necessary is the 
fact that a fasting blood sugar 
is of little value Unless it is 
high. An early diabetic may 
have normal fasting level — 
some hours after haying eaten 
-*-and some high sugars after a 
meal, or after a “ sugar load.”
And after all, it is the early 
diai>etic8 that we need to find, 
because early treatment can 
prevent the damage that comes 
from untreated diabetics.
AftMsMMUTDtf 7aum«.
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•mREW ONE IMTO TME 
IMhlS'RDOW.
f^KEVASlMinS 
own ROOM FORA 
ttlNUTl OR TWO, 
he MUSW TVROWN 
GOME OUT THE 
WMPOW,
VES, S»R«. W THE WAY, VOU ASKEP MB TO LOOK 
TOR THE FIORIST BOX DREWS MAR 
ITWASIKTHETRASHCAN.
THEM )E WAS 
IH HIS ROOM 





Dear Dr. Thosteson: At what 
time must one stop driving? I 
have 20/50 vision and drive only 
in my immediate vicinity.
- P .  H. P.
Most driving regulations re- 
quire that vision be at least as 
good as 20/40—and yours is not 
that good.
Perhaps you can get a re­
stricted permit allowing you to 
drive only in daytime, and in 
your "immediate vicinity.”
I am quite aware that folks 
with defective vision, usually 
oldsters, can be greatly incon­
venienced by'being denied driv­
ing privileges, but we can’t 
ignore the fact that poor vision 
makes them a hazard to them­
selves as well as others.
U S H /
TWIS TOOTHPASTE
t a s t e s  X ~ ^ V  
t e r r i b l e /
hX> WONOCR-VOU BBUSMHO )i| 
YOUa TSETH WITW MY 
SHAMPOO.
^  OH, MY 
SOODNCSS.*
WHAT WILL / 
HAPPEN ' '
J  TO ME? , ^
YOU lL PB03ABUY 
WINP UP WITH 
CURLY TEETH
* Yesterday’* Cryptoquote: PEOPLE ARE VERY OPEN- 
' MINDED ABOUT NEW THINGS—AS LONG AS THEY’RE 
» RXACrrLY LIKE THE OLD ONES.--GHARLES F. KETTERr 
»'*3NO'' .
By Bi JAY BECKER 
(Top Becord-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
lE U IV E  IT OR NOT By Ripley
0 m 6 E
1
_ L
THE 8 SQUARES 
SQUARES BY 
MOVING 6  MATĈ IES 
solution:'4 r F b
-AND THIS DIAGRAM 
TO 5  SQUARES 8 /  
MOVING 4  MATCHES











SL BARKEMTINES WHICH LEFT SYDNE); AUSTRALIA,ON OG. 61915, REACHED CAPE 
TLAnER̂ NASH/f TER TRAVELING aooOML AND FOR m m . A r w e ^  T m




4  8642  
YP53
. ♦ K 8 5 2  
4 i A K 4
WEST
♦  7
4 K J 9 7 6  2
♦  A9 64 
4 8 5
EAST
4 K Q J 9 5 3  
4 1 0 8
■
4  J9  63 
SOUTH 
4  A lo 
'» A Q 4  
♦  Q J 10 3 
4 Q 1 0 7 2  
, The bidding:
South ivw t North East 
! ♦  ID  2 4  2A
2 NT Pass 3 NT
Let’s say you’re in three no- 
trump and West leads a spade. 
You can’t afford to win East’s 
jack, for West may have an­
other spade, so you duck.
East thereupon shifts to, the 
ten of hearts. To finesse would 
be suicidal, since West is mark­
ed by the bidding and play with 
the K-J of hearts and aee of 
diamonds. So you go up with 
the ace to retain second-round 
control of the suit,
You now play th e . queen of
diamonds. West taking the ace.
If West very kindly returned a 
heart or a club, you would have 
nine ironclad tricks, but unfor­
tunately he returns a diamond.
Now you are in a position 
where you must score four club 
tricks to make the contract, and 
you cannot be sure of getting 
them by simply cashing the A- 
K-Q—since the jack may not 
fall.
, However, there is no need to 
tackle clubs. yet, so first you 
cash three diamonds, on which 
East discards two spades and 
a heart, and then you cash the 
ace, of spades followed by the 
A-K of clubs;
When you lead another club 
and East follows with the nine, 
you have reached, the critical 
point" of the hand. Should you 
finesse the ten, hoping^ast has 
the jack, or should you go up 
with the queen, hoping to catch 
the jack? 'There are nine ice- 
cold tricks if you guess right, 
but how can you tell which play 
to make?
Actually, you can assure the 
contract by playing the ten. If 
it wins you automatically have 
nine tricks; if it loses you also 
have nine tricks because, in 
that case, West will simply have 
to return a heart to your queen, 
since it is known for a fact 
Ithat he is out of spades, dia­
monds and clubs at this iioint
LAMPING'
WHERE?
IT'S ALEX NOVA'S PRWATB 
UTRE WORLC! JULIE. IT'S TEN 
SQUARE MILES OP A 
SCRUPULOUSLY PRIVATE 
PRESERVE PEPICATED TO 
THE SERENITY OF THE 
RICHEST /VIAN IN THE 
WORLP.




SOSH! THE NEXT TIM5 V 
lI  GET NEST MATERIAL, 
IT'S GONNA BE...
Ii
P R 6-S H R U N K /








Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries) — 
Ignore dissenters. Your own 
hunches are better than their 
"facts” .
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
Think carefully before taking 
on new responsibilities. They 
could overtax.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
A lucky day! Now .vou can 
clinch Uiat deal you’re nego­
tiating.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) — 
Good will .vou have engender- 
cd wins backing for a new 
project.
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo) — Self- 
discipline ImiMrtant. Don’t 
Indulge in temper—or temper­
ament,
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) — 
An enterprise you have 
Iniinchcrt takes a definite step 
forward.
Sopt. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra) 
Don’t hesitate to u.se an­
other’s idea. It may prove 
more feasible than yoiir own
Oct. 24 to Nov, 22 (Scorpio! -  
An nction-packccl day, You
can beat out the competition 
now.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—Some troublesome issues 
will be cleared up this morn­
ing.
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)— 
Stick to routine now. Not a 
good day for starting now 
ventures.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius) 
—You will meet someone who 
seems attractive, but appear­
ances deceive.
Feb. 20 to Mar, 20 (Pisces) — 
Unusual situations indicated. 
Go along with the tide of 
events.
:4IO
I *‘Spruoo up  the  cnviroiunent—fork  over a  UtUo and 
r u  g e t a  new ou tfit,”
Land By Highways Protected
VICTORIA ((MM-A bill Intro. 
duer<i in the British Columbia 
legi.slntun this week would 
pive the highwa.v.i department 
Riithortly to cxpropilnic ’’for 
Uie punwsc of protecling and 
controlling the use of any land 
adjacent to the right-of-way of 
any proposed, new or .relocated 
highway." \
, ' ’’he legislation, in Ihe Lu'm 
rf an amcndincnt lo the High- 
w.\V8 Act. also provides the 
y auihorlty for lands not actually 
' rcqulm l for highway use to m  
disposed of by (Hiblic auction 
or leased to private users for 
any punxtse.
Highways Minister Wesley 
Black, who brought in the bill, 
called It "gutsy” and said H
FU0VVE!?5.. .CAN 7 V.. ,TI C'i<ST5
........7<5VyVa'
T  HAVE I



























AstrospecLs-Stars continue to 
be highly beneficent, encourag­
ing business «nd financial In­
terests and propilsing the (.'om- 
plolion of long-pending projects. 
Planetary ble.Ssings are also 
showered upon |>ersonal rela­
tionships, with special empha­
sis on happy family, social ,and 
romantic interests, All group 
nctivHies should prove stimu­
lating, ,
r ’LL DIAL DONNA/ 
HOPE SHE I5N T • 
A5LEEP-
Consumer Debt For 19?i) 
Increased U  Per Cent
r
rM cV 
m e / t h c v il t w in k
'M TALKING
IY N Y t --------
car
i z n z z i i z ;
UI
will act to protect the public 
interest,
"We think tliis is the right 
tlmifi to do , . , and we Uunk 
It will he welcomed t»y the 
public," Mr. Black said liv an 
interview.
NOT 'ril!v < OOK
CllAltUori ETOWN I CP)
If your french fries are soggy, it 
probably isn’t the cot>k’s laull, 
Uic BgriniUure department In 
Prince Edward Island reirorts. 
The departipent says ihu soggi- 
ne.ss can overcome if proces­
sors iLse a potato with a higher 
xpeclflc gravny and i» urginR 
the provinco's (arinein to const- 
der teMuie of iheir |>oiaiocs be-
leaves no doubt the government fore planting spang ctoi«.
OTTAWA (CP) -  Canadians 
Increased their total debt to 
bank.i, stores and finance com­
panies by less than five |xt cent 
last year, with all the growth In 
V o n .111 m e r borrowing taking 
place In the last half of the 
year. i
The 1970 Increa'ic of 1,7 per 
cent 111 coiiMimer debt, roiKnled 
today by Dominion Dureau of 
Statistic,s, as n slowdown from 
the pace of borrowing in the 
previous year, when the debt 
expanded by aimost 14 per cent.
The total of consumer debt 
tallied moplhty, which makes 
up about four-fifths of nil such 
debt, amounted to $9,223 million 
at the end of 1070.
The total was 18,778 million at 
the end of last June, down from 
$8,810 million to the end of 1069. 
It was $7,738 million at the end 
Ofiooa.
After the slight decline In the 
I debt in the fu rl bnlf of last 
I year, consumer b o r r o w i n g
picked up lust Slimmer and the 
rnfe of Increase In the last half 
amounted lo five jan' cent.
Uiiseciired borrowlligs from 
chartered banks, large personal 
loans from finance eompanie.s 
and iHirrowIngs on life-insur­
ance policies all increa.sed by 
more than 12 per cent during 
la.it year,
Mo.st other categories of ('oii- 
sinner debt—small c ash Iniins, 
iiifitalment fipanclng of iTurchai- 
C.S—declined.
Unsecured p e r a o n a I loans 
from chartered banka, the big­
gest single category of con­
sumer Ixirrowing, increased to 
81,61*3 million from $t,l.'i7 mil- 
Itqn in the year.
Instalment flnancInR of coh- 
aumer goods through finance 
and loan companies dropped by 
almost 18 per cent to 81,129 mil- 
< hon feoin $I,.171 million.
In.slalment credit from mo- 
loi-veliicle dealeis (ell to $14 
million from $16 million.
I’M GOIN'TO TH' 
MOUIW'PITCHERS THIS 
Hr-TERN00(V), MRIN” ' 
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M E R R Y  CHRISTMAS/ 
PEA R I IV E  FINI9HED i 
k n it t in g  
Y3UR ,  
SI/VEATERf
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VA O i 11̂  n u m i A  D A iur c o o i n i ^ m w  M i l .
Swanson Frozen
TV Dinners
Beef, Chopped S irlo in-or
Swiss Steak, 11 oz. ^each %
Catelli
Macaroni Dinner
W itt C b « a  M  •  $ 1  f l  A
Sauce, FamUy Size £ | L  ^  I  1  I I I
i io z .p k g . . ...... ■ T  R l o W
Lalani
Pineapple Juke
°  n O r
4 8  f l .  oz. tin  .  -  4^B R I f  1 r
B reakfast Gems
Medium Eggs
i c f ™  A T o f i Q #





Standard, ^  F 
2 8 o z . t i „ . .  J S ^ I . U U
Taste Tells
Peas &  Carrots
Choice Quality. E l  D ^  |  l ^ ^ p  




2  lb. poly bag .  .  .  .  .
Empress Brand
Jelly Powders
Seven Flavors. T  j P  
3  oz. pkg. . - O r  # C
Jubilee
Luncheon M eat
^  F $ |
for Sandwiches, ^̂ ^  ^ 1  1  I I  1  
12 oz. tin . .... .... ^  R 1  S  ' V  a #
Allgood Brand
Pink Salmon
fo r Casseroles. y  «  f t O f  
7 % o z . t i n  .  .  .  A  R O  # C
Green Giant
Frozen Vegetables
In Boiling bag. .  
1 0 o z .p k g .................................
S w ift's
Canned Stews 
T i $ i  n o
1 5 o z . t i n . .  ^  R l o V V
■ ■ Genuine Ironstone
. D in n e rw a r e
This Week’s Feature Pieee
Dessert Dish
Only, . . . . . .  B  W
Dare Brand
Biscuits
Assorted, Family Size O A ^
2  lb. pkg ..........................................0 7C
Hair Shampoo 69c
Toothpast© Giant s L  Tube .. .. ... lb. 59C
Razor Blades .59c




Crisp and Juicy 
Snack Size Ideal fo r the lunch box. 8  lb. cello .  -
Florida o r Texas Interior Drybelt
Grapefruit Potatoes
w h ite  or Red. Size 48 's
' 'a  c
Canada No. 2  Grade, Good Cookers
S i’lO O 2 0  89c
Im ported Fresh,
Firm Heads .  .  .  .  ea.
Local Hothouse, , 







Government Inspected . .  .  .  .  .  .  . G r a d e lb.'
Manor House, Frozen Gov’t 
Inspected. Fry or B ake...... . lb.
Fresh Frozen
Frozen Ready to  COok
Ciit>Uii F a w IHalibut
Sliced Piece r P W I
J 9 c  i6 9 c Government Inspected for Stewing, Fricossc orDumplings ............ . lb. dMMI B
Shell Bone Roast s S  .1 .2 9
Manor House O Q r*
Frozen ...... .............  lb. O / CFryer Thighs
Fryer Breasts I S ! ; . «..85c
Fryer Drumsticks S " ”"'! 89c
Fryer Wings . ... «,. 55c 
Rump Roast
Sausage Sw, î  -b. .... $1.17
Steakettes 89ĉ
r * ^ _ l  Beef. Family/Boneless Top O O
O lc a K  Round. Canada Choice, Good, lb.
Side Bacon    79c r
1 > ' I
Sole Fillets ?rp;.., .
Pick iip your FREE
Bathroom TissueCompnter Menu at SAFEWAY. Detergent
Tomato Sauce
Scott Assorted C O *  
Pkg. of 4 lolU . D V e Palmolive Liquid $ | A a  32 oz. plastic .... I • U 7
Hofilli ria lii n
ox. tin JL for AiyC Facial Tissue A jax Cleanser
Tomato Paste
5*  ̂ ox. tin 2  for 3 9 C
Scottk,
Pkg. of 100, A  A A  
2 ply ....... JL for 4 V C
Giant Size 0 0 -  
Carton ............... .. o y c
Spaghetti Sauce
llnnt's. Q 7 |*
' lAoiutia/....nif  C
Paper Towels
Scott Decorator C f t *  
Pkg. of 2 rolls........j V C
Detergent
Fab Powdered a a  
King Size Pkg. 4»l •X T
Quick to Prepare
Minute Rice 
. 89c24 oz. pkg. ..
Planters
Spanish Peanuts 







for Hogs and Cats 
15 oz. Q  A A
tins...... 7  for ^ M I U
Prices E le c tive :
March 10th to 13th
In Your Friendly Kelowna Safeway






14 fl. oz. A  ysA-
tin  ....... L  for 4 Y C
C A N A D A S  A P R  W A Y  L I  M I T  I D
>
